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XULTILATBRAL KEETXHG OB ffZ COXSTITUTIOH 

R.fnnrxoH JWLTILAThALZ SOR LA COHSTITUTIOW 

Karch 12, 1tt2 X.e 12 •ar• 1992 

Tlll! RIGll'l' BOWO'DRULZ JOI CI.AU: 
»r••i4ant of the OU••n'• Privy Council tor canada and Mini ster 
r••pon• i ~l• for con•titutional Affairs, Cha irman 

I used to do this Jl'IOre regularly, J:>ut let ae welcome 

you to the Lest er s. Pearson Building. 

My colleague , Benoit Bouchard, and I want to welcome 

the delegations froa all the provinces , territories and the 

four national aboriginal organizations to this meeting on the 

constitution. I look forward to the statements and comments 

tro• the prcniers , ministers and national a.borigi nal loader$. 

We are starting a little later this morning because 

the aini sters and aboriginal leaders and premiers had a 

private brcaktast this morning that made s-0-me considerable 

progress, I think, on d i scussion of some of the process that 

we should be following in this phase of constitutional 

discussion . we will be considering that issue later in the 

day, at noon at the lunch, and becau.s~ that i s an issue 

dealing with pr ocess questions , the luncheon meeting vhich bad 

been l imited to representatives ot federal, provincia l and 

territorial governmahts, vill now be extended for that 

discussion of process to i nclude the leaders ot the f'our 
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national aboriginal organizations. 

This meeting represents the first forul 

mu1tilatcral session in this constitutional round, the Canada 

Round. The •••ting affirms the Prime Minister's commitment to 

full consultation with the provincas, territories and the 

n4tional aboriginal leaders on the shape and substance of the 

federal government's response to the report of the Special 

Joint Committee on a Renewed Canada. 

This morning we wLll have the opportunity to review 

our preliminary assessments -of the report of the special Joint 

comaittee and to e.xchange views on the work required for 

successful constitutional cnange. 

we co•e here today i n this public session, to spaak 

not only toe.a.Ch other about our constitutional concerns and 

~§pi~ation,, Q~t to C-ahadla.n& who want a renewed federalism 

that is vibrant and strong. 

I would like to outline brie·fly how the public 

session will proceed. Following my opening statement, the 

head of each provincial a.nd territorial delegation will be 

invited to make statements in the order ot precedence. Then 

the four national aboriginal leaders will be invited to make 

a statement and there will ~hen be a di scussion of issues , a 

preliminary discussion becau.&e others wil l occur in meetings 

of this kind, a preli.Ja.inary discussion ot some of the 

aboriginal issues. The total time we have allotted to that, 

for the statements ot the discussion, is two hours . 

To ensure there is a full exehange ot views, I vould 
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suggest, that comments or questions on aboriginal 

consti tutional isaue1 be presented only after the national 

aboriginal l eaders have outlined their positions. 

I would llic:e now, it I mi ght, to form.ally op•n our 

proceedings to call upon an old friend o r mi ne and a form.er 

constituent h e used to think I was hi s constituent - -

Chief John Snow of the Cood Stoney Band of the Stoney Nation 

in Alberta to conduct a prayer. 

Chief snow. 

CBIEI' JOJIII' 8110W 
Ooo4 atouay Nation 
Province of Alberta 

Good morning. I am happy to be here today, be part 

of this very important meeting. I count it an honour to be 

cal led upon to offer a prayer to the Great Spirit, the 

creator . 

I would like to offer a prayer in one of the 

original languages ot thi s country. I thLnk it i a fitting to 

have a prayer in the native language as we begin this ve ry 

important meeting that vill affect the lives of not only the 

aboriginal peoples of this country but all of the Canadian 

people. I would like to otter the prayer at this t ime. 

(Prayer) 

'l'BB CU.IRllAII 

Thank you very much, Chiet snow . 
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Collea9ua&, I velcome you to thi.c ,ncotlng. Most of 

us have J:>een part of the un,precedentect range of d i scussions on 

the Constitution in the last 10 months. I think it is fair to 

say that never before in our history have Canadians been so 

involved in some many fora in discussing our constitutional 

tuture. 

This is the first :federal/provincial aeeting on the 

constitution in 20 month&, the first since the failure o f 

Meeeh Lake. Because of that failure, the Government of Quebec 

has taken the position that it will not participate i n 

federal/provincial meetings on the Constitution at least until 

there is a real prospect ot progress. 

MUch has changed since Meech Lake . Governments have 

changed; attitudes have changed; aboriginal leaders vere not 

involved the last ti•e. They arc here today. 

I believe, in t act, there has been a f"undamental 

change in atmosphere in the country. we have an opportunity 

now -- as never before -- to settle issues that have divided 

Canadians and to move forward together. 'l'he extensive public 

discussions de•onstrate that Canadians have the wil l to move 

forward. 

possible. 

It is our job to find the ways to mak.e that 

Part of the reason tor that change is that this is 

a Canada round ot negotiations dealing with aboriginal issues, 

with a new senate, with the recognition of Quebec's distinct 

society, with a more modern division of powers, with a 

comaitment to canada's basic social and economic principals . 
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consensus is build-i.ng on the nature of change and on 

tho need t or change now. Canadians want us to behave as 

partners , not as partisans M They expect us to rise above 

partial interests and put the Canadian interest first. They 

want their country kept; the y want their country i mproved. 

No one likes deadlines, but there are deadlinc.s. 

one is imposed by law i n QUebec; others arise from issues that 

we bave ignored too long. 

Canadians want us to act together. They want us to 

•ove on to other i ssues. So do I . 

so, t oo, I believe, do all of you. But we can't do 

that until we do this. Fro• the beginning of this process we 

have acted on five fundamental principles: 

Premiirement, yo devo.it itre unc vhi table ronde 

Canada, un ensemble tris vastc de rftorme qui satistairait aux 

exigences de tousles canadiens de toutes les r6gions. 

oeuxilmeaent, il faudrait que las r6formes soient 

profondes et concrtte.s. Il est temps de faire le plus grand 

pas possible. 

Troisiame.ment, nous voulons pr6se.nter nos 

propositions atin qu'elles puissant atre am6lior6.es. Elles 

n'ont pas ate coulEes dans le b6ton. 

Quatri~mement, nous e.stimions qua las d6aarches de 

la r6for•e devraient @tre a·ussi transpare.ntes que possi.blo. 
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Cinquihement, au bout de 

entro, le parlement federal 

peut concr6tiser la 

Voill ce qua dit 

la 

et 

ligne, sculc une 

los 16gislatures 

r8forme de notre 

actuellem.ent cette 

provinciales 

Constitution. 

constitution. 11 n'y a pas d'autres issues. 

Nous so111Jaes dono r&uni s ici pou:r anther cette 

t&che. Quand nous avons trait• du rapport Beaudoin-Debbie, ce 

rapport e.st une realisati on ro11arquable ca:r il a 6te signe par 

les trois partis nationaux repr6sent&s au parlement t 4d6ral . 

Il apporte des ameliorations. considerabl es l p l usieurs de nos 

propositions. C'est un document 6quilibre, un document juste. 

Many of your governments have tabled proposals too. 

The Aboriginal People are conducting an extensive grassroots 

consultation. Our task is t-o find the co1am0n ground on which 

we can build together. 

To take full advantage of this meeting, I believe we 

must organize our discussions deliberately. I propose that 

the structure of the Beaudoin-Debbie report serve to structure 

our meeting. I also hopo that colDJ'llcnts today woul d be 

prel iminary, designed to i.ndicate areas o t agreement or 

disagreement, not to take t irra or final pos i tions. 

Let me turn now to the process which lies ahaad. 

The Governncnt of Canada has an obligation to respond to the 

Parliament of canada. Our targe!at had been to tabl e our 

response by the end o f April. Many of you properly argued 

that the Federal Government cannot ):)ind the provinces or 

territories. We all agree that a consensus freely developed 

among the partners of this federation is the best way to 
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proeeed, but we all also know that in the next eight to ten 

weeks there 11ust be a clear Canadian position on 

constitutional change. 

We do not need a.rtificial deadlines, but we can't 

ignore real ones. I believe that if there is real progress in 

the discussions ve a.re beginning today, Parliament would be 

prepared to wait while that consensus is built. I hope that 

later today we might agree upon a realist ic timetabl e and 

process that would let us maintain the lQOmentUlll tow-ard 

constitutional change. I think we need an intensive serl$C of 

meetings involving DOth officials and this group in the coming 

week&. our goal should be to accomplish as much as possible, 

to pave the way for a First Ministers' meeting that can 

succeed. If the proce.ss we arc beginning today is productive, 

I would l ook forward to meeting -with you again in the next few 

wee.ks . At the same tiae, I believe our officials should be.gin 

detailed discussions together as early as next veek. The 

precise pace and sequence of meetings should be determined by 

the degree of consensus we are able to build. 

Pour aboriginal leaders have joined us today. Your 

presence reflects an unprecedented process of inclusion in the 

Canada round. It ref lects a profound desire, on the part of 

other Canadians, that your interests and rights be respected 

in any agreement that is reached. 

The parallel process which Aboriginal Peoples had 

requested baa been fully supported by the federal government. 

Indeed, we are funding it.. I personally have met with 

Aboriginal leaders, leadership, separately and together on at 

least 29 occasions, since assuming these responsibilitle.s . 
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That is more than I have :met with leaders, ministers and 

official s of any province or territory in the country. 

Our purpose here .is to change the constitution we 

have. tJntil we do that, the Constitution we have makes clear 

the way we must make decisions. For now, the constitution of 

Canada can only be changed by the Parliament of Canada and 

Provincial legislatures. That reality has governed our 

approach to these meetings and participation in them. 

We are committed to the tull participation ot 

Aboriginal Leaders in decisions which affect their people 

directl y. That is evident iln tho meeting today Where the only 

issue to be addressed specifically is the AbOriginal issue. 

we would include Aboriginal representation in 

meetings of Officials, as well as Ministers, but none of us 

here has any legal or other authority to set aside the rules 

of the constitution ot Canada; we are here to change that 

constitution1 but must respect it until it is changed. 

Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals have come a long way 

together in the last ten months, respecting one anothers rules 

and traditions, and I wou1d hope that every one he.re ls 

willing to proceed in that spirit. 

Avec un pou de chance et bcaucoup de bonne volont6 

et d'effort, je orois que ce plan nous t era avancer au cours 

des se•aines A venir vars la r,ussite sans ns<:essairement vers 

la perfection. Le gouverne1:::1ent t6d6ral n 1 obtiendra pas tout 

ce qu'il veut; pas plus gue lea autres gouvernements ou les 

diverses autres intervcnants. Nous ne sol.UD.e& pas un bOn 
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pouvoir cher. Il a'agit de pr6server le pays. There is a 

basic bottom line fo:r us all. We all have agendas and 

priorities and proposals. 

in the weeks ahead, but 

comparisons that matter. 

W:e vill criticize and compare them 

in the end those are not the 

The real comparison is between 

kee.plng this country a,nd l osi_ng it, Keeping Canada is our 

task this year. I believe that the change in atmosphere in 

Canada is real and that i.t is h i storic. Canadians are 

reaching out to each other for the tuture. They are moving 

beyond old myths, old fights, old slights. They are learning 

that the stereo types we h~ve been told aro truths are very 

often false, that in fact we share many things, we share 

values, we share dreams, ve certainly share challenges in this 

country. We share som.ethlng else as ve.11, this country, whose 

loss would cost our children for decades and. whose legacy it 

is ours to pass on to them as i t was passed on to us. 

At the conclusion of the First constitutional 

conference in Halifax Jim Bigsby, a sclt- eaployed business 

person from Victoria spoke on behalf of others like him who 

were there simply as Canadians. He said, and I quote: 

said he: 

"'We wish to remind you that a Consti tution is 

created to s erve people, all of us, not government 

and not politici.ans. Confrontational political 

habits must be put aside. 

Please ---11 

"-- please approach this process with open minds, 

with careful and healing words, seek common ground, 
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find nev ways around old problems and reach out ~or 

compromise and achieve an Accord we can all live 

with. We don't ex,Pect perfection, but we must t'e:el 

that everyone's viewpoint ha.a been treated vi.th 

fairness and understandi ng. The hour is late, the 

stakes are high. we expect nothing less tb:an 

extraordinary statesmanship f rom each and every one 

ot you. Just do it a.nd do it justice." 

Mr. Bigsby, I think, spoke for millions of 

Canadians. He spe.aks to us ·today . Let us act it together as 

partners to close the circle of Confederation. 

I will now move £ram. my e loquent reading to the 

Chair ot the meeting and call. upon the Premier of the Province 

of Ontario, the Honourable Bob Rae, 

TBB BOXOURABLJI BOB DB 
Prea.ier of Onta rio 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would not object to your 

being eloquent in introducing me. 

I am very pleased to have a chance to speak to the 

meeting, Mr. Chairman. I am going to be ver y brief. I hope 

I can achieve that, and I hope that the message will be there. 

As I count it, there are 15, 16, perhaps 17, spe eches to be 

given this morning. If we all took 20 minutes we would be 

here for quite so»e ti:rne, and as you, yourself, have said, ve 

have some other things to try to accoa pli sh in tems ot 

negot iating a successtul process. So I will be very brief .. 

I want, first of all , to say to you, that in teras 
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of the process, I have probably been as vociferou& a& anyone 

in insisting that the proposal that tho Federal cove.rrment 

respond to, the Beaudoin ... Dobbie Report - - and, in effect, make 

what would appear to be a unilateral offer to Quebec in the 

month of April represents a serious proble111 for me and tor ou.r 

Goverm1ent, and we do not think that that is the wise course . 

I Alll encouraged by your comment& this morning. I 

was encouraged by our break.fast meeting this morning, and I 

hope vary much that we can now reach some agree•ent on 

process, a process that will involve a lot of hard work and 

very intensive meetings over the next several weeks, whose 

purpose and whose outcome it is intended to be an agr94mcnt on 

a consti tutional Resolution which a sufficient number of U& 

can put to our legi slatur es, that we wil l have, in fact, have 

commenced in earnest the process of constitutional reform. 

That, as I see it, is the objective, and ve take that 

objective very seriously. 

I want t? say to you and to my fellow Ministers and 

members ot delegati on• who are here that Ontario shares your 

view that this need& to be the year of consti tutional reform, 

that there is a reality to that which we accept. It is not a 

natter of an arbitrary deadLine; it is a matter of a political 

reality which we all have to understand. 

so if there coU!ld be some accoJUDodation of a 

substantial Jcind that allows ua to agree that we will wor'Jt 

very intensively together, and in essence hold our f ire for a 

time as we try to r each agreement, and i f we can create a 

process that has integrity to i t, and that we think will work, 

I will regard this meeting as a success . That, to • e, would 
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be a successful meeting and something that sets us on the 

right path. 

I also want t o say a tew vorda about the t.iae in 

which we now tind ourselves and the really difficult challenge 

that we face. 

As I see it, the essehce of the change that we are 

trying to make in the constitution is one that vill recognize 

clearly the rights ot individuals. It vill also recognize the 

reality that there are many col'lllllunities in Canada, and it will 

also recognize the reality that the country, as a whole, has 

needs which the constitution should respond to. 

The arguments - - and we have bad them over many 

years -- about how we respond to the needs and aspirations ot 

the community and the people of Quebec is one that obviously 

is nov extremely important in our Country's history. I want 

to say that, as the Premier o t Ontario, I say again, to the 

people of Quebec we see the need for Constitutional change, we 

~ery much wanted the change, the Government of Ontario was 

prepared to support the Meech Lake Accord, as a symbol of our 

good faith. we regretted that it did not come to pass, and we 

are determined to keep the faith and to persist, even in the 

most difficult of circumstances to find an accommodation. 

You asked us not to say anything extensively a.bout 

the Aboriginal agenda, but you did refer to it in your own 

remarks. I would only say that ve see a historic 

reconciliation betveen those Canadians who c,ame to Canada 

after the 15th. and 16th centuries and those Who had been here 

t or centurias, and for thousands of years. This 
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reconciliation is really critical for us as a country. A true 

sign of our coming of age is a recognition of the relationship 

that we nust now establish, and we see the inherent right to 

self government as important . We are pleased with &OM ot the 

progress that was made on Beaudoin-Debbie on that score. 

There are some practical iseues which flow from in terms of 

how we then proceed to an et~ective agreement bUt we are vary 

much determined to do that,• and ve very much want to do that 

and we see that as critical. 

I think it will help us all if we recognize that 

"sameness" is not the sue as equality . If we re.cognize that 

"different from" doc.s not mean "better than", and that the 

accommodations ve have to reach in our Federalism, we are 

going to need to show that sensitivity that we can recognize 

the equa lity among Canadians without assuming that absolutel y 

every Province must be the s~•e in every respect and in every 

regard. 

At the sau time t.he Federal Governaent has to have 

sufficient powers to carry on with its task, and I think we 

clearly have responsibility to particularly Canadian& in 

western and Eastern Canada ·to demonstrate in real term•, in 

terms on institutional reform, that we do see the 

possibilities for change, th.e need t or change, and that we are 

prepared to be imaginative a.nd flexible in f inding solutions. 

Naturellement, nous som:mes tr•s sensibles A la 

r6alit6 politiquc gu'il y a une absence au eein de cette 

rencontre. Peut-itre qua la gouvcrneae.nt du QU.iibcc n•est pas 

otficiellement repr6sent8 . c;a c•est quelque chose que je 

reqrette de coeur, et je peux vous dire que, coue premier 
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ministre et comae citoyen du Canada, j'attends et je va.is 

travailler, travailler, travailler po\tt' le jour oU le Quebec 

sera ici avec nous, partena.ire canadie.n 6.gal et pa.rticipant 

aotlf dans tout le travail du canada. ~a c'o•t mon aspiration 

protonde politique com:iae premier ministre de l ' Ontario et 

personnelle comme citoyen du Canada. Je dois dire aussi que 

je suis tres reconnaissant des sensibilit8s des franco

ontariens qui voient leur culture toujours wln6rable aux 

changement& dans le monde, et nous allon& continuer de 

travailler pour l eurs droita d'Otre ontariens, francophone.a et 

canadiens a la fois, et nous nous engagoons l cc travail. 

I hope we can make progress on the process, as I 

have said, I don't want to repeat the &peaches that I have 

given over the last while about the iaportancc ot avoidi ng 

unilateral action that will, in fact, I think destroy the good 

faith that we can create in this group and that we have to 

create in this group if we are going to make pr ogress. 

I want to say to you, Sir, that I am here to work 

together as openly as we can to respect the fundamental need 

for accomm.odation, which I think is crucial to establish a 

realistic process tor reaching compromise, to concentrate in 

the essential items , to t ocus on what we all can live with 

rather than digging in our heel s and always to think first and 

foremost of Canada. 

It was a teacher of mine who used to remind a class 

that I was in of the words of the German philosopher, Emanuel 

Gant, who, talking about humanity and the search ~or 

perfection said that •f·roa this crooked stick, nothing 

straight was ever mado11
• 
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There are circumstances -- and I think this is one 

of them -- in Which the seaxch tor pertection will take us 

away trom what is achievable, and what, i n fact, will work. 

The canada which ve all love is not perfect, but it 

is worth our very best efforts, and I can tell you that the 

thing that wil l be going through my aind will not be in 

response to any suggestions that are made, or any proposals to 

which we try to find an answer, is this perfect, but will be 

a rather more modest one -- can we live with it; is i t an 

advance on where ve are now; is it a basis for agreement; 

does it achieve the most i~portant part ot what we want to 

achieve? 

I want to suggest to all of us that if we have tbat 

spirit -- that we are not going to find porfcction; it is not 

a question of comparing i t to perfection; it is a question 

always of comparing it to the alternative, and I want to 

re•ind everyone in the room that the alternative to a 

successful accommodat ion for Canada is the break of the 

Federation. 

x don't think a:ny of us should be under any 

illusions about that, and if we have that clear understanding 

and that sense ot what the alternatives are, tbcn perhaps we 

can reach a successful change this year. I hope and pray that 

we can, and I believe that we c,an if we enter into tbis 

discussion in so•e of the spirit that I have tried to 

describe. 

I thi nk I will l eave it there, Mr. Chairman. 
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TBB CDIJUOJf 

Thank you very much, Pre• ier Rae. 

May I call now on the Prhlier of the Province of 

Nova Scotia, Pre•ier Donald Cameron? 

BO'IIOUilABLB DOJI W. CAMERO» 
~reaier of wova Scotia 

Thank you. 

Wear• now at a c:rucial moment our constitutional 

development, a moment that require& that all of us put aside 

our partisan b ickering and narrow self-interest. 

The Beaudoin-Debbie Report is an important 

contributi on to the process o f constituti onal reform. J t 

prepares us tor the next step, and it ls i ~portant to regard 

this report as a step. 

There ls, however, roon tor improvement and I will 

try to outline how ad:dressing the poorer provinces' main 

concern -- economic equality throughout Canada -- can build on 

the helpful recoll'tllendations of this Report. 

What is mi ssing is any seri ous attempt to come to 

grips wi th unequal economic development, unequal job 

opportunities, unequal growth rates and unequal abilities to 

offer basic social service& on the part of the various 

province& across this country. 

N'ova. Scotia did no·t joi.n contede.ration in 1867 to be 
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a have-not province, no more than Quebec or New Brunswick. 

Provinces which joi ned Confederation later, like 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Newfoundland, also want to feel 

that they can hope to have ~uily developed local economies . 

No one wants to receive equalization payments 

forever. 

This 1Deans renewing the economic basis of 

Con£ederati on. 

The three leaders of Nova Scotia's polit ical parties 

re:m.arked in their joi nt presentation to the Beaudoin-Dobbie 

Committee in Halifax, and I quote: 

"The principal concern of most Nova Scoti an& and 

most Canadians i sw without any doubt, the economy. 

Across the country people are worried about their 

jobs and their bu.si nessu and whether Canada will 

be able to compete in the new world marketplace , 

and whether our economy Wil l be strong enough to 

support our high standard of l iving and socia l 

program,s that provide an element of securi ty in 

uncertain times ." 

Renewing the economi c basis ot confederation me.ans 

creating, as a matter ot first priority, the condi t i ons i n 

which every Provi nce will be ready to reap the ~cnet its of 

economic union. 

Thi s means active engagement by all level s of 
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government i n Canada. to red.UCO economic disparities between 

provinces and to create national economio infra.structure, 

including our highways, our railroads, our air ports, seaports, 

tclccouunioation systcms and energy networks. 

A foreign investor, or for that matter any investor 

in canada, should not be put ott investing in any part ot this 

country t>ocau$e of substandard intrastructuxe . 

Thia is not a new idea. It is as old as 

Confederation itself. In 1867 the Federal Govcrnnent knew 

this. That is why Nova s-cotia and Nev Brunswick entered 

contederation only on the condition that the Federal 

Government build a railway t o connect them to Central Canada. 

This was comni t ted in Section 145 of the 1867 Act 

and later repealed in 1893 when the railroad was built. 

Somewhere the PM0:ral Govern•e.nt f orgot. I t is t i.me 

to remind you. It i& ti'll.e to nave a new section 145 which 

will recognize the principles of building national 

infrastructure to bind this country together. 

The Federal Government has proposed a closer 

economic union, with more ~obili ty ot goods, persons, capital 

and services. 

But wi thout the infrastructure required to move 

goods, persons and oapital and services, tho poorer provinces 

will not be abl e to take pa:rt in this new economic union. 

No Canada round can be worthy of that name which 
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does not have as a top priority a mechanis• to enable the 

poorer provinces to achieve economic equality with the 

wealthier provinces. 

Apart from our proposals on inf rastructure, we have 

made concrete and practical suggestions about how section 36 

could be amended to ensure economic equality in a way that is 

compatible with a commitment to our social progrns; in a vay 

that l eaves government, and not judges , masters of national 

econoaic policy; and in a way that meets the need ot all 

governments for a stable environment in which to plan how to 

make the strongest contribution to economic growth possible. 

We need strong economies to guarantee our social 

programs Which have to be paid for. 

Scc:tion 36, as recommended by the Special Joint 

commi ttee, is far too weak c·or the poorer provinces and neads 

strengthening for both social and economic reasons. 

we cannot, as a nation, honour the undertaking which 

the Joint Comitte.e propo:ses t or the Canada Clause, to 

discharge our responsibility to our children -- of ensuring 

their prosperity -- When we know that their prosperity will 

depend on accidents of b i rth in different par ts of the 

country. 

In Atlantic and Western Canada, it cannot be 

achieved only through reform of tbc senate, as the Special 

Joint comoittee's Report suggests. 

And do not mi&u.n.derstand me. we have i ndicated 
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clearly that our willingness to endorse plans for Senate 

reform that make a positive contribution to the evolution o f 

Canada. But reform must be part of a larger package that will 

ensure the inclusion of the have-not regi ons ot Canada in a 

renewed f ederali sm. 

What I have t old you today is concistont vith our 

tinding of our own working committ~e on the constitution in 

Nova Scotia. The vorking committee found Nova scotians saying 

they had three priorities. 

~hey told us that we must repair the disgraceful 

breach ve have allowed to grow between us a nd Canada's 

Aboriginal people. 

For that reason, a s well as my own and my 

Government's oeep commitlflent to fighting these w:rongs, I 

waraly endorse the Special Joint Commi ttee's recommendation 

that we entrench an inherent right to self-government and that 

we open negotiation& wi th the First Nat ions on the substance 

of that right at the earliest possible moment . 

In Nova Scotia, we are neeti ng with representatives 

of the MI' KMAQ to reach a common understand ing of treaties and 

self-government. And I we1co1ae the presence of the leaders ot 

the national Aboriginal organizations here today. 

Nova scotiane also told us to sit down and reach a 

negotiated settlement with the Province of Quebec, a 

set tlement which we a l l, francophone and anglophone, can 

accept. 
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Nova Scotian& are deepl y attached to Que.Dec, a 

region ot the country vhich we understand porhaps better than 

most. To the t i es of affection that bind us to Quebec, of 

course, must be added the economic ties that bind our fates 

together. 

Nova Scotia's three party leaders, again in their 

pre.centation to the Special. Joint Committee, wer e clear on 

this, and I quote: 

11We need not tell you that the separation of Quebec 

would be an economic disastor for Nova Scotia and 

Atlantic Canada. our concerns about the economy 

now would be nothing compared to our concerns about 

an economy destabilized by Quebec separating from 

Canada." 

For all these reasons, our working committee found 

that Nova scotians were ready to recognize Quebec's legiti111ate 

claim to being a distinct society, including so•e adjustments 

to the division ot powers. 

The Special Joint Committee's Report represents. 

progress in this regard, and worthwhile starting point tor 

more detailed discussion& and negotiations. 

Nova scotians also told us how important it is to 

strengthen Section 36, as I ~etcrred to earlier, to eliminate 

the regional econotnio disparities and guarantee equal 

opportunities for workers and businesses in all parties of the 

country. 
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That is not in the Beaudoin-Debbie Report. 

Instead, there ia Senato reform . . Senate ret ona is 

valuable and long overdue, but to portray it as meeting, ot 

and by itself, the challenge of including our region, and in 

other regions struggling to meet the challenges that f ace us 

is to misunderstand our needs and priorities. 

The Special Join t Committee was absolutely right 

when they said that we do no~ want out of Canada, that ve want 

in . 

But they have m.lsundcrstoOd why we teel left out and 

they have aisunderstoOd what we need to get back in. The 

equality we want is the equal ability o f all regions of this 

country to compote in the national and global economies. we 

want the guarantees that wil1 allow us to build on our efforts 

and our talents, to create economies that will give us the 

pol itical weight we deserve in Confederation. 

we knov our economic strengths and W4aknesses best. 

A real commitment to e liminating the obstacles that have held 

us back for so long, and a oomitment to equalizing economic 

developaent and eliminating regional disparities, vill let us 

aake the most of vhat we've got. 

Let me say, Mr. Cl'lainan, I was pleased to see that 

the special ~oint Comittee proposed a social covenant. All 

the political party leaders in Nova Scotia, myself included, 

have alvays been deeply committed to the net of social 

programs which Canadians riqhtly now take tor granted. 
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aecogni tion of t ·he importance of these social 

couitJnents is entirely appropriate. 

But without economic development programs and 

priorities vill make each province, in the long run, selt

autticient and strong, I •m concerned about the long-run 

ability of the country to meet those standards we :have come to 

expect froa such programs. 

Economic and soci a.l development go hand in hand, and 

a Canada that wants to be tair socially across the land, 

cannot avoid 111aking the parallel coffllDitnent to national 

economic fairness. 

Thank you very much. 

Thank you very much, Premier cameron. 

I would like to ca11 now on the Minister ot Justice, 

Attorney General and Minister responsible for 

Intergovernmental Attairs o~ the Province of New Brunswick, 

the Honourable Edmond Blancbard. 

BOROURllLJ! BDHOJfD BLUCBARD 
Hini• ter of Intergovenmantal Affair• 
Province of Hav Brunswick 

Merci. 

Monsieur le Pr~sident, la rencontre d'aujourd'hui a 

pour but d'analyse.r le Rapport du Comit6 mixte sp4cial et de 

jeter les bases pour les travaux que nos gouvernements devront 
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e.ntreprendrc ati n de traduire ces concepts en mesures 

concr•tes. Et je comaent•rai bri•vement deux vol•ts. 

D' al>Ord, je voudrais f6liciter les membres du conite 

mixte pour la qualite de leurs efforts et la nature 

constructive de leur rapport. Je voudrais aussi souligncr ioi 

aujourd'hUi la pr,sence des chets et peuples autochtones du 

Canada. Je suis persuade que leur participation sera 

aujourd'hui un 616:ment important qui fera du processus 

constitutionnel une d6marche d' i nt6grati oh p l utot qua 

d'exclusion. 

Nous aussi, Monsieur le Prisident, regrettons que le 

Quebec ne soit pas U. aujourd'hui, ma.is nous vivons dans 

l'espoir que ce proceesus que nous entAmons ce matin permettra 

enfin que le Qu4bec puisse s 1 8panouir pleine:ment au sein de 

notre pays. 

Je voudrais 6ga}ement souligner vos e t torts, 

Monsieur le Pr6side.nt, vous qui avez veille i 1 '6tabl isse•ent 

de ce comit6, qui avez franchi avec ce comite toute.s les 

6tapes du processus et qui l'avez aid6 l s'ori cnter vers des 

propositions qui tentent de ret leter les inter&ts de tousles 

Canadiens. Vous avez contribu6 aux travaux de ce comit6 de 

faQon inlassabl e et vous avez 6tQ une source d'inspiration. 

Il y a, dans bien des r6gions, une tendance a. 

d6pr6cie'r le Rapport sous prl!text.e qu' il ne fournit pas toutes 

les r6ponses. Je pense que cett.e critique est mal Apropos. 

Nous ne devrions pas exigcr qu'un comit6 parlementaire regle 

tous l es enjeux constitutionnels auxquela nous faisons f ace, 

mais qu'il orientc plutOt las ett orts vers des solutions. 
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En outre, en elCUinant le t ravail qui a 6ti 

accompli, tout le temps et tous les ettorts qui ont ete 

consacr~s A ccs travaux, non pas uniquement par das 

repr6senta.nts politiques et des experts, mais aussi par lea 

canadiens et le.s canadienne.s qui ont exam.in&, 6tudi6 et 

exprim6 leur point de vue. 

Je pense que nou;s avons, en effet, realise des 

progr•s trb& consid6rables. C' e&t particulierement vrai parce 

que nous avons de&ande i la population non pas de d8fendre 101 

int6r@ts part iculiers, ou le statu quo, mais de s'acconmoder 

de nouvelles id6cs et diff4rentes ta~ons de faire les choses . 

When you consider the collective effort that has 

gone into the Citizens' Forum -- or Spicer Commission - 

Beaudoin/Edwards, Belanger/Campeau, Cobbie/Beaudoin, the New 

Brunswi ck com.mission on Ca·nadian Federalism, similar task 

forces and co1Dlllittees in every province and territory, 

including the consultative exercises carried out by the 

Aboriginal organizations, ther• are some i~portant los~ons to 

be learned. 

To sta~t with, the commitment of Canadians to their 

country a..nd its future is very i mpressive. I, along with a 

number of other Ministers present hare today, participated i n 

the Vancouver wrap-up conference three weeks ago and was 

struck by the dedication and positive attitude Of everyone. 

To prC$ent in a conference hall on a Saturday night 

and to witness Canadians foregoing their usual weekend 

pursuits in favour of debating our constitutional future 

should give us pause. 
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It ie a phenomenon that was seen in earlier 

conferences as well across this country, and that will re~eat 

itself this coming weekend1 both in Ottawa, at the National 

Aboriginal Issues conference and in Fredericton When a New 

Brunswick legislative colDJll.ittee holds its own citizens' 

asse.m.bly. 

The other thing to note about this demon.&tration of 

effort is that• country that is about to break apart doesn't 

go through such extraordi nary and deliberate lengths to find 

ways to reQain together. Far nore energy and intelligence is 

being devoted to keeping canada together than to breaking it 

apart. 

Canadian unity is not a lost cause or even a long 

shot. I t i s an achievable goal this year. 

I remain confident that we will overcome our 

difficulties and I think it is largely a question of having 

confidence in our own ability. 

The element& of s;olutions are at hand. We simply 

have to be prepared to t r ust ourselves. We have the knowledge 

and the experience to know that we are not going to get it 

wrong. We just have to get it done. 

one ot the elements necessary to encourage us to 

succeed is the understanding that changes in the way ve 

function Will not simply all.av us to survive as a country, but 

will enable us to do better to improve the prospects of all 

Canadian&, French speaking, English spsaking , ~boriginals 

north anG south, east and vest . 
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I agree with the viewc of Preaiers Cameron and Wells 

that Canadians living in Atl.antic Canada can look forward to 

a future in which the l ongstanding underdevelopment of our 

region can be reversed , 

This was one ot tBe ele•ents that i nspired the New 

Brunswi ck commission; that we can develop a more ettective 

distribution of power& and responsibilities -- ar rangements 

that will better enable the diverse regi ons ot Canada, 

including Quebec, to prosper. 

I n this context I am also in agreement with Premier 

Rae when he says that whatever r ecomm•ndati ons we agree to put 

torward shoul d be seen not j ·ust as an otter to Quebec, but as 

an ofter to all Canadians, ~n otter that will provide for a 

more workable system - - "functional federalin," a.s our New 

Brunswick commission termed i t . 

Et j'ajouterais qu,o je partage les pr6occu..pations du 

Prenier ministre Bourassa l.oraqu' il rej ette la vision d'un 

t6d&ralisme dOlDinateur o~ Ottawa a necessal rcment le dernier 

mot. 

JQ pcnse que nous devons Atre r8ceptifs aux nouveaux 

arrangements et aux arrangements qui pour raient varier entre 

les provinces et les territoires. 

Nous Clevons consid&rer l es pr6occupations de la 

population du Qu6bec comma etaht r6elles et t onda:mentalement 

difflrcntes de ce lles des autres r4gions du Canada. 

Nous devons aussi reconnattre que le Quebec est 
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distinct et que ce caract,re distinct doit avoir du contenu. 

Le Qu6beo sera diffirent quant aux responsabilitia qu' il 

choisira d•assumer. Nous ne devrions pas craindre ou r e.t'user 

cette diffirence. Lorsqu'une province choisit de supporter un 

autre fardeau ou responaabil it&, ce choix doit itre respect9 

et il faudrait a'y adaptor. 

Nous nous plai.sons a dire que notre diversit6 est 

notre force . Soyona nous-m@.m.es plus forts en peraettant 

l'exprcssion r4cllc de ce·tte diversiti. Nous devri on.s 

entreprendre un cxercioe dilib4r6 visant A diterminer cont11,ent 

le Qu6beo et lcs autres provinces peuvent assumer dos 

responsabilit6s particulier4!:s sans nuire aux int6r&ts des 

Canadians demeurant ailleurs. 

It is tru e that Canadians are expressi ng a desire 

tor a strong central government. New Brunsvickers also hold 

this view, as much as anyone, but we should also recognize 

tbat a central 9overnment which represents the interests of a 

dynamic and uni t ied Canada will be much stronger than one 

which dominates a smaller and divided nation. 

We may be aoving toward a acre asymmetrical 

federalism, and there is nothing wrong with that. But I 

really feel that we are looking tor a tederalism that works. 

To get there, ve all have to be prepared to give up 

or alter some ot our individual preferences in order for 

Canada to endure. 

'l'he Acadian c01r01unity I come from has long 

understood the importance of compromise and adaptation in 
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order to protect that which we value most, our experience as 

a people with both a proud past and a secure tuture. 

And this is reall.y the goal all of us share, as 

individual provinces, as territories ahd as aboriginal 

organizations. 

With this goal , 1$ a goal, I believe, that the task 

betore us ls to proceed with a discussion of the proposals of 

the special joint co110Ditteer as well as other proposals that 

are seen to have aerit. 

severa l areas require detailed start ·work.. Now 

Brunswick submits the fol lo\dng grouping for consideration in 

establishing a workable process: 

Firstly, 

responsibil ities. 

detailed study. 

a reallocation of powers and 

'l'his is the area requiring the 11LOst 

All options need. to be considered and we 

should look, with open minds, at all possibilities . 

Many ot the changes sought would simply acknowledge 

what is already the case in practice . Others, when looked at 

carefully, arc not as disruptive or radical as llt.ay appear at 

tirst glance. 

secondly, powers and repr~sentation in a reformed 

senate. 

The Special Joint Committee and previous exercises 

have grc.atly advanced understanding of these que.stions. We 

need now to focus on solution.a. 
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Third, the social covenant a,nd the economic union. 

Understanding the linkage.a between our sooial and. 

economic future is i1qportant. 

New Brunswick bel ieves more work can be dona on 

strengthening and improving Section 36 as it relates to both. 

Fourth, aboriginaL issues. 

I sense wo are moving towards a consensus on these 

issue.&, but need to link the results of the various 

consultative processes with the proposals on the table. 

Cinquit•ement, une red6tinitlon de nous-a6mas: le 

pr6aabule, la. soci6t6 distlnote, la duallt4 llngulstique et la 

clause Canada doivent @trc examin6s come un ensetnble. 

Le Nouveau B-runcwick est haurcux des a,m4liorations 

apport4cs A la reconnaissance de la dualit6 linguistique au 

Canada. Nous croyone, tou.tefois, qu' 11 taudra travailler 

davantage cette d isposition et les disposition& connexes. 

Au Nouveau Brunswick nous reconnaicson& dij& la 

dualit~ l inguistique. une loi de notre assemblU 16gisl ative 

procla•e que les deux collectivit4s linguistigues sont &gales 

en droit, en privil~ge e t en statut. Le gouvernement souhaite 

que cette 8galit8 soit i.nscr.ite dans la constitution au cours 

de la prlsente nigociation c onstitutionnelle. 

Sixi~aement, la tormule d'a•endement. 
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LCS questions sur la fa~on dont le consentement est 

mesure et accorde aux changements constitutionnels sont 

absolument t'onduentales et ne peuvent ltre mises de c6t6. Le 

gouvernement du Nouveau Brunswick est toujours pr&t a etud.ier 

lea tormules selon lesquellea le Quaiec et les autres r6gions 

auraie.nt e.ffectivea e nt un veto pour lea changements 

constitutionnels aajeurs. Nous pensons qua ceci est 

raisonnable en raison de facteurs historiques et 

d6ll0graphiques. 

I propose, therefore, that Pre•iers and Ministers 

agree, today, to establish ~orking groups of officials to do 

this analysis, to prO<Suce ))est efforts reports, drafts and 

bring rocolDJ'l'lOndations back to this f orum. 

Aboriginal organizations should be invited to have 

their officials particlpat-.i in these working groups where 

their interests are directly affected. 

Work should be carried expeditiously wi th an eye on 

the calendar. Time constraJi.hts may bO more ot an ally than an 

enemy, as we are dealing with relatively familiar territo ry 

and mueh of the explorato.ry diecussion has already taken 

place. 

Detailed work by ottioials is essential, not because 

we necessari ly need to dot all the I's and cros.s all the 'l''s 

be.fore taking new options forward, but because we need to have 

a coft!Dlon understanding of the possibilities and the problems. 

In the end, when i t comes to certain issue&, like a 

reformed senate, we are go~ng to have to take some l eaps of 
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faith. These should not be seen as unacceptabl e risks. 

However, because they entai1 faith in ourselves, when we need. 

to examine our options and alternatives, I believe that 

Canadians should find that faith well placed. 

Mr. Chairman, I b~lieve you said it very well last 

veek in Montreal, if I may quote you: 

"We are not here to de.tend the status quo. we are 

here to ch.ange it." 

we in New Brunswick are co11UDitted to constructive 

change to the status quo in order that we may keep our hopes 

and ideals for this great e>0untry alive. 

Thank you. 

Merci beaucoup, Edmond. 

coul d I turn now to the Minister of Justice, the 

Minister responsible tor Co·nstitutional Aff airs in Manitoba, 

the Honourable Jim Mccrae. 

Ho•oUJlllLB JAMBS KcCRAB 
Niniate.r Reaponai.ble for Conatitution.al 1ffaira 
Provino• of Manitoba 

Thank you, Mr. Cbairraan. 

I want to pass on Premier Film.on' & good v ishes to 

everyone around the table today. 
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As many ot you are aware, he has been on crutches 

for a few weeks, and he v il.l be for a few weeks aore. 

However, our Premi er had not planned to attend this 

meeting in any case. 

Important as tod&y's discussions are, we see them 

primarily as the start of the process aimed at Jllak.ing 

satisfactory preparations tor negotiations at the First 

Minister's level. 

A& we have heard €ro• those who have spoken &o far, 

there is a lot of groundwork to be done, and that groundwork 

starts today. 

Manitoba's objective , of course, is a national 

consensus that is acceptable to all provinces, all regions and 

all Canadians. 

The current round started as a Canada round and must 

stay a canada round until it is concluded, 

That message came through loud and clear from the 

people of Man i toba when our Constitutional Task Force, of 

which I was a member, held public hearings throughout our 

province. 

A similar nessage came through from the people of 

Manitoba during our hearings on th& Meech Lake Accord. I vas 

a member of that Task Force as well , and I know that the 

Accord failed because it didn't have broad and strong support 

across country. 
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In addition, of course, it vas seen as a secret 

agree•ent, vorked out behind closed doors. 

Whether that criticism is fair or not le acad.om.i c at 

this point, Mr. Chair.an. 

What we have l earned is that this round must involve 

substantial public input and must be much more than past 

efforts to amend our constituti on. 

There' & also an important place and a need for 

technical discussions and private discussions to lay the 

groundwork for public consu.ltations. 

When Pre11der Fil.mon was tirst as)ced about the 

recomendations of tho OObbic-Beaudoin Report, he responded 

that, overall, they appeared to .be a positive first step 

towards consensus. 

After further review, we stil l fee1 that way. 

Though we have s<nne 1Dajor concerns, we believe the Cobbie

Beaudoin Report has put us closer to the prospect of a 

$8tisfactory consensus. 

As the first province to propose a Canada Clause, we 

have considerable interest in that rec011:UOOndation. 80th 

Mani toba task forces called for an i ncl usive constitution, and 

both suggested that one of ·the ways to unite Canadian.& was a 

state•ent in the constitution reflecting fundamental values. 

The Joint Parliamentary C011mittee has suggested more 

"poetic" preambles and Canada clauses than we had put torwa.rd. 
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We believe that a constitutional provi .s i on must 

reflect a national consensus ot what is essential. It should 

not be a grab bag that 1tri ea to provide something for 

everyone, and in so doing, becomes meaningless. 

We would prefer something explicitl y interpretative, 

much shorter and a uch more direct in its language. 

There bas also been some progress on Senate Reform, 

but we still have a long way to go to ensur e t'r1e k i nd ot 

renewed Senate Kani tobans bel ieve is essenti a l t o complete the 

Canada Round. 

Man i tobans want to have a more etteotive voice in 

ottawa. Like other small provinces, we are convinced th.at 

Canadian Federal ism is biased agai nst us because there i s no 

meohanis.111. to oounte.rba lanc:e the overwhel mi ng nu'all::)Ors of 

Ontar io and Quebec in the Bouse of comm.ons. our Task Force 

called for an elected Senate and suggested that proportional 

representation be considered. 

we were disappointed that, in this area, the Joint 

Parliamentary committee did not spell out any constitutional 

a•e.nd'ments. Manitoba is concerned that the proposal & s t i ll do 

not give the Senate enough scope to influence key decisions. 

we are determined that th.e reformed senate be truly an 

eff coti ve cha•ber that provides a strong voice for the 

province.a. 

There i s another E to be considered in Sanat• 

Rcfo:rm, and that is the question whe ther provi nces shou l d. have 

egual or equitaDle repr esentation in the Senate . The 
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Government ot Mani toba et.rongly believes that the beat 

protection for s•all provinces is an equal senate and we were 

disappointed that the Joint Parliamentary Committee did not 

agree with us. 

Mr, Chairman, I was a participant at the Calgary 

contere.nce and witnessed f irst-hand that probl em we have i n 

Canada. The consensue agai nst equality came from the faict 

that the major ity of participants were from Ontario and 

Quebec. 

After listening to eloquent pleas from their tellow 

Canadians in the west and Atlantic Canada, they still would 

not give up their privileged position in the senate. That is 

exactly what happens to the people ot the a-.aller provinces 

t.i.m.e and time again. 

I believe that aaong the participants at that 

conf erence from outside Ce:ntral Canada there was a clear 

consensus in f avour of an equal Senato. Nothing coul d do •ore 

to allay our alienation f'rom Ottawa than to have equal 

participation i .n the senate .. 

I should add that we also want to see staggered 

elections1 not just elections every six years. 

Besides our concerns about Senate Rctorm, we see 

significant di ff i culties with some of the other Dobbie

Beaudoin reconunendati ons as well. 

TO an i aportant degree, I think they reflect 

concerns that most, if not all, the smaller provinces would 
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share to some extent. Tha!t certainly see•s true fro• th• 

coaments we have a l ready heard. 

I think it ie ta.ir to say that, if the Dobbie

Beaudoin Col'llmittee d i dn't exactly overlook the concerns of t 'he 

91Daller provinces, they certaihly didn't give them excessive 

weight. 

We have identified three such concerns: 

First, the senate Refon proposals, which as I've 

said, don't go far enough to protect &lll4ller ~rovinces. 

Second, the need to strengthen the current 

equalization provision in the Constitution, and the t act that 

this recommendation was apparentl y ignored by the Joint 

Parliamentar y committee, even though it was put f orward by 

several provinces. 

Powers, 

Third, recommendations concerning the Di vision of 

which we believe threaten to weaken the 

responsibilities of the Federal Government in some important 

fields where there is a legi timate rol e for a strong Central 

Government. 

I should eaphasize that at this stage we are not 

taking hard and t ast positions and we are not here to draw 

lines in the sand. 

We are saying that we have genuine and important 

concerns which need to be discussed -- along wi th those ot the 

others around the table-· in the weeks to come. 
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We need a satisfactory process to review those 

concerns in detail . 

One of the most important additi ons to the Canadian 

Constitution when it was patriated a decade ago vas the 

Section on Equalization and Regional Disparities. 

The Manitoba Government had substantial 

responsibility tor the Equalization Provision that is now 

there. Interestingly, the Governm.ent of the f ormer Premier of 

Quebec played a signifi cant part as well , as did Mr. Parlzeau 

in his role as that Province's Finance Minister. 

No less important were the Governments o f New 

Brunswick and Saskatchewan, under the late Premier Hatfield 

and Premier Bl akeney, res~ectively . The Coalition of 

Provinces which worked to entrench that section was a 

formidable and effective one, and I believe is still a force 

to be reckoned with. 

our goal then -- as it is now -- is to help ensure 

that residents in smaller provinces have access to services 

which a.re reasonably comparable to those in more wealthy 

provinces and face provincial tax burdens which are r easonably 

comparable as well , 

The current provision in section 36 ot the 

constitution has been helpful in stressing the importance of 

equalization, but it hasn't prevented the Government of Canada 

f ro• unilaterally restricting equalization payments -- a 

measure that has reduced entitlClllents for the smaller 

provinces by hundreds ot millions ot doll ars. so the 
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provision is not strong enough, and that point was made in 

several presentations to the Debbie-Beaudoin committee. 

Interestingly, the same point was nade by Mr. 

Remillard in his vell-known Mont Gabriel address prior to the 

Meech Lake Round. At that point, the position of the Quebec 

Government appeared to be that a strengthened equalization 

provision would be an essential complement to a limit on the 

Federal spending power. Because of the continui ng iloportance 

of equalization to Quebec, I would be hopeful that the Quebec 

Government might still be an enthusiastic supporter of a 

stronger equalization provision . 

I know Nova Scotia share& many of our views on this 

point. 

Of course, Section 36 of the Constitution -- where 

the equali zation provision is located -- received considerable 

attention in the Oobbie-Beaudoin Re.port because ot the 

recomne.ndation that i t be the repository for the Social 

Covenant and Economic Union commitments. 

It has even been suggested that the secti on be 

retitled to take out "Equalization and Regional Disparities" 

and put in "The Social Covenant and the Economic Union11
• We 

are quite concerned that some of these new proposals could 

compromise equalization. If so, we may want to ensure 

equalization is kept in a separate section. Those a re only 

some of the many related issues we will want to discuss in the 

coming weeks. 

Our overriding objective is to protect and 
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strengthen the role of the central Government in supporting 

essential programing across the country. We don't want that 

to be veakened. 

On the Economic union issue, we note that there are 

two sets of recommendations: the Econo• ic Union provisions in 

the proposed new Section 36 and those in the revised Section 

121, which is also called the "Common Market clause." 

The now version of section 121 appears to address 

so»e of the concerns which had been expressed about the 

earlier Federal proposal, but the nev section is not yet 

complete. I·t is our assumption that it will include specific 

reference to a dispute settlement mechanis• that doesn't 

involve the courts . 

Manitoba has been among the leaders at the 

provincial level in vorking to reduce the Xnterprovincial 

Trade Barrier Reduction Agreelnent, which was just coapleted -

with the Prime Minister's signature -- a few nonths ago. And 

we are working to reduce trade barriers further through the 

process which has been set up to prepare for the next First 

Ministers' conference on the Economy. 

We prefer that course -- a syste•atic dism.antling of 

barriers by agreement, where we all understand the illPact and 

can adjust for it. We. would have aajor concerns about a 

constitutional provision that would throw open to potentially

capricious lawsuits a great many provincial policies and 

programs which may in some way iapact on free •arket 

mechanisms. Some of those policies are of considerable 

importance to swiall pr ovinces. we have a "Grow Bond" Program., 
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for example, which could still be affected by this proposal . 

As I have said, the Manitoba Task Force placed 

primary emphasis on the neod tor a strong National Government. 

At the same t ime, it advised us to be open-minded and flexibl e 

on the issue of the Division of Powers. 

We have tried to do so. 

But, we have emphasized that too extensive a 

devolution of powers coul d be a serious threat to the kind of 

role we see the Federal Govern•ent playing in Economic and 

social Devclop•ent Policie,s. 

If the primary, future role ot the Federal 

Government in seve.ral key policy areas is just that of a 

banker, then i t seems reasonable to assume it may, at some 

point, seek to reduce its level of COll\llit•ent. We have seen 

that happen over the years, as tho pattern of Federal 

offloading has spread trom agriculture, to ,health care, to 

training, and to services tor Aboriginal Peoples living off 

Reserve.a. 

It seems l ikely to us, in a number of areas, that 

the Federal offer of a greater role for the provinces would be 

of interest to several provincial governments, not just one. 

That is true of Manitoba as well. 

The problem ls that iC some ot the larger provi nces 

see the Federal role as only that of a cashier or Post Office, 

the.re may be little political incentive t or the Goverru1ent ot 

Canada to be active in the smaller provinces where there 
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aren't many votes. In addition, ot course, even with 

equalization, smaller province& don't have the financial base 

to match the levels of service& some of the larger provinces 

can provide. 

The issues here are: How •uch devolution ia too 

much devolution? And. how do we strike a balance between 

protecting small provinces, ensuring a strong central 

Government, and meeting the needs of Quebec? 

We havo to assess these issues carefully -- sector 

by sector. 

The status quo is not perfect. It is not even 

satisfactory much of the time, ~ut we don't want to see the 

role of the Federal Government reduced to that of a passive 

partner. 

The point has Deen made that there is little real 

purpose in having a reformed Senate if it is only going to 

preside over the empty shell of a Federal Government. 

There are, of course, several other key issues that 

I haven't dealt with to th.is point: 

First, the AJO.ending Formula; our position is simple: 

equal treat•ent for all provinces. 

Second, the implications of the Distinct society 

provision; our initial assessment is that tbe current 

foraulation address~s earlier concerns in a reasonably 

satisfactory way. 
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'l'hird , preliainary concerns of some vomen' s 

organizations, which I understand are reviewing the proposals 

now; we will need to give careful considerat ion to their 

views. 

Fourth, the thinking ot the Government of Canada 

with respect to the response to the Oobbie- eeaudoin 

recO'IDJl\endations and, ultimately, the form and tim.ing of the 

amendments which ve may wish to p lace before our respective 

le.gislatures. We've said we want meaningful negotiations, and 

that we don' t want any •ore •seaaless webs". 

Intensive and detailed work has to be undortaken on 

every one of these issues and others as well. I t has to be 

joint work and i t has to start now. Quebec is not the only 

province with deadlines. We all have time const r a ints in 

dealing with constitutional amendlllents . 

The most useful acoomplish.l'Mnt we can make today i s 

to set up a c l early-understood , multilateral process for 

consultation and negotiation. Without an understanding on 

process, agreement on substance seems remote, at best. 

we are talking about a process involving the Federal 

Government , the Provinces and the Territories . We are also 

talking about provision f or the involvement of Aboriginal 

Representati ves . And, we aust ensure ongoing public input as 

well, 

That i s i aperative if a consensus among us is going 

to have any hope of lasting support among the people, 

pr ovinces and regions we represent. 
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We are open to suggestions, but our preference is 

for a Minister-led process, with technical groups of 

officials, a regu1ar 11eeting timetable, and, ultimately, 

mul tilateral negotiations at the First Ministers' level. 

As I said earlier, we want to help build a strong 

and lasti ng consensus. we teel such a process would give us 

our best hope of achieving it . 

No single jurisdiction ha$ a ll the answers. To 

assume otherwise is to put Canadian unity at greater risk. 

unity cannot be achieved unilaterally. 

If Canada is to be renewed and strengthened, it will 

be because ot the collective will of all our juriSdictionc ana 

the people we represent. 

'l'hat is why we are here, and that is why we have to 

vork together. 

•thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Thank you, Mr. Mccrae. 

May I turn now to the Minister Responsible for 

constitutional Att airs for the Province ot British Columbia. 
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TBI BOXOVRABLB KOB BrBOTA 
Milliatar of Labour and Consuaer service• and Kini• ter 
Reaponaible tor Constitutional Affair• 
Province of Briti•b Col\Dll:)ia 

Mr. Chairman1 I want to thank you for convening this 

meeting, although I may want to suggest that in the future you 

may want to convene meetings in the more temperate clillt.ate of 

Victoria rather than here ira Ottawa. I am glad my colleague 

trom Saskatchewan agrees. 

Nonetheless, this is a crucial meeting. I t is a 

critical meeting in the more complex process of renewing the 

Canadian Federation. 

Mr. Chairman, if I may say this, everywhere I travel 

in British Columbia people say to me that the politici,ans 1l1.lst 

put an end to the constitutional bickering and warfare and 

must get on with the job of Linding a positive constitutional 

consensus and get on with the job of sol ving the economic woes 

and protecting the pay cheques and jobs of ordinary working 

people in this country. 

The sentiment for a national constitutional 

consensus cannot be ignored. At thi s point, taking a hard and 

fast bottom line position does not, in my view, respect the 

wishes of Canadians; rather, Canadians are de111and.ing that 

their leaders be tair, be open minded 1 sensible, 

accommodating, and reasonab1e. This is not the t ime to pound 

the desks for parochial int@rests; rather it is the time to 

demonstrate positive and constructive leadership. 

I think today's meeting provides us with that 

opportunity. These meetings set the stage for a First 
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Ministers' conference where a solution, jointly developed by 

all orders or government i& debated. 

In other words, the purpose of this meeting is not 

simply to help the Federal Government fashion a response to 

the Dobbie-Seaudoin Report, and I must say, Kr. Chairman, I am 

pleased with that. 

With respect to p~ocess, we have made considerable 

progress this morning. I colnl'llend you for the comments that 

you made this morning vi t h r•spect to the House of common& and 

its Re.solution, and I take com.fort in the fact that t he 

representatives ot the Aboriginal Nations will be with us at 

the luncheon this attcrnoon to deal with some of these issu&s. 

we must endeavour· to leave he.re today with a tina 

aultilateral process in place and with a clear indication to 

Canadians that we are ready to role up our sleeves and deal 

with these issues in a positive and constructive way. 

As a part of the p,rocess, I think we have to put our 

ainds and our thoughts to the continual inclusion of Canadians 

in this constitutional process and involveaent in ratifying 

the ultiaate proposal. 

we, in British Colu111.bia, 11ust, by law, have a 

referendum on constitutional proposals. We, in British 

COlwnbia, understand that a constitutional consensu.& must be 

the product ot compromise. 

I have no doubt that British Col\llllblans will tully 

understand the i•plications of any constitutional referendum, 
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I have no doubt that British columl:>ians, when voting on a 

tinal constitutional package will ask themselves whether the 

proposals are in the best interests of Canada and whether they 

serve our Province well. 

I have no doubt that British columbians will vote in 

tavour ot a renewed and reinvigorated Canada. 

There will also be a Referendum in Quebec, 

inevitably, and I aa hopefu1 that the people of Quebec will 

appreciate the implications of their Referendum. There are, 

Mr. Chairatan, no half separations. 

Having said that, I hasten to add that what defines 

Canada's per&onality, as a Nation, and indeed distinguishes it 

throughout the world, is our policy of encouraging respect for 

different cultur•s, different languages that are found in 

every coll'lllunity across this Nation of ours. It is this notion 

ot tolerance and respect for diversity which forms the basis 

of our linguistic and multicultural policies, and we, as a 

Nation, have gained strength fro• that diversity. 

That sense of tolerance -- that critical value •- is 

being tested by the eaotional debate around the Distinct 

Society Clause. Our failure to maturely and calmly deal vith 

the Distinct Society issu,e will significantly erode our 

historical commitment to tbe notion of tolerance and will 

undermine our tradition of compromise. I deeply believe that 

we will not fail in resolving this issue. 

I am very mindful of the recent statements of the 

Preaier of Quebec with respec t to the fact that has indicated 
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that he is not asking for special privileges or for a province 

in some way superior to others. I must say that I am pleased 

mind, the Debbie- Beaudoin to report that, in my 

reco..,cndations goes a long way toward resolving this rather 

delicate issue. 

I was pleased to see that the Dobble-Boaudoin 

committee recommended a Soc:i,al cove.nant or a social Charter. 

After all, it is our co1T1JDitnent to social justice that binds 

this country together. The Canada Pension Plan, Medicare, 

Family Allowances and Unempl.oyment I.nsurance are the k..inds of 

program.a that ref lect our ·passion as a country for social 

tairness. 

These values a.re refloctive of our national 

conscience. They are symbolic of our National soul and, 

indeed, distinguish us t ro1111 the other nations of the world. 

These social values must find expression in the Constitution. 

similarly, our constitution must attend to the ne.ed& 

ot our Aboriginal Peoples. our sense of accommodation can be 

best oapturod in this constituti on by recognizing the 

aspirations -- the legitimat.e aspirations -- of our Aboriginal 

nations. 

We vill have an opportunity to comment turther on 

this issue, of course, after we hear from representatives of 

the Aboriginal Groupe. 

Mr. Chairman, we spend soaevhere in the 

neighbOurhOOd ot $43 mill ion annually to maintain the senate. 

It is illpos.sible to justify that kind of expenditure. The 
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senate must be either reformed or must be abolished, one or 

the other. 

If it is to be retorm.ed, it aust be effective, thus 

so as to justify that typ• ot expenditure. Therefore, in 

assessing proposals for senate reform, ve will be, as a 

Province, paying particular .attention to the second E; namely, 

that of Effectiveness. 

If the proposals to reform the senate do not meet 

the standard of effective.nee.a that we think is necessary, then 

we mu&t consider other alternatives, including abolition of 

the Senate. 

British C-olumbians -- and I must say in passing that 

I concur with the view of the Pre:m.ie.r of Nova Scotia with 

respect to his comment that resolving the senate issue, by and 

of itself, does not deal adequately with the whole matter of 

attending or solving our Regional aspirati ons . 

British Col umbiana often express the strong 

sentiment that we do not, in our Province, secure our fair 

share of Federal dollars; that ve do not have a voice in 

national econoaic policy, and I think those cowaaents have been 

repo.ated by those Who spoke before •e as reflective o f the 

concerns in their Provinces as well. 

There is a clear view in British Colwnbia, as there 

ls in Quet,ec, that ve must have greater say over our econonic 

affairs; we must have greater control over our econonic 

destiny; and therefore there must be an examination or the 

division of powers. 
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I was pleased to hear my colleague fro• Hew 

Brunswick speak favourably with respect to the review of those 

powers. Change.a with respect to those powers, in my mind, 

would go a long way towa.rds add.ressing the conce.t"ns of 

alienation in British Columbia. 

It seams to ma that in this regard t ·ha 

recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary Committee failed to 

recognize the need for the provinces to exert their influence 

over their own economic affairs. Let ma just g i ve yo\l a 

siaple example. 

MUch has been said about the need tor the provinces 

to exercise control over labour training programs. An 

employed person in British Columbia 11\Ust have access to labour 

training programs that are based on the job opportunities and 

economic realities ot British Columbia, and not programs that 

have been deve1oped centrally to attend to the population 

centres in both Quebec and Ontario . 

We desperatoly need to clarity powers with respect 

to the economic development, the environment, forestry and the 

fisheries, so that we can confidently &ake investment 

decisions in our own province, and ve need to put an end to 

the duplication of the taxpayers' doll ars in areas ot Federal

Provincial overlap, and many of them were identified both in 

the Federal proposals and in the proposals put forward by the 

Debbie- Beaudoin Committee. 

In British Columbia we have no illusions about how 

difficult it may be to resolve these matters. However, as we 

debate these points, we should re.meaber that no one politiQal 
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party has all of the answers necessary to keep this country 

togethor, and similarly, no one political leader has the 

ability or the right to tear this country apart, and no one 

single issue is as large or more important than Canada i tself. 

Too often, it seems to me , we end up fighting 

pitched battles over marginal issues which have no apparent 

relevance to the concerns of peopl e we are reluctant to 

represent . This i s not to downplay the importance of getting 

the Constituti on right, because i t l s the fundamenta l 

cornerstone of our vhole sy&tea of laws, and wo aust, 

therefore, get it right. 

Nor is it right to suggest that we can simply ignore 

the constitutional crisis we arc i n beoause there axe •ore 

important issues out there .. The. linkage between political 

stability and economic prosperity is sOMthing that I thi nk we 

aust all recognize and respond to. But I know that I speak 

for an overwhelming majority of British Columbia.ns in saying 

that we are first and foremost Canadi ans. 

The pride felt in the Olympic Gold Medal won 

recently by an athl ete trom British columbia was matched by 

the pride wc all felt when an athlete fro• Quebec won a Gol d 

Medal during the Winter Ol ympics. 

The suffering fe1t by the people in Newfoundland's 

outports i& understood and shared by the people in all parts 

ot this country. This i s because we are Canadians. We have 

built a country together -- At>original Canadians, native-born 

Canadians, recent immigrants from all parts of the world. If 

we are determined to bui ld an even greater country by wor king 
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hard together, as we havo dona in the past, to overco• e the 

obstacl es we face in comn.on, this meeting today is the next 

step in that journey, and it is a journey ve intend to see 

through to a successful conclusion. 

TD MDrXPM>JI 

Thank you, Mr. Sihota. 

several of your phrases wi ll stick in people's 

:m.inds. I rather liked "warning against pitched battle& over 

marginal issues." I hope w,c can all bear that in mind, 

May I turn now to the Premier ot Prince Edward 

Island, Premi er Joe Chiz . 

TBB BOMO'URABLI JOSZPB A. GHIi 
P.r .. ier 
Prince Edvard Ialan.4 

Mr. Chairman, Premiers, Mini sters, Aborigi nal 

Leaders, the r enewal o t canada can only come about thro1Ugh 

dialogue. I t is a task well begun through your tirel ess 

efforts, Mr, Clark, and the many hours of the dedicated work 

by •embers of the Special Joi nt comaittee, and as well by the 

hundreds of Canadians who parti cipated in the Regional 

conferences . That combined effort represents more than words 

in a report. 

It is an appeal to al l canadians everywhere to build 

their future , to reconcile their dit terences, and to keep a 

home for their Children within a united Canada. 
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The effort continues this weekend when canadlans 

will explore means to :make the Aboriginal People's full 

partners in the constitutional evolution of our country. 

I hoard the eloquent pleas of Canadians in Halifax, 

Kontre.al, Toronto, Ca.lgary and Vancouver to pz:aserve this 

country, their ehcrishc.d ho11to; to build upon its succuses and 

strengths to make it better; to put aside narrow partisanship 

and to put canada first; to stop portraying doctrinaire 

rigidity as principle and~• virtue; to treat this country, 

the legacy ot our ancestors, at least with respect it we 

cannot muster so•e affection; above all, to realize that we, 

as individuals, or as a col1ective, do not have a right or a 

mandate to haggle this marvellous country out of existence .. 

I heard canadian.& tell opinion mak.crs and 

politician& that they had enough of being told why someth~ng 

cannot be done; they want the high-sounding bickering to stop; 

they want the unnecessary constitutional uncertainty to stop, 

and they want More attention to the economy and employment to 

begin, 

Constitutional uncertainty is damaging our econotaic 

recovery; i t is delaying investaent decisions;· it is creating 

economic uncertainty. 

Mr. Chairman , the people of Prince Edward Island 

have a special reason tor heeding the appeal of Canadians; 

our province is the most wlncrable both as an economy and as 

a distinct political entity. The illusionists who theorize 

a.bout a Canada surviving v•thout Quebec come up short after 

they cross the lforthumber1and Strait -- with or without a 
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wou1d find attractive and acceptable. 

The historic pact of accouod:ation wit•h Quebec, 

which defines the soul of Canada, which makes it respectful of 

dittereru::es, which conies it to place value on diversity, is 

an insurance policy for tiny Prince Edward I sland. our 

beautiful but vulnerable province and Island will be the first 

beneficiary of a Canada whiC:h has an opportunity to update and 

renew its founding pact o:f quo-existence of two founding 

cul tures, two l anguages, and which can extend that pact to 

include the enriching Kulticultural comnunities and the 

Aboriginal Peoples here today who have been ignored and 

marginalized in our country's development. 

Prince Edward Is1and has everything to gain and. 

nothing to lose by making Que.bee strong as an oasis ot the 

French Pact in North America. The Aboriginal Peoples and the 

Multicul tural communities can only benefit if the noble 

project of co- existence and r espect for difference continues 

as the d i stingui shi ng characteristic of Canada. TO abandon 

our acco11L111odation with Que.bee is to redefine the sou.l and 

character of Cana<.'la in the direction of narrowness, 

i ntolerance and meanness of spirit. tt is incompatible vith 

our history. 

It is partly out of noble self-interest, therefore, 

that Prince Bdward I sland can easily make COffllDOn cause with 

Quebec, t he AbOriginal Peoples and the MUlticultural 

communities. we share thei.r vulnerability. 

I do not there·fore see tho, arrangements under the · 
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constitution which would protect and enhance the 

distinctiveness ot Quebec -- a.s creating superior and inferior 

provinces. I disagree profoundly with those spokespersons who 

describe proposals for constitutional renewal in those terms. 

Thia is not helpful because it is historically and 

constitutionally inaccurate. What ve are talking about is 

provinces which a.re different, not i nferior or superior . One 

participant in the Halifax meetings, to which you referred, 

Kr. Chairman, expressed it well: "the only way we can treat 

provinces equal ly under the constitution is to treat them 

differently." 

If the spokespersons for misguided equal ity cannot 

accept the uniqueness of Qucibco and its require.aents under the 

Constitution, how vill they deal with the unique requirements 

ot Prince Edward I sland? How will they make a space for the 

Aboriginal Peoples in our constitutional family? How will 

they react to. those who ar• neither English nor Prenoh nor 

Aboriginal b\lt Who want to bestow on thei r children a culture 

or language or religion that has det ined them as a people? 

What kind o f Canada will we have that pretends to recognize 

the legitimacy ot the survival of Quebec, of the Aboriginal 

People& or of MulticulturaliSlD but denies to QUebec and to the 

leaders of these groups the capacity to per&ue the goal ot 

survival? 

I disagree profoundly also with those who say that 

our Federation and its, institutions cannot accom:aodate a 

distinct Quebec with constitutional powers to protect and 

enhance that distinctness. our country was designed to do 

precisely that. With enlightenment and goodwil l it can be 

renewed to meet the challen,ges of the 21st Century. 
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The Aboriginal Pe.oples, Minority CUltures, and -

yes, Prince Edward Island•- will have a future. 

What is required is the understanding that the will 

and the resolve to make it work. At the end ot the day it 

vill not be the words in the constitutional text which will 

tail us. It will bo rather the attitude in the head and the 

sentiment in the heart. A country is first of all born of the 

dreams, the accomplishm.ents, the coJUtOn purpose, the shared 

values and the pronise ot a future. It ls first and last in 

the hearts and minds of our people. 

Ladies and gentlenen, in weeks and months ahead we 

must addres.s our response to Quebec, mindful of the hurt, 

disappointment and insecurity which are felt there. 

The second challenge is to oxtend the accolnlDOdation 

with Quebec for the same reasons to the Aboriginal peoples of 

Canada. They want to contribute to Canada's f'Uture as full 

participants in a society that stands out among all the 

societies of the world. 

To do this, they must have powers under the 

constitution as the basis f~r self government. 

I have already made a case for arriving at 

agree•ents of self government through a national treaty. l 

support the inherent right ot selt government for our 

Al>original Peoples . 

The third challenge is to show leadership by 

listening to the voices ot Teason and generosity represented 
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.by those Canadians who hav,e s a t with you, Mr. Cl ark, over 

successive weekends and articulated the vision of Canada. 

We, as polit icians, have a choi ce, because t here are 

other voice.s which represent narrownas& of view, pe ttiness and 

ga•esmanship. 

While we all have a lot of work to do, I want to say 

that out of respect for al.l partners in these discussions, 

that Prince Edward I sland intends to be constructive and 

floxible. 

As the t ext of constitutional r enewal moves f orward, 

as the basis for our nation's renewal, it must address with 

more substance and resolve the matter of regional development 

that has already been alluded to by several speakers. 

To entrench Federal/Provincial undertakings may be 

an improvement, but we mu.st have something to protect by 

entrenchment. 

We must strength&n the original intent of section 

36, wbioh was to enable Canadians in all regions, to be 

productive citizens and thus strengthen the overall 

functioning of the country. 

We must give section 36 some teeth so that we, in 

t he regions of Canada, can participate, to a greater extent, 

in the greatness of our country. 

Mr. Chairaan, the Report of the Special J oint 

Co'IIU'flittee has an intent of disappointwent for Prince Edvard 
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I slanders and f or •any ot her Canadians in its support for the 

entrench•ent of property rights. 

This is a social and economic issue of daily 

signi ficance in Prince Edward Island. And its inclusion in 

the report shows an insensitivity to the many people who put 

forth argwnents against its inclusion. 

Its inclusion in the Parliamentary Report was not 

unanimous in that the two opposition parties did not support 

it. 

Moreover, a s ignificant number ot provinces do not 

support the inclusion of property rights in the Constitution. 

Therefore, I say 1et's put it to one side so that we 

can deal with the more important issues that go to the heart 

and soul of a current debat•. 

Mr. Chairman, I vill work with you and the other 

l eaders around this table, and all Canadi ans, to aake Canada , 

Atlanti c Canada and Prince Ed:ward Island strong through the 

renewal or our insti~utions, the as&ignaent of 

responsibilities and powers and the commitment of our future 

together. 

Today we have begun a task. It is but one &mal l 

step. It is the beginning of a process. But with 9ood.will, 

understanding and those values that have nurtured this country 

ot tolerance, compassion, generosity of spirit, I am 

optimistic that we will accomplish the goals. 



Articulated 128 years ago in Charlottetown, Prince 

Edward Island, vhe.n the Fathers of Confederation met there 

September ot 1864 and Sir John A. McDonald and George Etienne 

Cartier announced the dream& and started the process of 

building the dreaa that would see one of the freest, tolerant, 

compassionate countries on the face of the earth on the 

northern half of the North ~erican continent. 

We here today owe i t to our children and our 

children's children to pass along a country Whleh symbolizes 

those values and which strengthens them. To do otherwise 

vould be a tragOdy for Canada and her people. 

Thank you . 

Thank you very much, Premier Chiz. 

Could I turn to the Minister of Justice end 

Attorney General of Saskatchewan who probably had the most 

difficult time coping with c;entral Canadian ve.ather in getting 

here and arrived just early this morning, the Honourable Bob 

Mitchell. 

BOBO'DRABLB ROBER~ W. XITCBBLL 
Kini• ter of Juatic• 
Province of Saakatc~evan 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

tt Victoria seems too long a haul for Premiers and 

Ministers to accomaodate in. these discussions, I would invite 
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you to Regina where the temperature is nicely above the zero 

mark and there is no wind and very little snow, and you don't 

need to wear your toe rubbers. 

I am pleased to be here today representing the 

Government of Saskatchewan, and I bring to you and all 

representatives at this a ee·ting, the best wishes of Prea.iier 

Romanov and his best wishes for success i n our discussions. 

I want to begin by assuring everyone here, and all 

Canadians, of our co1lllD.itment to a strong and united and whole 

Canada, a Canada in which all people can live in dignity-· as 

has been said by speakers belfore me -- ae-cure ln the knowledge 

that our country is one of the finest on earth. 

And needless to say then, Mr. Chairaan, our 

Government is coll\JDitted to doing what ia necessary to ensure 

a strong, united Canada, to finding fair and honest solutions 

to the constitutional problems that tace us and which aight 

serve t o divide us. 

In order to do so, howevar, we must have an open 

process, and others have expressed that concern AS well tOClay 

and previously, a process which ensures that all ot the 

participants will feel at home vith the discussions that we 

are having. 

We must avoid at all costs anything that smacks of 

a pressure cooker approach -- and I think that you agree with 

that, sir -- an approach wh•ch may force participants to i11-

considored decisi ons and whi.ch lead to ill-considered result-a. 
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And this round, the Canada round will only be 

successful if we keep in mind that artificial deadlines can be 

deadly to goodwi ll and to a. necessary comproaise. And I va.s 

heartened to hear your co11UD.enta this morning in that regard. 

As with anything, there is a ti•e for solutions to 

come forward. And -we can't hurry that proC4sa. And if we do, 

then the results will likel.y not be satisfactory. 

Saskatchewan then is committed to a fruitful 

process, a process which results in all participants agreeing 

that they -were treated -with dignity and a process in which all 

can point -with pride to th& final conclusion. 

In the end, we must all agree that the journey was 

worth While. 

This l eads 11e to another point, Mr. ChairJDan: 

whatever we decide today, it is imperative that all 

governments be treated equally and with respect. No one 

government's concern.a are of more importance than any other. 

And no Governnent's agenda can take precedence over another. 

And to put it another way, no part ot Canada is more 

equal than any part. Respect comes onl y wi th equali ty and 

respect comes only with the vision needed to accede to the 

proposition that another person's viewpoint is o t equal 

importance to your own. Not you specifically, Mr. Chairaan, 

but to all or us. 

It we are to respect each other in this prOQess, we 

must begin by listening to the views of each other and giv·ing 
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those views iaportance. 

And, therefore, if' there are provinces which tell us 

that they have specific need&, as they have done already this 

morning, we have to agree to listen to their arguments. And 

we can't automatical ly assume that they are selt'ish or without 

merit. 

This doesn't mean that we must autou tieally agree 

with each other's positions,. It means only that we will try 

to understand and that we will try to be flexible, as ve 

indeed will, and that we wi11 be prepared to compromise where 

that is required, as we ind,eed will. 

we have some goals -- Saskat chewan has some goals -

and I will be elaborating on these as this process continues 

in the weeks to come. But X don't think that these goals can 

be acco•plished only at th• expense of someone else'• goals. 

This country of our'& is not a zero sum gain; it is a growing 

entity, as it has been since 1864, 1867, as Premier Chi z has 

•entioncd, and. it is large enough to accommodate all of ue. 

My Premier has made clear to you, personally, Mr. 

Chairman, and to others at this table, hie concern a.t>out the 

nature of this process. And he is a person with some 

experience in these matte·rs. And I know that you have 

listened to them in connection with these questions. 

Among other things, he has repeatedl y said that this 

proce:ss should include the Province of Que.bee at every stage. 

And I hope that we can quickly reach the point where this w·i l l 

happen. 
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And, again, I noted your reference to that this 

morning. And certainly Saskatchewan will do what we can to 

accomplish this end, because these questions are, by their 

nature, questions that must engage us all in discussi ons with 

each other. 

A bit turther on this question of process. 

I have used the words 11flexibility11 and •respect" 

and. "equality" and 11compromise," and if these are to domi nate 

our attempts here, ve must ensure that the process we are 

embarking upon does not fal1 prey to attempts to circumscribe 

it. 

I believe that you recognize that only the 

Government of Saskatchewan can speak for Saskatchewan, and we 

wil l do that as torcetull y ,as we can. 

And we would not accept any process by which that 

right to speak would be relinquished to someone else. 

And I know that -- again, ny PreJDier has discussed 

that question wi th you and I know that you understand his 

v i ews on it. 

And if this maanc that it takes a l ittle longer, 

then so be it. If that's necessary, that's oqualityi that's 

respect. 

And we want thi s right for ourselves and we want it 

t or all government& around this table. Because, as I say, 

Canada is aore than the sum of its parts, and no Governaent 
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represents more than - - .no Government can say that it 

represents that greater sum. I guess I can put it that way. 

Let me turn now briefly to some specifics. 

First of all, I would like to make it clea,r tbat 

Saskatchewan does not teel confined to the Cobbie-Beaudoin 

Report in developing its position on constitutional reform, 

and I know that others sharo that view. 

All of us must remain flexible throughout the 

process; we must remain open to suggestions and listen to each 

other's concerns and aspirations. 

For exam.l)le, Premier ca.moron has made some 

interesting suggestions concerning regional development and 

equalization from the strength in section 36, and these are 

certainly worth examining fro• the point of view ot the 

Province of Saskatchewan. 

senate reform is also an important is.sue for 8'111Al1er 

provinces which feel under-represented in our national 

government. 

The senate retorm part ot the report cause& us 

concern. While it would be elected in our view, the proposed 

Senate would not be very ett·ective, nor would it be equitab1e, 

not to ••ntion equal in the distribution of seats. 

As I have said, the Senate recommendations do not 

pass the test of effectiveness. It would have only the power 

to delay for 180 days for most federal bills, after which a 
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majority in the House of Collllllons could prevail. 

For bills granting supply ot money to be spent ):)y 

tha Government, the delay would be only 30 days before the 

co ... ons could exercise its override. 

The diatrU>ution schemes for Senate seats have no 

basis in any obvious princil,)-le, even thoug'h they are portrayed 

as being fair and equitabl e. 

Canadians should. be building institutions -whieh -will 

pass the test ot time. R,.e.pre.sentation schemes, which are 

based on current population distributions, are unli kely to 

pa.ss that test. 

The proposals for economic union also poses some 

problems for saskatchevan. 

The nev Section 121 would be very complex, both in 

the general rules it lays d own ot demanding t ree movement of 

goods and services, people and capital and in the exceptions 

to those rul es. 

In our viev, many decisions aadc by governaents in 

th.is area should be settled in the political arena . However, 

the recommendations still hand over such decisions to the new 

proposed trade trll>unal. 

one can never be confident, speaking of that, that 

judicial r eview o t these decisions can be effectively 

excluded. 
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Ny tinal cou.cnts:, Mr. Chaino.an, are in regard to 

the proposed Intergovern•e.ntal Agreenents 1oction, 95(a). 

This provides for f ederal/provincial agreements that are 

approved under it to prevaii over any inconsistent Federal or 

Provincial laws. 

'l'hese Agreements woul d also be protected from 

unilateral change and could 'be used to f undamentally alter the 

balance ot power within the f ederation. 

A Federal/Provincial Agreement could become approv&d 

under this Section, if th-ere v ere Federal and Provincial 

legislation, or Federal and Provincial legislative 

resolutions. 

And the legislat i ve resol ution route is most 

unusual, as you recognize,. because a resoluti on could be 

adopted by doing nothing. x·t pass.es automatically on the 21st 

sitting day after it was laid before a Bouse of Parliament or 

a Legislative Assembly, unless at le.ast 20 •embers agree that 

the reeolu.tion be de.bated d.uring that time. 

There are virtuaily no r eal safeguards here . ~ts 

scope is wi thout limit and it could be used i n any are.a, tor 

any province and for any term.. This, in our opini on , 

introduces t oo mueh constructive ambiguity. 

We have seen in the Meech Lake discussion how this 

l evel of aabiguity can ult inately be destructive to the ca~se 

of nati onal unity as i t is debated among the population. 

These are s011l8 ot the specifics, Mr. Chai.rm.an. I 
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hope I haven't gone into too auoh detail, but we will likely 

have more opportunity later today for a full discussion. 

Let me conclude by saying that Saskatchewan enters 

these discussions on process and on substance in a spirit of 

equality, tlexibility and ~espect, and I am sure that all 

others will also. And, if' we do , then Canada will be the 

victor. 

Thank you. 

Thank you very mu.oh, Mr. Mitchell. 

I turn now to the Deputy Premier and Minister of 

Federal and Intergovern•ent Affairs of the Province of 

Alberta, Jim Horsman. 

BOJJOURABLE JAMA D. BOll8JIAII 
Deputy Premier an4 
Kini•ter of l'e4eral an.4 rnt·ergovernaental Affair• 
Province of Alberta 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

This is an i•port.ant •eeting for the future of our 

country. And, quite trankly, I have been looking forward to 

the opportunity of us gathe:ring in a fashion such as this. 

I dare say that we are going to get to know each 

other a great de.al better over the next period of weeks and 

months, and I expect that we will be meeting on a fairly 
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regular basis. I think that is important. 

I think it is a l so important to note that as I look 

around the room I don't see anybOdy else at the table who was 

there in 1981 in another place i n this city when the decisi on 

was made to patriate the constitution. We should keep in llliind 

the tact that I wa• there ~• a delegate from the Province of 

Alberta. 

This is the Tenth Ann i versar y ot the patrl ation. In 

1982 it was officially patriated to this countr y trOJR the 

United l<ingdom and a great deal has happened in those ten 

years. 

But I do want to note how things have Changed. I 

noted your friendliness with the Premier of Ontario this 

morning, and I thought that perhaps you were tal lowing t:.he 

aelvice attri buted to Bobby Kennedy, and that was when he said: 

•You always torgl ve your ene•ies, but neve.r torget their 

names." 

So I hope that that spirit of harmony will prevail. 

Mr. Chairman, a year ago a Select Special committee 

of the Al berta Legislature was established, and that 

Comaittee, whieh I chaired, provided a forum for Albertans to 

express, in a number of ways, their views on the constitution 

and the future ot our country, and our Com:mittee released our 

report this past Tuesday. 

This report outlines the constitutional priorities 

for Albertans, and in that report perhaps provides our 
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legislature's best response to the proposals outlined in the 

Report of the Joint Parliaa,entary comm.lttee. 

I have it here, and copies will be availabl e to all 

of you, and I invite you to read it . 

This is a unanimous report in many respect s, 

although there are a couple of items, obviously, which will 

require some f urther debate. 

But on the basio principles this ls a unanimous 

report, and. for tho next tew J11oments then I woul d like to 

outline the basic principle ·reflected throughout our report -

and we have h~aro it a number ot times this morning -- and 

that is the principle of equality. Because Albertans bel ieve 

that that princi pl e is necessary for any future constitutional 

arrangement, as it provides the best Chance t or a unified and 

properly tunctioning Canadian Federation. 

Nov Al bertan& do want very strongl y to keep Canada 

united. May I quote, as you did., Mr. Cha ir111an, from a 

Canadian, an Albertan, who came to our Com•ittee in 

Wainwright, Alberta - - and hie name was Buck Callan - - ahd he 

&aid this - - and I will leave i t with you. He &aid: 

"With a l l my heart ... 

TD CDIRKU 

Mr. Horsman, it is just by coincidence ~hat 

Wainwright is my mother's hometown. 
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BOXOURABX..I: JAKZI D. B.Oll.8XAJr 

Oh, I didn't know that. I thought you were all from 

High River. 

vith you. 

But in any event, let me just leave these thoughts 

"With allay heart, I bag my leaders to leave no 

&tone unturned, no point undiscussed, no decent 

idea unconsidered. on the path to unity for this 

country. This is the •ost unique and boautitul 

country on the fa.ce of the earth." 

And I concur with those thoughts and our com.:rnit~ee 

was moved by those remarks to include it in our report. 

Albertans expressed many ways in which they want 

equality to be reflected in our constitution. 

AlDertans want our political institutions and 

traditions to reflect and ea.body the equality of Canadians on 

all levels -- equality among individual& and equality among 

provinces. 

I was impressed by the couents this aorning by 

Premier Cameron who said they want to have economic equality 

as well. 

At the same time,, for the aajority ot Alberta·ns, 

this equality is flexible enough to recognize and accomaodate 

different need&, based on historical, econoaic and cultural 
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realities in Canada. 

Albertans embrace the diversity which is real.ly 

found in many ways in our country, but want to know that in 

the expression ot this diversity there can be no second class 

or hyphenated canaaians, because no nation can survive t 'he 

official designation of some citizens, or some of its 

consti tuent parts, as t l rct class, whil e others are relegated 

to some form ot second olass status. And, therefore, because 

Albertan& vant Canada to sur-vive, Alberta cannot accept a veto 

for any one province that is not available to other Provinces. 

And AlbeJ:'ta cannot accept special legislative or 

adlnlnistrative relationships between the Federal C.overnment in 

one province that are not avai lable to all other provinces. 

And A.lberta cannot accept special status for any 

province or people in Canada., DOcause we bel ieve that by doing 

so would ultimatel y take us down the path t o destruction as a 

nation. 

As I mentioned earlier, we want the principle for 

equality ref lected in our institutions, and tor Albertans an 

equal, elect&d. and effective senate is a fundamental principle 

that aust be enshrined in any constitutional amendment . 

On this point, I must eay I was very pleased to note 

that the Ontario select Special Committee acknowledged that 

model f or senate reform as a clear option in their report. 

And what we are t rying to promote then, with the 
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Triple "E" Senate is ah i.n&truaent to promote national unity. 

This must be an institution that reflects the 

fundamental principle of equality and an instrument to 

represent the Feder a l p r inci pl e that i s r etl ected in any 

properly tunctl oning f ederation i n the wor l d, particul arly in 

large, diverse countries such as Canada, the united states and 

Australia. 

It is certainl y not being promoted by our Government 

as an instrument to grab power from House of com:ar.ons - ... that's 

not what it is all a.bout -- and it is not to set it up as a 

confidence ch8.lllcer which would have the impact of denying the 

democratic rights of Canadians, because Albertans respect the 

democratic pri nci ple that is represented i n the House o t 

Com::mons. 

What ve are seeki ng then is an implementation ot 

what we call the Federal principle, because if our Federation 

is to function properl y both. the democratic principle -- wh.ich 

is the pri nci ple ot equality ot individuals and the principle 

of equality of the member states -- in our case, provi nces .... 

must be en.shrined i n our Federal institutions on the 

Constitution. 

Now with respect to Senate Reform, like oth-ers 

before me, I aust say that I am disappointed wi th the 

recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary Co111JDittee. 

Equitable doe& not moan equal , and the formula suggested in 

the Federal Paper a l l s i •pl y reaf firm the regi onal view of 

Canada. 
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But Canada is not made up of regions; it ls made up 

ot provinces, and equal provinces, ve believe, that must De 

equally represented in the Senate and have equal 

re.sponsibilities in the constitution, and on that point I must 

say I am 'Very disappointed vith the comaent in the Joint 

Parliamentary Committee Paper that provincial equality is a 

myth. 

a myth? 

Are the quality provisions and the amending formula 

Is the equality reflected at First Minister•' 

conferences or at this tabl,e a myt·h? 

Is the statement on equality, which was contained in 

the preamble to Meech Lake, that Accord, vas that a myth? 

Quite frankly, I was offended by any notion tnat 

Provinces did not como, to this or a.ny other constitutional 

tabl e as equal partners in ·Confederation. 

I just wanted to put the Triple •E" Senate proposal 

forward on the basis that we are seeking to improve the 

ope.ration of a Federal Parliament. 

And I acknowledge that it is not the sole answer or 

panacea to all ot Canada's concerns. Many other issues are 

facing us. 8Ut since Alberta has tak.en the lead for many 

years on this issue, we want to put our case clearly to you, 

and to all t'he other province.a, that this is an important 

issue and i t has not been adequately or properly dealt with. in 

the Joint Parliamentary ColllJ'flittee Report. 

Just on the process issue, aany paths have led us to 
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where wc arc tOday. our system vi th.in Alberta of seeking 

views of Albertans in the •oat extensive public participation 

process ever undertaken of any issue in Alberta, the various 

Parliamentary committees, others undertaken in other 

provinces, those are now und,erway with respect to dealing with 

Aboriginal issues . 

so many paths have led us to where we are today and 

it is now our responsibility· as e l ected representatives ot all 

the people of Canada, and the Aboriginal leaders as 

representatives of their people, to come to conclusiot'ls, 

working together tor the be.nefit of Canada. 

On Quebec, l et me just say this: All>ertans want 

Quebec to be part of Canada as a full participant, and I 

encourage Quebec to come back to this table to parti cipate 

with us as partners in Cana1da. 

We want to address Que.bee's concerns, and we do in 

our Report indicate that Albertans are prepared to recognize 

the distinct nature of Quebec as spelled out and reflected 

with respect to language, -culture and the existence of t he 

civil law as opposed to the .British common lav system in pl.ace 

elsewhere in ca,nada . 

Albertans -- and I said this the other day -- hope 

and pray that the Canadians will have the wisdom, courage, 

and, quite frankly, the plain com1on sense to keep this 

country functioning and working together in the decades ahaad. 

And I, and •Y PreJD.ier and ay colleagues in the Legislative 

~ssembly in A.l.berta are dedicated to that goal, and working 

with you, we will, I a.a c:ontident, achieve it. Canadians 
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aren't stupid enoug'h, hopefully, to throw away all the good 

things that this country has offered to it.s people. we can do 

better and we will. 

Thank you, Mr. HO~SAan. 

May I turn nov to the Premier of Newfoundland and 

Labrador, Premier Clyde Wel1s. 

PJI.EJIIBR WELLS 

Thank. you, Mr. Chairman. 

t approached this •eeting with the understanding 

that its purpose is to establish an Intergovernmental process 

to formulate a constitutional package, and also to air our 

first impression& of the Report of the special Joint 

Parliamentary Committee . :r i ntend to deal first with the 

question of process, and t:hen I vould like to express the 

vievs of the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador on some 

of the recommendations in the Report of the Special Joint 

Parliamentary Committee. 

The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador 

l)&rticipatcd in the constitu.tional cHscussions ot the last six 

months by, first of all, establishing its own constitutional 

forum; secondly, by appearing before the Special Joint 

Parliamentary ColDlliittee; and, thirdly, by attending all of 

the policy conferences and participating in all ot ~he 

discussions. 
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The Government has asserted its best efforts to 

ensure that, to the maxilllU.m extent possible, these processes 

were given every reasonabl.e prospect for success. Most 

everybody, I believe, is aware that Newfoundland would have 

preferred a constituent ~ss~•bly as a 1D.Ore appropriate basis 

for developing a national consensus . However, that was not to 

be, and we participated fully in the process that is in place. 

We are faced now with making decisions as to t he 

most appropriate Intergovernmental process to formulate an 

acceptable package of proposals for constitutional reform. 

The Federal Government has p!roposed bilateral a nd mul tilateral 

meetings and discussions a'it the officials' and Ministerial 

levels, 

The process that bas been proposed docs not address 

adequately tho structure or form.at ot Intergovernmental 

negotiations . Maybe ve wiil pursue that further today and 

deal with that problem some time later. 

In particular, it leaves open the possibility that 

a Federal response will be tabled in Parliuent before the 

I ntergovernmental consultations are concluded. It the 

Intergovernmental process is boing used instead of a 

constituent Assembly, then the formulation ot a package of 

constitutional amendments should be done with tho f ull 

participation of a ll provi.ncea. As well, there should ))e 

participation by Terri to~ial Leaders and, where their 

interests are directly affect•d, participation by the Leaders 

ot the National Aboriginal Associations. 

The present Intergovernmental process suffers from 
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the absence of the Government of Quebec. And here I woold 

join with Mr. Horsman and other·• who have expressed the view 

that they are anxious to see QUebec return to these 

discussions, and it expressing it in the torm ot a plea, then 

for the good of all of Canad;a, for the good of Que.bee, for ime 

good of all Canadian&, wherever they live, I would be quite 

willing to ex.pres& that pl ea to the Government and peopl e of 

Quebec. Please co••• sit down and participate to try to find 

a solution. There is no guarantee that we are going to 

succeed, but in Heaven's nane, let's sit down and discuss it 

and try to find a solution. 

I am encouraged by the fact that Premier Bourassa 

has decided to send observers to thie aeeting today. I think 

that is a positive step. However, we cannot let the lacJc of 

full participation by the Go,ve.rnaent of Que.bee becoae a reason 

for not putting in place the aost appropriate 

Intergovernm.ent.41 process tor the co•pletion of these 

discussions on constitutional retorin. 

In this context, I s t ress, Mr. Clark, as others 

have, that it will not be acceptable for the Federal 

Govornmcnt to presume to act tor the other provinces and. make 

a constitutional 11offer11 to th• Covorn,nent of Quebec. Any 

such package must be foraQlated by, and acceptable to, the 

Governments in the Federation. 

It is the tira position of the Government of 

Newfoundland and Labrador that the Federal coverrunent cannot 

speak or negotiate tor the people or the Provinco ot 

Newfoundland and Labrador i n dealings with the Govermaent of 

the Province ot Quebec, ozr any other province. Only the 
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Government of Newfoundland and Labrador can speak tor the 

people and the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador in 

matters of Interprovincial relationships. 

In the absence o~ a consti tuent Assembly, I trust 

that this aeeting will be the comnenceaent ot a legitiaate 

process to find a solution ~o this problem. 

Nov let me turn briefly to the question of 

substance. The substance cannot be entirely separated from 

the process. The substance must be formulated in light of the 

requireaent for Parliamentary and Legislative approval. such 

approval should only be given if the level of National 

consensus justifies such Parliamentary and Legislat~ve 

approval. 

We remain ot the v·iew that neither consensus -- even 

to the point of unanimity amongst First Ministers ' or Members 

of Parli amentary coUlittoca, nor aajority approval o t the 

reguired number ot Legislature.a -- is alone adequate for 

constitutional change of thi.s magnitude. We must be satisfieel 

that the proposed changes must also be acce.ptable to th& 

majority of Canadians r~asonably representative of the 

different parts of the Nati,on. 

I heard that view expressed here by others this 

morning, and that is what I would describe as the necessary 

level of national consensus. 

Thus, any governmental effort to dovelop an 

acceptable package of proposed constitutional changes must, ve 

believe, have that nationai consensus in mind. 
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The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador will be 

taking its posi tion on the basis ot what we believe will •eet 

with the approval of the majority of the people of our 

province, and the majority of the people of the Nation. 

While there are a variety of opinions as to 

prociscly what those prinoi,ples are, we believe that the 

extensive constitutional discussions ot recent years have 

highlig'hted the key prinolples . I heard aany of them 

expressed here this morning. 

In our submission to the J oint Parliamentary 

committee, we set out vbat we believe are those key 

princi ples. I do not i ntend to read them s pec ifically here 

thia morning because it would take too long, but they do 

include, as others have said here this morni ng, putting Canada 

first. That is first and f ore•ost. They do include the 

recognition that every Canadian citizen is the equal ot every 

other Canadian c itizen, vherever h e or she lives in tbis 

country, whatever the langu,age, r acial origin or colour. It 

does include the recognition of the principle of the equality 

of the Provinces. 

I also heard that. expressed here this morning. 

I t does i nc.lude the acknowledge• ent of a national 

co1111D.itaent to provide tor the well-being of a l l Canadians, 

wherever they live, for an opportunity to correct regiona.l 

disparities, and tor provision of an acceptable level of 

Public Service, as Premier Cameron and others spelt out h•r• 

this morning . 
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'l'hose, we believe., are the tundaacnta.l principl.e& 

that ought to guide the developnent of our constitutional 

provisions . 

But in our presentation to the Debbie-Beaudoin 

Committee, we also acknowledged that ve cannot simply look at 

those strict principles, we must take a look at the historical 

and cultural situation in this country and determine and 

satisty ourselves as to the level ot justification tor a 

variation from the strict application of those principles. 

And we put forward in our representation to the 

Joint Parliamentary coami ttee a suggestion that there are at 

least two justifications; first, to provide properly and 

fairly for our Aboriginal Peoples; secondly, to acoom:mOdate 

Quebeo. 

we must recognize that this country was buil t on the 

basis ot a nationa.l under·standing that we would build a 

country using two languages, two legal systems and building on 

the basis of two primary cultures, and we must, I believe, 

honour that c011111itwent. 

It is not, theretore, essential that we provi de 

absolutel y the sa•e for every part of this Nation. We can 

accommodate those differences. 

I believe that canadians generally would agree tbat 

the strict application of t '.hese principles can l:>e reasonably 

t•mpered to ensure that any eons ti tutional change we make will 

reasonably accomOdate the position of the Aboriginal Peoples 

and the position of the Province of Quebec. 
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Bowever, those who would claim the benefit ot such 

tempering of principle lD.USt also agree that the end res1.1lt 

must produce fair and balanced treatment for a11 Canadians, 

wherever they live or whatever their racial origin or 

language. Con.&ti tutional provision cannot result in special 

status or legislative power :f'or one province or territory tbat 

others do not enjoy or have available, and cannot result in a 

privileged position or superior benefit for one group of 

citizens over another. 

I believe we cannot provide in our constitution ~or 

unfairness or imbalance between canadia.n citizens or Canadian 

provinces. 

The Government o:f Newfoundland and Labrador has 

reviewed the recoJ1111endations of the Joint Parlia• entary 

conuaittee in l i ght of the six principles that we set out in 

our presentation to the conmittee . For our purposes today I 

intend only to highlight those six principles. The detaiied 

discussions will come later as the process is expanded, and I 

don't want to take excesaiv• ti•• bere to go over them. 

First, vith respect to the Canada Clause, it is 

unthinkable that ve could .adopt a clause describing Canada 

that did not express the principle of equality ot provinces. 

That is nowhere to be found. 

contained that statement. 

EVen the Meech Lake Accord 

we are concerned that the reattirmation of the 

special responsibility of Quebac to preserve and promote it& 

distinct society not be construed as granting special 

legislative status to Quebec that other provinces would not 
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have. The addition of a c1ause recognizing the equality of 

the provinces might well address that concern. 

We reaffirm our long-held view that i t is 

appropriate to recognize th.at Quebec is a distinct society. 

That has always been the position of thie Government. Whi le 

we would prefer that the Charter applied equally throughout 

the country., we can accept the proposition that if Quebec 

wants the Charter applied to its laws in such a manner as to 

be consistent with the preservation and promotion ot i.ta 

distinct society, as defined, we, as Canadians, should agree. 

However, we cannot agree that the Charter should be 

applied to federal laws and all other provincial laws in such 

a manner as to be consis,tent with the preservation and 

promotion of the distinct society of Quebec. As it i s worded 

at tbe mo»ent that would be the technical result, but a minor 

adjustnent could correct that. 

With re.speot to the supreme court of Canada, we 

support, and have always supported, an ane.nd•ent to 1t..he 

Cons:titution to provide tor at least three civil law judges . 

However, we cannot agreo tbat Quebec and Ontario 

alone should have the right to effectively na• e three of the 

nine judges of the supreme court of Canada while ot\"l.er 

province.a would have no such right. That is the effect of the 

proposal, as I read it. 

The supreme Court is the final arbiter of all of the 

l aws of this Nation, all ot· the laws of the provinces in the 

Nation, and two provinces alone should not be able to 
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•tfectively appoint two-thiTdS of the judges to the supreae 

court when tho other provinces have no etfectlve input at all. 

There is a proper vay for giving fair input to everybody, and 

that is through senate approval, and you can provide tor a 

double aajority vote and in that way provide for special 

consideration ot Quebec's c~vil law tradition. 

rn terms of delegation of legislative power, we are 

concerned that this recommendation would result, over time, in 

an lncrodible patchwork of inconsistent legi s lative 

jurisdl c·tlon and inconsistent federal laws throughout the 

country applying differently in different provinces, It could 

also result in effecti ve ,creation ot special legislative 

status for one province which others would not have. so we 

think that that needs to be addressed. 

I.n term.a of the Intergovernmental agreements, we 

feel that such agreements should only be entrenched with the 

approval of the province.a required under the general anending 

formula and should be capable of being removed on the sam.• 

basis. Tho Federal Governaent should not be in a position to 

enter into an agree.D1ent with a province a aking a special 

administrative a.rrangem.ent that could be entrenched in t:ne 

Constitution wi th no Abili ty to get it out in the tuture 

without the approval of th.at particular province. we are 

concerned about the effect that aight have in the longer term. 

With respect to the recomnendations on culture, we 

suggest amending Section 92 to make it clear that every 

province has jurisdiction over i ts own parti cular cul tural 

mat ters . I don't sec any~ing at a ll wrong with that. An 

alternative might be to insert the words, i f you are confining 
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it to Quebec, •culture in a manner that is unique to Quebec.• 

And that wouldn't affect the right of the provinces. one or 

other of those approaches may well respond to the desires of 

Quebeo in this regard. 

In terms ot 1.u.igr.ation, we have expressed our views 

over the laat two or three year& fairly frequently on that. 

Any such agreement, we believe, 11Ust not adversely affect the 

positions of the other provinces. And to the extent that 

there is any effort to constitutionally entrench then, they 

must, ve believe, have the approval ot seven ot the ten 

provinc~s with 50 per cent of the population. 

with respect to the Federal spending power, we have 

always understood Quebec's legitimate concerns about some 

degree ot l illlitation on the: spending power. I consider the 

court judgement tho.t resul.ted in the developaent of the 

spending power principle to be kind ot perverse in a way that 

allows an attack on the provincial le.gislati ve jurisdicti on. 

That is unwarranted in a Federal systea. so we have always 

understood Quebec's position. 

We bel ieve, howev•r, that Parl iament should have the 

a~ility to spend in areas of provincial jurisdiction to carry 

out the cO'IUDitments expressed in section 36 (1), but only alter 

Federal legis lation to do so receives the approval of seven of 

the ten provinces having so per cent of the population, and 

thereafter, such legislation should be capable of repeal or 

being altered only with a s i'ailar l evel of approval. If it is 

done on that basis; then I don't think there is any 

justifi cation for opting out. and co111.penaation to any province. 
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I know the committee didn't draft a specific 

proposal regar ding Senate reform, but it did expre•• sou 

views . I don't need to repeat much ot what has been said here 

this •orning, particularly b-y Mr. Harnan, but also by others . 

I share those views comple t ely . 

The province's position reaaina a& indicated on a 

consistent basis over the last three years, that balance in 

the exercise of the Federal legislativo power, an ettective 

say for British Columbia in tbe exercise of that l)ower, 

attention t o the needs of &111aller provinces, as Mr. Cameron 

spoke about in terns o f Nova Scotia, will only be able to be 

achieved in the longer term with a t rue Triple E senate. 

The only limitation that should exist is that a 

senate should not be ab1e to vote confidence in the 

Government, nor should it be abl e to hold up the basic annual 

supply Bill beyond 30 days or ao. 

Other than those t.wo items, the approval of both the 

senate and the uouee of Commons should be required for the 

exercise of all Parliamentary power . 

No provi.nce wants to be equal for 180 days or equal 

only in respect ot matters that are considered not to be ot 

national importance . 

I vas going to express a &tronger view. I took that 

view out of the notes I prepared because I thought it would be 

too atrong, but then I heard Mr. Horsman express his view . 

I, too, felt insulted by the proposal. It was 
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almost patronizing to suggest that •we will let you have a 

vote for 180 days if it is o:n matters ot national importance; 

anything that is unill\POrtant you can have an equal say on." 

That really borders on the insulting, and I can only 

agree with Mr. Hors•an when he said that. we do have come 

concern about the double majority vote in the •annar that is 

specif'ically recouended, bu.t that can be addressed in detail. 

I would draw your attention to one thing with 

respect to the numbers. Here we are trying to achieve a 

greater level o f say or greater l evel ot effectiveness for tho 

••aller provinces. Both of the proposals recomaended by the 

co1DJDittee would result in dillll.inishing Newfoundland's relative 

portion of the senate below what it ls today. 

I don't call that progress from a small pr-ovince'& 

point of view; I call that regressi on, and I call it failing 

to understand the principle& of a Federal system that roqulre 

that the exerci se o t national power meet with the approval of 

both the majority of the people and the •ajority ot the 

constituent parts, and there is noth ing undenocratic about 

that. That is fundamental in a Federal sy•tea. 

I d i dn't address, specifically, the Amending Formula 

because nothing was recOllmended specifically by the comittee, 

but I do adopt the views expressed by Mr. Horsman. I believe 

we cannot have a situation -where there is a veto for any one 

province. 

As you requested,. Mr. Chairnan, we will withhold 

com.nenting on the ~pecific proposals relating to Aboriginal 
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Peoples until we have heard the views of the Aboriginal 

representatives here today. 

The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador ls 

cooitted to a strong and w,ited Canada. We share the views 

expressed by peopl e here th,is morning. we will continue to 

work with all other governments and the Aboriginal Peoples to 

find accept.able compromises £or the sincerely held differences 

of opinion on these constitutional i ssues. 

I look. forward to working with you and everybody 

else around the table in the coming m.onths to tind these 

essential com~romlses. 

Thank you very m.uch. 

ffB CJIAUtHAll 

Thank you, Pre.miex- wells. 

I would now like to turn to the Yukon. My notes, 

Tony, describe yoll as the Government Leader. AJa I allowed to 

call you Premier? 

T1IB HOllOURABLE TOBY PBJIIDM 
Oovernaent Leader 
YU.ton Territory 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chainnan , Mr. Bouchard, Mr. Si ddon , Premier&, 

Ministers and Aboriginal Leader& , I want to thank you for the 

invitation . We are glad to be here. we in the North have 
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good reason to tear constitutional Conferences that have met 

without us being at the Table. 

Let me begin by sa.ying that the Joint Parliamentary 

Report is a good basis tor discussion of aany of the 

constitutional issues, the aspirations of Quebec, the question 

ot as)'lllll)etry, selt-governm,.ent, senate reform, the Social 

Charter, the Supreme Court and others. BUt I may as well use 

this opportunity to sa,y right now that we have one big problem. 

with the report. The report begins with language which i s 

almost poetic. By the time it gets to the section on the 

Amending Formula, it is, frankly, Mr. Chairman, •ush. There 

is as well in the report•- and, Premier Wells, forgive me for 

saying this -- what I would call an "attitude proble11111 • 

Page 6 ot the report has the sentence •When 

Newtoundland completed the union in 1949", well, I don't have 

to tell most of tbe people bere that, from the point of view 

of Northerners and Aboriginal Peoples, the "Union ain't 

complete yet 11 • 

I know fro• ou.r point ot view that you, Kr. 

Chairman, know that with the current Amending Formula there is 

a real danger of it remaining incomplete, and I know you don't 

share the 11attitude problem" presented in the report because, 

of course, you came to Whitehorse in 1979 and said •~e could 

become a Province in five years, if we wished it." 

Unfortunately, in 1981, a bunch of people got together and 

changed the Constitution, which mado that very difficult. 

I know there were some interesting events in 

Parliament at that time, and unfortunately the Premiers and 
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the then Prime Mini ster got together and without the advice 

and consent of the Territories decided henceforth seven 

Provinces with 50 per cent of the population would get to 

decide our constitutional future. 

Without consulting vith us, or even talking to us at 

all, without our advice and consent, the people who concocted 

the Meech Lake Accord in 1987 proposed to make it much worse 

by giving every single province a veto over our constitutional 

future and, according to the Constituti on, provided for no say 

whatsoever by the people affected. 

Now, tor me, trying to do practi cal politics in the 

year 1992, in an environment where there is quite evidently a 

democrati c revolution going on in the world, it would be hard 

to contemplate even i n the old soviet Union the kinds of 

arrangements that are contemplated for tbe Territories under 

the existing constitution. Everybody now seems to take the 

right to self determination for granted. 

1'. think that is why, when I attended the recent 

public conf erence on the constitution in Toronto I was 

f ascinated that most of the ordinary Canadians attending that 

conf erence were simply amazed to d i scover that the provi nces 

ot this country, with the Federal Government, if they could 

agree, c ould get together and agree to abolish the Territories 

by moving thei r boundaries North. Those people were amazed, 

but tbey were even appalled when I told them it was actually 

in the canadi a.n consti tution that they could do that, and they 

could do i t without the "by your leave" of the people 

affected, the residents of the Territories. 
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They were even aore amazed when I told them that 

provision was not a remnant fro• the 19th century, some old 

Colonial tidbit laft over, but that was only something put in 

there ten years ago. 

I have to toll people at this Table that most 

sensible people I have t~lked to think that's absurd. 

BverybOdy knows that a great Canadian like Joe Clark, who ca.me 

North and wade his famous statement -- Wbleh ve have never 

forgotten -- in Whitenorso in 1979 approciat•• that se.ntbwnt, 

but they would be simply ast.ounded that a great Canadian like 

Joe Ghiz gets to have a veto on the constitutional future of 

the peopl e ot the Yukon, bqt Tony Penikett, the person they 

elected, has none. 

That's why, since 1981, we have been fighting this 

injustice, this attront to oemooracy and that is why we want 

to return to the pre-1982 rules, the rul es by which Alberta 

entered confederation, or Ne.vfoundland entered Confederation. 

We have been very pleased that a number ot 

Parliamentary Co111JDittees, th.e Charest Committee, the Beaudoin

Edwards -- one or two Senate committees, - have recouended 

exact1y that. 

unhappy with 

That is also why we have been very, very 

the recomaendation of the OObbic-&eaudoin 

c0111111ittee. I know there is s.omo contusion in the aushy 

language about exactly what it says, but the co-chairs ot the 

committee have both stated publicly their intent is that the 

7-50 provision should stay i n ettect for the creation of nev 

provinces. I want everyone here to know that ve oppose tbat 

view. 
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Lcs province& repr6sent8e.s l cette table cc •ont 

jointes a la Cont6d6ration aprls des n6gociations avec le 

gouverne111ent national. Le Yu>con veut simplement la :mAme 

chose. ces citoyens et citoyennes veulent pouvoir d6cider 

eux-mhes de devenir une province lorsque le teaps sera venu. 

Les provi nces ne devraient pa& avoir le droit de dire "non" en 

vertu de la formule de 111odification. Nous n'avions pas ce 

droit avant 1982 et nous croyons qu'il ne devrait pas yen 

avoir ulntenant. 

Mr. Chainan, we have agreed that we will be talking 

about Aboriginal issues lat•r, but I want to make this point 

in passing. At this point in canadlan history the Northern 

Territories arc the only p lace in Canada where Aboriginal 

Peoples pl.ay a signiticant role in public government. I 

believe that if we are sincere in this Round about doing 

justice to Aboriginal concerns, it will send out a 

monumentally confusing and negative •••sage if we ooae out ot 

thi s Round saying that in th.e one place where that's true, the 

Territories -- because ot the AJDending Formula - - will never 

be able to take their right place in confederation. 

Yukoners have tri ed throughout the constituti onal 

discus.a ions to be good Canadians. We have supported the 

"soc.i6t6 distincte• . We have tried to be positive about 

innovations like the social Charter -- a very good idea. We 

have i n our own area tried to do justice to the linguistic 

minorities. We have even supported an etfective Senate, 

whatever that is. we were probably the first Governaent in 

the country to support the inherent right ot aelf governaent 

of Aboriginal Peoples. What we would like is silllilar 

generosity, similar understanding shown tovards us. we would 
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to be reciprocal for every region. 

Kr. Chairman, YUkoners want to go the extra 1.6 

kilometres to keep the country together, to keep Quebec in. 

I only beg everybody here; please don't keep the North in a 

constitutional deep freeze. Inclusion is one of the central 

themes of the Oobbi•-B•audoin couittee Report, but we don't 

feel it adequately provides for including us. 

Mr. Chairman, I very much appreciate the dialogue we 

have had, but I don't believe in cryogenics, I don't believe 

in fairy t ales, I don't believe i n prince's kisses, but I do 

believe that tor us this Canada Round may be the best chance 

for us in the North, as indeed I believe it is tor Canada. 

Yukoners love this country and we want to play our part in 

making it whole. 

Thank you, merci. 

TBB CDIJUCU 

Thank you, Mr. Penikett. 

May I turn now to Stephen Kakfvi, the Minister of 

Intergovernm.•ntal and Aboriginal Affairs of the Government ot 

the Northwest Territories . 

TBZ BOJK>UllABLS 81'1:PKD KADWI 
Kini• ter of rntergovernaent•l and Aboriqinal Affair• 
and cbairaan, speaial c01111i.tt•• on th• Conatitution 
•orthwe• t Territori•• 

Thank you, Kr. Chairman. I am pleased to be here 
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today with Mr. Bernhardt, a nembe.r of our Legislative Assembly 

representing Kit1Jcmeot1 vb~ ia also a member of our special 

Committee on the constitution. 

Today I would like to see some progress made towards 

outlining the constitutional ref'on process for the co• ing 

•onths, at least to aake progress outlining a work plan that 

would lead to a process we can all ace.pt. we will have to 

decide if all of the :matters covered in the joint 

Parliamentary committee Report can be dealt with within the 

timetrame that we have, and whether ve can negotiate then 

without Quebec's involvement. 

I think we should realistically address the que.ation 

of whether in the final constitutional package we arrive at we 

can soon deal vith these variables of ti•ing, agenda and 

participation. 

I have attended three ot the five constitutional 

Conferences which were held recently. Mr. Chairman, I recall 

that on more than one occasion you counselled us not to let 

perfection become the eneay of a good solution. 

I would add that we cannot let process •ask 

substance, nor should we let tight ti:metranes Decome the enemy 

of tolerance. We are operating in a grey zone, in a tight 

timefra•e, and vith a very CO'IQJ)lex packaqe of proposals and a 

ve.ry incomplete roster of partioipants. 

I believe governm.ents must reveal thei r intentions 

soon if ve are to avoid trustrating and further alienating 

canadlana. I believe too much strategy will soon become a 
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aass of indeoision . Tho process to be followed from here on 

in pursuing the final &oluti.on to our constitutional pr oblem• 

should be olear to the pu.k>li~ and to all of the parties around 

this Table. I believe that canadiana should know when 

govern•ents will next consult with the• and how. 

Mr. Chairman, I vill take a t ew lllinutes to review 

areas of concern of the Government of the Northwest 

Territories based on our prelininary review of the J oint 

Parliamentary Com• ittee Report. 

In t he coming wee.J<.s and aonths I believe we nocd. to 

see progress on at least tive issues which are critical to our 

place in the Canadian confederati on. 

First, the Constitution must include fair and 

adequate guarantee.a for Territorial partici pation in the 

constitutional and economic:: fora. The Government of the 

Northwest Territories coDtlllends you and the Pri•e Minister t or 

your recent efforts to ensure that Territorial Governments are 

invited to participate with First Ministers' and Officials in 

public and private aeeti.ngs on the Economy and the 

Constitution. 

This new spi rit of inclusiveness has allowed 

Northerners to make contributions to an expanded vision of 

canada, a vision of Canada that must speak for Canadians from 

Coast to Coast to coast. 

na.ving said that., the Joint Comm.lttee proposals 

would have the Ter ritorial Government& participating in 

constitutional Conferences relating to Aboriginal i ssues, bUt 
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not in relation to the economy. Obviously, we think 

Territorial Goverrunents must participate in both. Virtually 

All federal-provincial constitutional reports since Meech Lnke 

have supported our position. 

The.re is no other jurisdiction in Canada with a 

system ot non-partisan con&ensus government. Nor is there any 

other jurisdiction which includes an Aboriginal majority in 

its legislature, or, whieh recognizes in legislation, six 

official Aboriginal languages, as wall as English and French. 

The Northwest Territories is a jurisdiction in which 

Aboriginal and public govern•ents are m.aking best ettorts to 

co•• together in the spirit of compromise and tolerance. As 

a result, we are confidant we can make a unique and 

significant contribution in the national forums. 

second, there must be a resolution of Aboriginal 

Peoples de11and• tor an inherent right to self-govern•ent in 

the constitution. As a Minister in a territorial govern•ent, 

I recognize the significant i111plications which entrenoh.m.ent of 

an inherent right vill have on our preaant territorial system. 

We are already working toward a new system of government in 

the territories, which will serve all residents and allov all 

communities to prosper, Aboriginal and non-abOriginal. 

Third, the Territories aust be allowed to develop 

under Canada's constitution according to federal rules and 

procedures. The current amending formula Allows the existing 

provinces unwarranted influence over the establishlllent ot new 

provinces. 

Parliament's power to establish new provinces i& set 
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out in the constitution Act of 1871, but in 1982, as Mr. 

Penik.ett pointed out, a new section was added that aet an 

a:mendment to the constitution in relation to the establishment 

of n•v provinces, could not be n•med without the consent of 

seven provinces having so per cent ot the popul ation ot a ll 

the provinces. This t ormu~a is widely interpreted. to mean 

that existing provinces would have a direct role in creating 

new provinces. 

unexplained. 

This change went virtually unnotlcod and 

The Government of the Northwest Territories cannot 

accept this part of the existing formula, nor can it accept 

any changes to the amending formula in this Round, vhicb would 

give one or more provinces a veto over the establishment of 

new provinces. To do so would put our future in the hands of 

governments which are not accountable in any way to 

territorial residents. 

Equally unacce.ptalble ls the provision in the current 

amending for.lllu.la, which allows the provinces and Ottawa to 

extend the. bOu.ndary ot provinces into the Te.rritories, again 

without the consent of ~erritorlal residents, for our 

legislatures . 

The constitution contains at least six amending 

tormulas . Creating the new province vill not attect all six 

formulas. For example, one formula allows a province to 

unilaterally a•end its Provincial constitution. Obvious1y, 

the right of an existing or future province to amend its own 

Provinc ial constitution should not be subject to a veto by one 

or more other provinces. 
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The sa:a,.o is true for the other of the formulas, such 

as the right of a province to opt out of so•• amendaents that 

would affect its legislative powers, proprietary rights or 

other rights or privileges. 

Will adding new provinces affect the interest of 

existing provinces? This is vhat some provinces appear to be 

suggesting. But we have yot to get a full explanation from 

provinces on this point, and would wel co•e at sou time som• 

discussion on this vague concern. 

The existing amending formula in Section 42 of the 

Constitution Act 1982 must be amended to enable the 

Territories to achieve provincehood according to the same 

principles that allowed six ot the existing provinces to join 

the union. '!'hat is through bilateral negotiations with the 

Federal Government. The Goverrunent o t the Northwest 

Territories will work with other governments on alternatives 

to ensure the fair treatment of the Territories and the 

a•ending formulas. 

Fourth, the wholesale decentralization of the 

Canadian Federation, through a transfer ot a large num))er o t 

critical f ederal powers to the provinces, may be detrinental 

to small, sparsely populated Provinces and Territories which 

cannot afford increased responsibilities and the costs 

associated vith thea. 

If significant de.centralization is to occur, there 

has to be far more analysis and discussion about the impacts 

on the &1aaller, lass vaa lthy jurisdictions. This is what l 

meant when I said that process must not ma&k substance. The 
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interdelegatlon and intergovernmental agreement mechanisas 

recommended in the Unity Report muet receive full analysis and 

discussion. 

Fltth, and finally, the Govanuaent of the Northwest 

Territories supports a reformed Senate that gives more equal 

representation to Territories and Provinces. 

An elected and e1ffecti ve Senate would allow the 

peopl e of the Northwest Territories a more msaningful role in 

national affairs. The Northwest Territories is anticipating 

division into two territories . In t he near tuture, it would 

expect to see Senate repreaentation fro• both ot the1e new 

Territories. 

Kr . Chairman, I believe Canadians expect the nev 

spirit of inclusiveness, wbich they have witnessed in the 

recent Constitutional conferences, to continue. 

The paople of the Northwest Territories want to see 

their government contribute to a broad vision of Canada, one 

that would f i nally encompass the Northern '11erritorie.s and the 

First Peoples ot Canada. 

Thank you. 

TB& CIIADIIWI 

1'.'ha.nk you very •uch, Mr. Kakfwi, and thank you to 

all of you for the presentations that you have made today in 

this portion of the aeeting. 
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The arrange:ment now ,.._ the understanding now -- was 

that we woul d turn to d1sCU$Sions ot Aboriginal issues, which 

I would propose to do. We had talked originally of setting 

aside two hours for that. We are running a little bit late. 

I wonder it we mi9ht try to look at an hour and a 

half, which would take us to 2: oo for a break to rise for 

lunch. And it it turns out that we are in the middle of a 

discussion we wouldn't want to cut off at 2 : 00, I'll exercise 

the authority of the Chair to extend it. 

If, however, there i& a sense that we should adhere 

strictly to the two-hour provision, I, of course, would be 

prepared to do that since tbat was the original undertaking. 

I am very pleased that the leaders of the four National 

Aboriginal organizations ar,e here. I think the country and 

the Kinistars gathered here look f orward to hearing from you. 

I believe that the order that was agreed to was that we would 

turn first to the National Chi e.f of the Assembly of First 

Nations. was that not correct? 

Xll. YVOV DUIIOIJT 
••ti• CoUllcil of Can&4& 

That's correct, Kr. Chair.an, but I was just 

wondering about the time W'-e're talking about that was set 

aside was two hours for the Aboriginal issue.a, we have now cut 

that it appears by a halt bour. I was just wondering if it 

wouldn't be appropriate to go for htnch now, and come baek and 

then we would have our full two hours. 
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TIIB CD.IllllWI 

Nice try, Yvon. ~ think it would be. 

we might as well proceed now with the agenda as we 

had planned it. If we have to take two hours, we can do that 

and have lunch later. I think that thore is a fairly strong 

de.sire to get on to sone of the process questions that we were 

going to discuss in the lunc::h break, and I think it would be 

better for us to deal with this phase, this preliminary phase 

of discussions on Aborigina1 issues first. 

Alli I correct that the Assembly of First Nations was 

to speak first? If so , I would now invite the National Chief 

of the Assembly of First Nations to make an opening statement. 

Mr. Mercredi. 

CBIBI' OVIDB K!RCREDI 
Aaaeuly of 7ir• t Jiation• 

Well , Mr . Chairaan, I understand fro• the 

discussions that were held yesterday a • ongat the Aboriginal 

Le..adars, that there was an a,greoment reached at that meeting -

- I wasn't present -- that I would go l ast. I would rather 

comply with that agreement that we ma.do. 

ft& CJIAiltXAlf 

Could someone bring me up- to-date with -- Rosemary? 

could I call then upon the President of the Inuit 
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Tapiri aat ot canada, Rose•ary Kuptana. 

Rosemary? 

Ma RO&&JIUY XOPTAJI& 
xnuit Tapiri•at of cana4a 

Thank you, Mr. Chairperson. I was very pleased to 

be participating in the Constitutional Aftairs Ministers' 

Keet.i ng today. With me is Mary SiJDOn, Vho is the President of 

of the Inuit Tapirisat o t Canada. 

I don't know it it is deliberate, but if you are 

wanting us to feel at home, ve're feeling a strong north vind 

here. 

I'• very encouraged this morning to hear the 

Constitutional Affairs Minister speak a.bOUt a fundamental 

shift in governments and people's new relationships, 

Aboriginal Peoples' new relationships in Canada and that there 

has to be a renewal in building a relati Onship, one that 

recognizes Aboriginal Peoples in this countr y , and I think 

that is in keeping with the Special Joint Parliamentary 

Committee ·Report. 

In any new agreements in a new Canada, new 

relationshi ps au.st include a vay in whieh Aborigina l Peoples 

and the governments of this country develop some new ways of 

relating. 

This morning, I heard a lot of talk with regards to 

equality, but what does that mean? What's the detinition of 
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equality in this conference? There are soae basio principles 

that must be adhered to when we're sp•aJcing about equali ty 

tro• an Aboriginal perspective. 

First and forelnost, there must be co11111unication 

between Aboriginal Peoples and the nation state 9overmaents. 

Communication is necessary. so is honesty and mutual respect. 

Only then vi ll Aboriginal Peoples become equal participants, 

or, equal citizens in Canada. That is the co111•on theae of the 

position paper that we presented to the constitutional Affair·• 

Minister and to the s·pecial Joint Parliamentary Coamittee in 

February striving for Equality -- which is a first 

preliminary statement on substantive issues from an I nuit 

perspective. 

But today we will focus on issues of process and one 

of the central tenets of the I nui t position, which is full and 

equal participation. 

We have a number of concerns about the overall 

constitutional Reform Process to date. It has been som•vbat 

ad hoc, unstructured and i t has been uncertain. There is no 

clear proce•s or sense of direction to date. 

Rut in this •orning'a discussions I was encouraged. 

to learn that the Constitutional Affairs Minister would 

discuss a process of pla.Ming, discussion and negotiation• tor 

a process. Right now the process for the next few months does 

affect Aboriginal Peoples, and it is in that light that we 

should ~e involved in the design of any process. 

one of the issue• to be discussed this afternoon 
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would be the proposal to have to packages ot amendment s, and 

therefore, two rounds o f reform. 

It is my bel ief that any tiered level of 

constitutional Reform would be statue quo, one in which 

governments arrive at agreements and consult with Aboriginal 

Peoples later, and that ls not respectful ot Aboriginal 

Peoples. 

we should be involved on an equal basis. 

With respect to Aboriginal Peoples, &el£ government 

and other issues must be dealt with in this Round it it is to 

be a Canada Round in any real sense. 

I think that the Prime Minister gave very clear 

direction vhen be met wi th the Aboriginal Leader s last 

September following the Whistler Conference, and it is my hope 

that this Government vill endeavour to keep the Prime 

Minister's comaitment to Aboriginal Peoples. 

The Inuit position on our role is qui te consistent 

and quite clear for full and equal participation, including 

the right to speak to all issues and to participate fully in 

a l l ministeria l meetings. 

In the format for this meeting, I feel that Inuit 

and other Aboriginal Peoples are not treated as equal 

participants. we are this aorn ing, but it is lll.Y understanding 

that we lll.ay be excluded this afternoon. 

In my mind thore is no logistical, or logi cal, or 
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compelling reason tor ex·clusion from this afternoon's 

discussions, and I don't think it is a standard that is 

acceptable for future a eetinga. 

I think that there have been a numl)er of precedents 

that have been set i n the past. Aboriginal Peoples have 

participated in First Ministers' conferences and 

Constitutional Ministerial Meetings in the 1980s, and this 

morning I heard that tho distinction used to exclude 

Aboriginal Pooples that there are aatters directly 

affecting Aboriginal Peoples and other matters that do not•

and that Aboriginal Peoples should only be involved in issues 

that directly affect them. I think that is artificial and an 

arbitrary reason. 

As other canadla:ns, Inuit and other Aboriginal 

Peoples are affected by all constitutional Retorms, it is my 

strong belief that we shoul d have the option to attend, We 

may not k>e required to attend all Constitutional Meetings, but 

we should have that option -- that option of equality. 

There are four nations that are represented here 

today, the Metis, the non-status, Indian and the Inuit. One 

nation cannot represent all tour groups. 

As far as what aatters directly that attect 

Aboriginal Peoples, I have a question I think that ia echoed 

throughout the Aboriginal Community: wbo gets to decide if 

the question is to be posed at all? The only answer is the 

Aboriginal Peoples. 

What do~• hope to achieve by participating tully? 
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our goal is not to derail the proc::ess, or to block anyone's 

agenda. No reform on anyone's agenda i• possible in tbat 

event . 

Inuit otter a positive contribution and open 

dialogue tor the good of all on issues of concern to all: the 

social Charter, senate Reform, Distinct Society, Division of 

Powers, self government. 

I think that this com.ltment must be accepted in 

good faith, just as ve are asked to continually accept the 

government's good faith in land claims and in other 

negotiations. You cannot break vith the past and build a 

renewed Canada unless you a1lov the true spirit of equality 

and mutual respect to inspire each step that you take in the 

constitutional Retorm Process. 

A first and very sic,niticant opportunity, I think, 

awaits you this afternoon, each and every one ot you. will 

you seize the historic mount that is offered to you and take 

the first step to velcome AbQriginal Peoples into Feder ation. 

I think that the choice is between mutual respect on 

the one hand and fear and prejudice on the otber; ~etween a 

partnership on the one hand and doaination on another. 

As the Minister reaponsible for constitutional 

Affairs, the Right Honourable Joe Clark has several times 

acknowledged the Covernmont '' a willingness to treat Aboriginal 

peoples as equals and as partners, and has acknovledg&d that 

this Round ot Reform is a clear opportunity to do that, and I 

think that with those remark.a I am hoping that we will be able 
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to discuss further the role of Aboriginal Peoples in the 

constitutional Reform Proc•ss because ve cannot de.al with 

substantive issues that directly or indirectly affect 

Aboriginal Peoples in the Constitutional Reform Process if the 

Aboriginal role in the process is not clearly detined trom the 

outs•t. 

Thank you. 

Thank you very much, Ks Kuptana. To who• -- could 

I then call upon Yvon Dumont, Spokesperson ot the Metia 

National council. 

Mr. ou110nt. 

KR.. YVOR DUXOH 
Keti• council ot c.anada 

Thank you, Mr. Minister. I want to bc.g in by 

thanking you for your cap.able stewardship of the current 

Constitutional Process. We have found you to be open, frank 

and pragmatic. we didn't al:Ways agree with you and you didn't 

always agree with us, but w.e can never accuse you of beating 

around the buch. 

You have successfully set the stage for vhat I hope 

will be a fruitful and meaningful discussion. 

I also want to take this opportunity to thank you 

publicly, Kr. Minister, for the re.solution in the House of 

comaone yesterday. I also want to thank the Opposit.ion 
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Partiea for their cooperation and the resolution in 

recognition of Louis Riel as a founder of Manitoba and 

recognition of his role in the development of Canada. Also in 

that resolution, the House supports by its actions a true 

attainment, both in principle and practice, of the 

constitutional Rights of the Metis People, and ve think that 

is quite significant and I want to thank you and the 

Opposition Parties for that resolution. 

we would like to focus our preao.ntation on the 

ongoing constitutional PrO<lecs; and second, we wou1d like to 

s·hare our views on the Report ot the Special Joint couittee 

on a Renewed canada. 

With respect to the current constitutional Process, 

we have undertaken extensive C011U1unity consultations with our 

people on our place in the Canadian 9ederation. our people 

welcome the opportunity to participate in the current 

constitutional Process. I:n community tovn hall meetings 

across we.stern Canada, our poop le strongly voiced the need for 

Canadian unity, making peopl .e believe in the need for a strong 

and united Canada. 

They indicated th.at the new Canada which emerges 

tram this process must dsal directly with the fundamental 

rights and aspiration.& of t'.he Metic Nation. we do not seek 

sovereignty outside of can:ada. We believe that ve are a 

nation of people within a nation and we believe strongly that 

Canadian federalism is flexible enough to accomaodate this 

reality. 

LOuis Riel believed that in 1870 the Hetis ot today 
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continue to believe that. 

The Ketis Nation has taken a pragnatic and practical 

approach in the constitutional Process to date. 

In addition to several •eetings with the Federal 

Government, we met with the Special Parliamentary Committee on 

several occasions to ensure that the Co111J1ittee addressed the 

aspirations of the Metia People. 

we indicated in our briefe that the Metia Nation 

must be involved in all aspects of the ongoing Constitutional 

Process. We believe that democracy vorks best vhe.n all voices 

of the nations are heard. We practice the politics of 

inclusion and not exclusion. we seek of you only that which 

we expect of ourselves. 

we are extre•el y dis.appointed in our exclusion from 

the a.tternoon's session. we believe we can contribute to 

building a stronger and m.ore: united Canada. we don't Delieve 

that you have anything to fear rro• our participation. 

Let • e be direct . As Aboriginal Peoples, the Metis 

have participated in any and all processes that have been 

established in this Canadian unity debate. When we vere asked 

to come to meetings, we were there. When we were asked to 

discuss the Federal Proposais, we were there. 

When we vere asked to d i scuss the proposals in our 

communities, in our town halll.e, we established colllllisslonc and 

we went out and we spoke to anybody and everybody that wanted 

to talk about Canadian unity. We went and explained th• 
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Pederal Proposal; we asked people'• opinion and we made 

presentations at the Co111JDittee level, and so it ia difficu1t 

now for ue to understand how we can be turned aside and 

ignored in s0111e of those meetings that are the most iaportant, 

the private sessions. 

Nous reaarquons aussi que lee repr6se.ntants de. 

Qu•bec ne sont pas ici 4 la table aujourd'hui clans la session 

publique, m.ais nous soue.s certains qu'ils seront l& aprls

midi dans le.& sessions privees parce qu'ils trouvent d'autres 

moyens A surveiller ce qui se passe dans cette Chambre 

aujourd'hui. Mais Us n'ont pas d'autre mani~re A savoir pour 

certain ce qui se passe dana lee sessions priv6es. C'est pour 

lee mbes raisons que l'International Council insists a avoir 

des repr6sentanta dans les sessions priv,es. 

With regard to the Joint couittee Report on 

Canadian Unity, we would also like to address the Committee's 

failure to adequately deal with the Metis jurisdictional 

issue. 

During the presentations that we made to the Special 

Joint Colllllittec we focused on the jurisdiction issue, we 

focused on the fact that the Matis have ):)een treated as a 

second-class Aboriginal Peoples. EVen though their Aboriginal 

title.s were recognized in the Manitoba Act in 1870, even 

though we were recognized as an Aboriginal Group in Section 35 

of the constitution, 1982 constitution, we are denied the 

right to even have any government agree that ve come under 

their jurisdiction. And the result ie that out ot the a.any 

programs that are available to many goverrnDent depa,rt•ents tor 

Aboriginal People s, the Metia are not a..ble to access them. 
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out ot the money that is set aside for Native drug and alcohol 

abuse, we were not included. we don't get any of it. 

out ot the •oncy that is set aside for child/family 

services, for Native child/tamily aervices, the Metia are 

excluded. 

Time after time after time, when we approached 

depart•ente to try and a ccess programs, Federal Pr09r--.., that 

are available to all Aborig~nal Peoples, ve are dealt out . 

we are told Nyou are not federal jurisdiction, you 

come under provincial responsibility, go and aee your 

provincial governaent.• 

our Alberta attil!. iates have had some success in 

dealing with their provincial government, except that they 

accept that and they appreciate the efforts of the Alberta 

:Provincial Government. However, our other affiliates don' t 

aqree. 

Our other Metia National council a f filiates do not 

agree. we also want to addr·ess the recognition of the report 

of the contingent right of Aboriginal self-government and its 

proposal for our participatl-on in the Or\9Olng pr ocess , as well 

as ot her i ssues raised in the Report, 

As you are aware,, the Ket is have been used as a 

poli tical football in dealing with the Federal and Provinci al 

governments. Neither l evel of government hae been prepared. to 

assume responsibility for our people. 
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When the Federal Proposals were released, we vere 

encouraged in this document that they co-itted the Federal 

Government to address the appropriate roles and 

responsibil iti es o t the Government as they relate to the 

Metls, and we welcome that comm.itment. 

Participants in our couaunity consultation proce.ss 

identified Federal jurisdi ction aa one ot the central 

Constitutional objectives of the Metia Nation. It is 

necessary that the practice ot treating the Mctis as a second.

class Aboriginal Peoples be stopped. 

Federal 

dealing 

It is necessary that Metis people clarify the 

Governmont's jurisdiction and responsibility tor 

with the Metia under Section 91(24) of the 

conatitution Act 1867. 

In 1870, and shortly after, vhan tbe majority ot the 

people in the Manitoba Legislature were of Metia ancestry, 

they wanted. to deal with the lands ot the Metia people; they 

wanted to distribute the lands that were committ•d to tho in 

the Manitoba Act. 

The Legisl ature received a letter fro• the Minister 

of Justice in the Federal Government. They a.aid •you can't do 

that, you can't distribute those lands, you can't pa.sa 

lagislation in regard to those lands because only the Federal 

Government has the Constitutional right to do that under 

section 91(24) .• 

And no govern»ent has the right to pass legislation 

relating to the half breed people ot Manitoba. 
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onoe the Metia were dispossessed and disbursed 

Ottawa abandoned its responsibility for the Metia. They 

didn't shift any responsibility, the Constitution wasn't 

changed, no wording was changed in 91(24), bUt nevertheless 

Ottawa abandoned its responsibility tor the Metia. 

On a daily basis Mctis People are denied basic 

services offered by the Federal Government to other Aboriginal 

Peoples on the grounds that. Ottawa is not responsible t or 

providing these services to the Metis. 

Let's be clear. It we are to achieve a 

conatitutionally- entrenched Metis l and and resource base we 

nsed to level the playing field to ensure that Katis People 

are treated equitably. We are tired of being treated as 

second-class Aboriginal Peoples and third- class Canadians. 

When the Prime Minister cane to Manitoba in October 

of last year, in the Metia homeland., he vas wamly welcom~ by 

our people. The Prime Minister indicated that vhile ve cannot 

right the wrongs ot history, while we cannot re-write history, 

he recognizes the unfair way in which Metia have been treated 

in Canada. He said we cannot re-write history, all we can 

hope for 1s for the opportuni ty to write soae chapters o t our 

own in the future. 

we have a chance i n this process to establish a new 

blueprint for Canada; a bluepr int that deals with the 

fundane.ntal rights of the Metia nation; a blueprint that will 

deteraine the history of C.O.nada. Here is a chance for us to 

write those chapters of our own; here is the blueprint that 

will provide the basis for that. 
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once again, this report of the Special Joint 

Colallittee fail• to address the jurisdictional probl~& of the 

Netie and the result ot that, we are convinced, will be that 

the Hetis will continue to be ignored or treated as second

class citizens in Canada, 

Up until now ve have .been called, in the early 

years, as the "New Nation", and then later on we have been 

r eferred to as the "Forgotten People". If this process 

doesn't address the jurisdictional problem of the Metis People 

then we are no longer the forgotten people; we are the ignored 

people; or we are the peop1e that have been purpose1y left 

out. Because everybody knows we are going to make it clear in 

these discussions that we are not going to be the "Forgotten 

Peopl e". 

If you are going to leave us out, you are going to 

leave us out intentionally because we will not be forgotten in 

this process, our voices will be heard. 

That is vhy we are deeply disappointed in the 

comnittee's failure to directly with the Federal 

Government's responsi bility to Metis under section 91(24) of 

the consti tution Act, 1867 -- we urge the Co1DJ1Li ttee to 

recommo.nd that the Federal Government assUJ1e its jurisdiction 

for Metis. The committee's weak-kneed recommendation did not 

go far enough. They left us out of their blueprint; they 

literally airbrushed the •~lution to the Metis jurisdiction 

ieaue from their tinal report at the 11th hour. 

It is incUlllbent upon the Federal Government to 

respond to the COlDJD.i tt,ce repor t by accepting i ts 
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constitutional obli gation to the Metia People. While the 

Committee advanced the yardsticks on the constitutional 

recognition ot an inherent right of self governnent, and 

recognized this as an existi:ng right in section 35, its draft 

amendments appear to have transformed that right into a 

contingent right. They have re•oved the specific reference to 

juaticiability in the wording. 

we are told that this was not the Committee'& 

intent; the comn.ittee report stresses, and rightful ly so, that 

there is no need to delay the justiciability of the inherent 

right and ve agree with that position. 

However, the proposed amondments leavo some doubt on 

just exactly wbat is justiciable. The amondment, section 

35(2) (1) sets out a process for negotiating self-government 

agree•enta . It states that the structures, powers, rights and 

privileges ot Aboriginal aelt government shall be set out in 

agree•ents. 

Tho use ot the 1D.&ndatory word •shall" suggests that 

in the absence of treatios, agreements, or other arrangements 

setting out the elements of &-elf-government structure, powers, 

rights and privileges, thera will be no justiciable areas set 

out in the amendment. 

If this interpreta.tion is correct i t is difficult to 

imagine what residual e lements of the inherent right of aelt 

gove.rtu1ent would be justiciable. It there is no justiciable 

concern for the structures, powers, ri9hts and privileges of 

Aboriginal governments, than what is left? 
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Ih surraaary, the co111111ittee appears to recognize that 

t·he inherent right in seotion 35(3), the rights recognition 

clauae, and takes the enforceable section 35(2), the 

implementation clause, this is difficult tor us to understand. 

Now having said that, we aee the need for and 

support negotiations to ident:.ify the nature and scope of Metia 

government powers. We do not: seek a court-enforced detinition 

or eelf government; nor dove want to begin these negotiations 

on bended knee. Political negotiations must occur to 

i1DPlement the inherent right, everybody agrees on that point. 

However, ve should not allow the negotiation process 

to rob us of the justiciable inherent right of self 

goverrun.ent. we must Change the legal and power relationship 

in this country if vo are to •aka meaningful progress on 

Aboriginal constitutional i.ssue&. That is Vhy the Meti& 

National Council supports entrenching a justiciable inherent 

right. 

we understand the concerns expressed about the need 

to better dofine the natu'.re and scope ot an entrenched 

inherent right of Aboriginal self government. We believe 

there is a need to establish a process to allow us to define 

the jurisdictions that would be axercised by Metia 

Governaents. 

our parallel proce&& revealed that our communities 

are ready and willing to define the jurisdictions ot Metia 

Government. They expect us, through this conati tutional 

process, to provide them with the proce.s& through Vhich this 

can be accomplished. 
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We believe that the self-government amendment shou.ld 

include a non-eXhaustive list of jurisdictional powers to be 

exercised by Metis Government. we are not afraid of entering 

into a process to define the powers of Metia self government. 

we support the comaittee's recommendations that the 

f undamental rights and ereedoma of all Canadians be 

constitutionally protected. We believe that this can be b~st 

accomplished with the rete:ntion ot the existing Cba,rte:r, 

coupled with the establishment of a Metia Charter of Rights 

and Freedoms that· would De included in our self-government 

negotiations and agreements& 

We also support further work on the establishaent of 

an alternative dispute resol ution 111echania111 to facilitate the 

ettective implementati on of the inherent right of self 

governaent. 

We are also disappointed. in the proposed ongoing 

process suggested by the CoDlllittee. One further Aboriginal 

First Minister s conterence is not sufficient to deal with the 

outstanding AbOriginal constitutional agenda. 

The couittee's proposal waters down the Federal 

Government's commitment to bold regularly scheduled FMC's and 

falls short of the recou.endations of the Beaudoin-Edwards 

committee vhich called tor an ongoing entrenched series of 

constitutional conferences. 

We support guaranteed representation of Metia People 

in the Senate. We do not believe, however, that Metia Senate 

seats should be contingent upon the constitutional recognition 
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of Aboriginal self govern•ent. We beli•v• that Metia Peop1e 

in each province and territory within Metia hoaeland should ibe 

entitled to one Matis Senate District . 

In closing I want to express our firm resolve that 

we continue to work with you in developing constitution.al 

solutions in this. Canada Round. Canada must not accE!$)t 

amendments to the Constitution without including acceptable 

amendments on the Aboriginai right of aelf government. 

We acknowledge that work is required; we want to 

continue that work with you. We believe strongly in the need 

tor canadian unity. At this time in history Canada needs all 

of the allies it can get and we stand ready, willing and abl e 

to do our part. But we cannot begin this new round by being 

cxoluded from private sessi ons. 

Just as I heard tbe Minister from Saskatchewan s:ay 

that only Saskatchewan can speak for Saskatchewan, well only 

the Metis can s peak on behal~ of the Met i s. To uke sure that 

we understand everything that is going on in this process ve 

think it ls necessary for us, to be involved at all levels, ao 

that we have A better unde.r·standing of where you are coming 

from and you have a better understanding of where we are 

coaing from. 

Thank you very much. 

Thank you very much1 Mr. Dumont. 
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Could I turn now to Ron George, the President of the 

Native council of Canada? 

Mr. George. 

D. ROIi OEORGS 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

To begin with I vou.ld like to aclcnowledge the 

Algonquin Nation for it is in their territory that we 

presently ait. I would like to thank you for the opportunity 

to speak today, Premiers, Minister&, fellow Aboriginal 

brothers and sisters . 

I would like to stress that for the purpose of the 

Native Council of Canada it is crucial that the :maj ority of 

Canada's Aboriginal Peoples not be sidelined in the current 

round of constitutional reform. 

I would like to roind you that according to the '86 

census, 75 per cent of canada'& Aboriginal Peoples live out of 

the Federal ras:erve system. I will table this document 

•socio-Demographic Research and Analysis Project• done by 

Carleton university. It is an off-reserve AbOriginal 

population thumbnail sketch by nuabers. 

In tho1e numbers it indicates that in addition 25 

per cent ot Aboriginal Peoples live in the two •ajor 

metropolitan centres in each province or territory. The 

percentage varies across the country from 9 per cent for the 

tvo major centres in Newfoundland, to a high of 48 pe.r cent in 
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the Yukon, and 41 per cent tor those in Alberta. 

These people who live in these communities have no 

link at all to any secure land base, and I stress •secure• 

land base. I myself am such a person. I aa a hereditary 

Chief . C-31 has conferred status on me, yet there is no 

provision for • e to return to •Y traditional territory under 

the preaent regime. 

It is not JAY hope that self government for 111y people 

will •ean entrenchment of the Indian Act reserve system, as 

suggested in the Do.bbie-Beaudoin Re.port that the easier 

version of self government is obvious to the reserves -- very 

silent on the self-government arrangements for 75 per cent ot 

the population in Canada. 

trend. 

As I look around the room today I see a disturbing 

There are some Vho aay fear that self-government 

institutions of a aillion Indian, Netis and Inuit Peoples . 

Tbey fear AbOriginal institutions that will be confined to 

1ndian reserves. They support that at the expense of off

reserve, as the Dabble-Beaudoin co-ittee alluded to. 

In the badk ot the re.port there is a summary that 

says that what this data suggests is that in Eastern and 

Central Canada, the living conditions of the off-reserve 

Aboriginal Peoples re.siding there are more similar to those of 

the local population than ls the case tor the off-reserve 

Aboriginals living in Western Canada and the tvo territories. 

The proportionality gap, wi th the two populations in 

the west and the two ter ritories is so pronounced for sone 
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variables aa to cast out on a generally held view that 

Aboriginal Peoples will auto:matically benefit fr0111, or share 

in the proaperity obta.ined in a province or territory. In an 

oil-rich Alberta, for exa'.aple, the average incoM tor 

Aboriginal workers is one- third lesa than that received by a 

non-aboriginal person. 

So when people say "trust us", it is very ditticult 

under these circumstances to have that trust. 'l'hat is why we 

have to be involved with in all aspects of our lives and all 

discussions regarding the co:nsti tut ion in this round. 

we have been consistent since Halifax, the Native 

Council of Canada, that division of powers affects us. All of 

the policy conference.& have indicated support that AJ:>original 

Peoples aust be involved in each of the rounds that discuss 

constitutional reform. We are not a conflict to be aanaged; 

wear• peoples who seek accoJDOdation. 

EVen some politica.l parties, that have in the past 

profused to b• allies , have ta.ken positions recently that 

reflect fear rather than u.nderstanding in regard to self 

government applying to off-reserve people&. Some of these 

politicians have said that the costs will be astronomical for 

off-reserve salt government, and they have even put figures on 

it which re.semble simply quoting what the budget is already 

for the Department of Indian Affairs, with no qualifications 

whatsoever as to that $4. 5 billion co&t for off-reserve 

people. 

What are ve afrai d of? There ls nothing to );le 

afraid of. we are wanting to become partners in Confederation 
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and contribute to society, perhaps with tax basea that we 

negotiate, •tc. But I am sure you will agree, a.rter you 

scrutinize your own census data, th.at there is a gap that has 

to be narrowed. 

What are we afraid of? Is that gap too wide or too 

narrow? ts that what you are a.frald of? The cost is going to 

be too much to make us equal? Maybe that's what you should 

think about when you do-cide whether we are going to be 

involved or not. Is it the cost that is bothering you? If 

that is it, maybe you shou1d tell us and l et's be frank and 

honest about it, because e,-xclusion from any process, be it 

this afternoon or in the future, says a lot about where we are 

and where we are going to go. 

Premier Ghiz agrees and fully undersUlnds the 

significance of inherent rights to self government, ao does 

Premier Rae, and there are other Ministers and Premiers out 

there as well, And of course there is an expression of faith 

and trust by • any millions of Canadians, as 1Danitested in the 

outcome of the five policy c:onferenoea and the many polls that 

have been taken in this country. 

LOoking over the report of the Joint Parliamentary 

Committee, I have to concl ude that fear has tound its way into 

the proposed language for constitutional reform. And where 

there is tear it seems to be for the reason that there is 

ignorance, about the simple things, like the fact that people 

have rights -- not territories, people. 

It should not be so hard to understand that 

Al:>original Peoples, vherevar they are in cou,,unity with each 
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other, have a right to govern the•selves and their affairs and 

it &bou.ld not be subject to the whims of others. 

Then there are the 1Dore coaplex i•sucs. Our houses 

and nations are divided as a resul t ot over a c•ntury of 

direct col onial rule. Mr. Clark alluded to the tact this 

•orning that if ve do have self-government, and we are at the 

table, who is going to represent the Aboriginal nations? Is 

it going to be one group, four groups or how :many? 

Well, Why are you asking us? You are the ones that 

gave us all of the distinctions, you sort that out. We're not 

the onea that are going to change l~islation; it is you guys 

that are going to change Jl.t . When did 5 per cent of the 

population ever Change legislation? When is 5 per cent of the 

population going to change this apartheid policy , because that 

ls what it is? Because our rights are contingent on where we 

live. 

so ladies and gentlemen, maybe you &hould examine 

how this constitutional reform takes place. Maybe there are 

going to be tour organizations that represent us, but be 

cognizant of the fact that there are no less than seven 

different kinds of Indians in this country. We weren't the 

ones that made those distin~tions. 

The Bill C-31 peopl e call themselves "Alphabet 

Indians". It it wasn't tor our &ense of humour ve never would 

have survived this long. Bllt it's not so funny to be called 

a 6(1)(a) Indian, a 6(l)(b) Indian, or a 6(1)(c) Indian, or a 

6(1) (d) Indian, or a 6(1) (e) Indian, or a 6(1) (t) I:ndian 

are you getting bored yet? 6(2) Section 7, Indians north of 
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60, south of 60, on reserve, off reserve, treaty, non- treaty -

- is this Canada? I.a this what you guys want? If it's not, 

then I suggest we all sit across the table and try and hanu 

thi s thing out. we are wi11ing to talk to you about it, even 

though it's not our problem that ve are dealing with. 

we will talk to you about all the people who vent to 

the residential school system and Who are now suffering from 

the traumas of that system, and who have passed it on to their 

children. Who is going to pay tor the $100 an hour 

counselling that it takes t ,o get over those aickneases that 

were wrought on us by this colonialist system. That la vhat 

we would like to talk t o you about. 

we would like to talk to you about those 13 yoar old 

kids that are on the atreets in all of the major cities, that 

are alluded to in this package here. seventy per cent of the 

street children in Vancouver are Aboriginal Peoples; and the 

statistics are the same in Toronto and in all the other major 

areas. These Children are out there because ot the things 

that I've discussed about the residential school systo, and 

the racist effects ot the 1.aws, where Indians couldn't go into 

licens ed preaises, Indians couldn't go into hotels . 

I •yself have been kicked out of cafas as a child . 

And I had to deal vith it; I had to pay $100 an hour to sort 

those probleas out. And I 1 ·m lucky, a lot of people on Skid 

Row don't even know what is wrong v ith the•. They have no 

idea whe.re that problea originated, why they have all t'hic 

turmoil in them that they .have no idea o~ how to address . 

Yes, we will sit across th.e table from you and talk about 

those things, the real things. 
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our First Peoples toru.m.a: have indicated to us, and 

they have aaid very strongly -- by the non-Aboriginal Peoples 

as well -- that we are the Constitution. we are the 

Constitution. That is what this is about. It is a.bout 

people. 

So when we are talking about the many probleaa that 

the Aboriginal Peoples have, understand vhy they are there. 

we weren't there to write those pieces of legislation and 

those distinctions, but we have to deal With them. And no 

thanks to any govcrnnent, be it the Federal or Provincial 

government; 111ost of us ott-•reserve people are there looking 

after these problems with ,no f'u.nding whatsoever, unless we 

negotiate ad hoc agreementa. 

We don't look at ·what type of Indian walks across 

our threshold, be it tor a treatJnent program, a healing 

process, Whatever; they co:me across our threshold and the 

volunteers who keep these institutions going accept them, 

regardless of Vhethe.r there ls funding or not. And our 

volunteers continually •burn out• because of the fact that 

they are working and this is: an extra- curricular activity tor 

them to maintain these institutions . And we continually have 

a turnover in our communities. 

'lee, we vou.ld like to talk to you about those things 

too, because they are real. I mean this is the real vorld we 

are talking about, and those 70 per cent of that off-reserve 

p0pulation vho are children on the streets of Vancouver are 

certainly interested in what ve have to do around here today. 

I don't thin.Jc if they knew what was going on, they would be 

too happy abOut our being excluded from all aspects ot the 
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toplc• that include our live:s. Not eome arbitrary dafinition 

of What would be applicable to Aboriginal People&. We are 

talking about everything. 

These ditterenc.es and the understanding of them are 

exactly the kinds ot human problems and struggles that 

democracy and self govern:m.ent is all about. It is only 

because our rights to self government have been overshadowed 

for so long that these issues aight seem to be new to some ot 

you. 

My Executive Task Force have dealt with &0me ot the 

proposals that have come out of the Oobbie-Beaudoin 

commission, and I hasten to add that our process isn't going 

to be over until the end ot this month when we have a 

congress. But there are soae common themes that run through 

these forums that we've had. We've had six and the first 

point I would like to bring a.bout is that there is a need for 

a process. 

You already know, Mr. Chair• an, that our position 

about the essential need for our full, equal and ongoing 

participation in all phases ot the constitutional discussions 

and decision& that lie ahead must include us. Canadians will 

no longer tolerate these decisions being made by 11 men in a 

loclc.ed room . 

If that is the cas-e, I ask you what part of E:lijah's 

•no'&" didn't you understand? 

When he said, "no," he was saying no to the 

exclusion ot Akx>riginal Peoples . 
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0ne of the thi ngs that stand out in my mind about 

these policy conferences, ordinary Canadians are saying we 

didn't want to vote during the Meeeb Lake round, because we 

would have had to say no to one or the other. 

There wasn't a choice. So they didn't vote. so 

they are looking tor the inclusion. And that is why there was 

overwhelming support in all the policy conference.& for the 

entrencb.lllent of the inherent rights itself governed because of 

the experience of Meech Lake. 

we also know that our position is that Parliament 

and the Federal Government is bound under its own 

constitutional obligati ons. I am talking about the 

entrenchment ot the Royal Proclamation where it cays: •our 

consent is required before any amend'Dents are a ade that affect 

us." 

Again, we weren't party to writing the Royal 

Proclaution, nor were we a. party writing the British North 

America Act when it said the Federal Government was 

respon.sil:>l e for I.ndian,s and lands re.aervod t or Indiana, yet we 

are effected in a negative way by this. 

So that is why we wa~t int o Confederation, &o that 

we can write the language i.n this next round that will not 

make anybody second class citizens. 

My second point about process is to express ny 

concern with deadlines. 

We all realize the situation in Quebec, but 
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Aboriginal Peoples are used to a tradition of decision-making 

that do .. not impose deadlines, 

We have already seen what one deadline lead to in 

1990. We are very concerne,d, as are many governments here, 

that the process we take, be an inclusive one, and re.spect our 

different obligations to consult and seek ratification. 

This cannot happen it we start otf excluding 

important constituents ot the new f ederation we are &upposed 

to be l>Uilding. 

ltespect for a future role in this country must 

govern how we are included now, otherwise the process will not 

have achieved what Canadia.ns have been saying up to and 

including the Beaudoin-Cobbie c ommission Report. 

I will only make a few more brief comaents on the 

substance of the Joint comaittee's Report and try to stick to 

what my co11eaques here are talking about. 

First, it would be dangerous for anyone in this room 

to think that a shell game C>OUld be played against Aboriginal 

People.a. 

It say have been the resu1t of deadline drafting and 

over-tiredness, but the CO'IIUllittee's Report betrays major 

inconsistencies that will have to be cleared up in the coming 

weeks. And I appreciate that we are talking about how that is 

going to be done with tbe Joint comnittees working with our 

technicians. 
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'I'he exiatence of draft wording that clearly replaces 

a.n inherent right with some sort of conti ngent maybe, is 

simply not acceptable. 

And as we carry on, you will understand where our 

concerns are. 

Where there a.re lessons in advances of over five 

years and dozens of conferences in this report, there are five 

main tests we have come to apply to any proposal on selt 

government. 

Number one is the inh•rent right is affirmed. 

N\lmber two, equity of access t or all Aboriginal Peoples, is 

clearly spel l ed out. 

Number three, governments are bound to negotiate 

vben requested and negotiate in good faith. 

Nu•ber tour, a level playing fiel d in negotiations, 

which means no contingent right. 

ttu11ber tive, a clear obl igation to address land, 

resource and other requirements. 

The report makes a clear statement on only one of 

thase tests . M\lch work therefore remains to be done. But I 

an confident that we will be able to meet these five tests. 

After all, earlier propoeals by Ottawa, the provi nces and 

ourselves , have included language tnat meets these tests. 

we are glad to see the endoraenent by the committee 
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tor our need for consent. 

It seems obvious to ua, ae it does to the C01Dll'littee, 

that any a•endments directly attecting Aboriginal Peoples, 

must have our consent. 

This is a matter o,f survival. we have already seen 

125 years of i ,mpoeition and denial. our con.sent tor change is 

now, and in the future, is a must. 

There ia a great i rony that most canadians have not, 

until recently, understood that our consent is the only legal 

procedure that we have eve.r· recognized since Non-Aboriginal 

Peoples first arrived on our shores. 

Treaty-tD,aking is consent; it is legal now to obtain 

our consent through treaties, with the Crown on behalf of all 

Canadians, it's legal now. 

complicated amendments and long delays waiting for 

l1J9ialaturea is not required. That is what is behind the 

National Treaty that Premier Ghiz presented to us over a •onth 

ago. 

I would like to add my voice to the surprise we have 

all had at the suggestion that a 125-year Aganda of Reform 

only merits a single constit-utional conference in the future. 

The Prime Minister, himself, promised two years ago, 

to implement a requirement for bl-annual meetings and an 

invitat ion to all other conferences o f Pirst Ministers. 
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I au.st address as well the di vision of powers 

proposal in the Co'llmittee's Report. 

I had hoped that we would banish for ever the iOea 

that Canada has only two fo·unding peoples. I think we have 

succeeded. But I see that the report pl aces one two-vay dea.l 

that excludes us with another, or at least that ie the 

i•plication. 

Everywhere in the Report in the federal proposal, 

there is tal.Jt ot division of powers between ottawa and 

provinces. 

Novhere is there a commitment that our right s and 

interests will not be bartered away in the process. This is 

not going to wash. 

It we a re self qovernment i n a Pede.ration, then we 

must be part ot the Federation as Governments. 

There are three other orders of Governments, not 

two. 

Any suggestion to the contrary tells us that the 

coJalllitment to self government is not serious. 

I am glad to see that the C01Dllli ttee recogni zes its 

r eality in at l east one area, and that the Couittee states 

that since ve are selt00g;overning and a pArt ot a new 

f ederalism, it is obvious that ve should have representation 

in a national institution like the Senate. 
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Why the same logic and reason is not applied 

whenever division of powers is talked about therefore puzzle• 

me. 

A final point. The proposed canada c1au.se 

represents a gOOd beginning,. like other recomaendations th.at 

have found their way into draft language. we have som.e 

technical concerns that, I am sure., can be accommodated, 

assuming we are fully apart of all stages in this process. 

That concludes the roarka froa the Native council 

of Canada. 

again. 

And I thank you and the Algonquin Nation once 

Thank you very a uch, Mr. George. 

May I now t\lrn to the National Cbie·f for the 

Assembly of First Nations, Mr. Ovide Mercredi . 

CBiff DRCRJ:DI 

Thank you very auch, Mr. Clark. 

I also want to thank you on behalf of the Assembly 

of First Nations tor inviting us to participate in the 

beginning o f a new journey. 

I also want to say· thank you to the Premiers who are 

present hare, as well as tbe Ministers who are reprea•nting 

the Provincial governments, for indicating to us their support 
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tor the principle of inclusion when it comas to constitutional 

renewal. 

I was very impressed with tho analogy that was used 

earlier by Bob Mitchell that we must a.11 conclude that the 

journey was worthwhi le. 

And I subm.i t to you, Mr. Clark, a.nd the Kinisters 

present, the Premiers, that the proo•ss is the vehicle for the 

journey. You cannot have different categories ot participants 

sitting in difterent spot& in that vehicle, occupying 

different roles in that vehicle. 

canadia Round cannot me.an, and it must not mean, that 

the First Nations in Canada, or the other Aboriginal groups, 

must be relegated to the backseat of that vehicle. 

It is absolutely essential that if we are to have 

any confidence ourselves that the journey will be worthwhile , 

that we are given full and equal participation in this nev 

journey that we are all agreeing to undertake. 

Yesterday I was with the Elders in Morley, a special 

p l ace for you and the Assembly of First Nations. That is 

wbere you agreed to the parallel process, a very important 

coDU11itment, also a signal of a new relationship, and then to 

exclusion, the beginning of inclusion. 

During that con.ference that I attended ye.sterday I 

was approached by one of tbe Elders who said to me that ve 

were getting involved in, .all ot us in Canada, is we are 

entering a rapids that no on.e ha& ever travelled upon t,etore. 
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So no one knows the aagic route to take; no one knows all the 

danger spots ahead. 

But one thing is certain, he said, that we have to 

be included becauae our skills a.nd our knowledge will l:>e 

needed, and that we can be part of the teu that navigate• 

that rapids so that in the end we can all be satisfied with 

the results. 

I appear today on behalf ot the Assembly ot Firat 

Nations to make it clear that ve vant to be dealt with in an 

honourable way. We do not want our rights to wait for a 

future process. our people must see that Canadians in 

general, and their leaders in particular, will deal with us 

with fairness and equity. 

This can only be accomplished with our f ull and 

equal participation in all constitutional discussions, 

including the discussions th.at are contemplated today. 

our role in the constitutional reform process was 

endorsed by the Prime Minister when we met with hi.la in 

Vancouver. 

qovernaent 

appropriate 

discussions. 

At that ti.ld, he coll'llDitted him.self and his 

to ensuring that we are accorded full and 

participation i n all constitutioru,.1 retonn 

You know, Mr. Clark, that the Assembly of First 

Nations wants to work with you and your government, and the 

govern:monts ot the Premiers across this country, in a process 

that is directed to constitutional renewal, not constitutional 

betrayal . 
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However, our rela1tionship aust be based on mutual 

re•pect and on that important prinoiple of inclusion that the 

Beaudoi n-Dobbie Collmittoe has endorsed, and I read, just tor 

our ref'ere.noe point, tho fol1oving &tat.ement from that report, 

and I quot•: 

•The second pa.rt of the challenge ot inclusion ia 

the challenge ot the Aboriginal Peoples. Canadians 

are committed to include the first inhabitants of 

our land as full partners i n the national 

enterprise, establ ishing with them relations of 

equity and justice consistent with the dignity of 

their status as a First Peoples of Canada. It ls 

now time to aake good on this comait1nent, long 

neglected or respected only in part.• - -

respected only in part. 

That has been our history with Canada and if we 

maintain that same old relationship that we want to break, we 

will not be changing what you promised to do in Montreal, 

which is t o change the statue quo, not to detend it. And if 

we do not have full participation in the constitutional 

process, we will not be doing What Premier Rae couitted 

him.self to during this meet ing, and that is to ensure that we 

create a process that has integrity to it. 

How can a process have integrity that exoludes the 

first inhabitants, the Aboriginal Peoples of Canada? 

And what kind of signal will you be sending, not 

juct to our children but your children, about our place in 
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your society and how we should be looked upon by them, your 

children, vben they look at our children. 

Canadians have expressed their desire to &ea ·us 

included as tull partners in t:ha national enterprise. They 

appeared before the Committee, the Unity Couittee; they 

attended constituent assemblies; and they appeared befo:re 

provincial assemblies or committees to strongly support our 

full parti cipation in this Canada Round of discussions. 

As a Natlorntl Chier of the Assembly of First Natio,ns 

I am very disturbed to learn that I, along with a delegation 

of Chief& hera vith me, will not be asked to participate in 

all aspects of the constitutional discussions, and th.at 

private meeting& will be held by Constitutional Ministers, 

otticia ls and Preaiers without our inclusion. 

'l.'he Chiefs of the Assembly of First Nations would 

like to know why are we being excluded from ft11ll 

participation? It we are to be full partner& in this round of 

constitutional reform, why are we being asked to leave so that 

a private meeting, behind closed doors, can continue to 

discus& important matters that affect us too? 

Our participation in the prooees of constitutional 

reform& at all levels ot di~cussions is important because the 

tar-reaching proposals of th.e unity Report will f'\tnda.mental.ly 

a.tfect Aboriginal and treat.y rights, including the inherent 

right of self government. 

These proposals will draaatically change the nature 

ot the Canadian Federation; and thee.a change.a will impact upon 

all First Nations. we need to be present at all discussion& 
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to ensure that our people ar• indeed partners in this round ot 

constitutional reton. 

In term.a ot our r•sponse, our preliminary responae 

to the Debbie-Beaudoin Report, let •e say vhat I said in 

relation to the report last week: it is better than the 

federal proposals in the fall of 1991; it represents progress 

on the inherent right to self government. 

treaties. 

However, there i~ much more to discuss, lnoluding 

we have serious concerns about the provisions 

respecting self-government a·:mendaents which are Delng proposed 

as well. 

These concerns that we have cannot De discussed in 

isolation of a decentralization of power, or the economic 

union. While the report endorses tho idea of full partnership 

for First Nations, an idea ve fully endorse, it also supports 

the notion that our governments should form a third order of 

govun•ent in the federation. 

Much of the thinking in that report ls still geared 

towards the idea of federal/provincial union with only two 

recognized orders of selt government, If you proceed to deal 

with the division of powers, as a•ongst yourselves, betve.en 

the two levels ot governm.ent, and are recognized. in the 

Constitution, lt will have an ill!Paot in our view on the 

exercise of a third order of govern•ent, our self government. 

The Beaudoin-Dobbie Report states that a lcey element 

of a constitution in a federal system ls the assignment of 

responsibilities and powers to the two orders of government. 
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Thl• is inconsistent with a co111JDiUent to the inherent right 

to self government, the implementation of which entai1a third 

orders of government with j urisdiction of our people, lands 

and resources. 

There are many i&s.ues W'hieh ve would like to discuss 

regarding that report . There are many points which require 

clarification, either fro.m the Committee or from the 

Covern•ent. However, the position of the Assembly of First 

Nations is olear, on the building blocks tor the entrench•ent 

of the inherent right to se1f government. 

Indeed our position has been clear since 1987; we 

want the inherent right to eelt government entrenched in the 

constitution tor the purposes of greater certainty. We vant 

to see a strong constitutional co-itment to negotiate self

government agree•ents or treaties, which include matters 

related to title, lands, resources, language, culture, 

economic and fiscal arrangeaents. 

These agreements are, in our vi ew, treaties in any 

instance. They must be protected in the Constitution as 

treaties, and that the provi.aions must be respected as Treaty 

Right• following the negoti.ations. 

We cannot support the unity report reconmendations 

that First Nations Governments should J:>e subjected to the 

Charter without the same benefits of the "Notwithstanding 

Clauee. 11 

It is important to recognize that our traditions, 

our values and our identities are based on respect for the 
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present and future 9enerations of our ovn citizens. 

Self govern:m.ent au.st be exercised on this basis. 

However, we cannot accept the imposition ot our Charter, 

becauc• it represents to u.s a conflicting vision of the need 

to balance individual and collective rights. 

we are not opposed. to individual rights. we endorse 

the importance of all covermaenta, ensuring that there is no 

abuse of power in their Cle.a.lings with inClivid.uala within ~he 

spirit of their Governments. 

We are looking at •echanisu of ensuring that 

individual and collective rights are protected, in a m.an.ner 

which accords for us, the preservation and pro•otion ot our 

identities ac Distinct Peoples and Nations. 

We want it made clear that our people, who have 

treaties or land claim agreement& with the crown, must also 

benefit from the inherent right of self government and engage 

in the imple• entation of those governments. 

For so•e Treaty Nations, issues of impleme.ntationi of 

existing treaties will re111ain the pri• ary focus until ithe 

treaties are honoureCI. 

For so•e First Nations, the Treaties • ay be the only 

starting point tor the d i scussion& on the order ot self 

government as i t affects their people . 

But we can all agree here, that Canada's record of 

the treaties is not one that ve can be proud ot. And we J1U1St 
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have, within this Round ot con•titutional discussions, the 

opportunity to ensure that the existing treaties ot First 

Nation.a in Canada are in fact honoured and iJl!Plenented by ~e 

Canadian government. 

We have also made it clear that ve con.aider it 

essential that aboriginal people muat consent thia package of 

constitutional amendments. 

we would like to see a process outlined here which 

is inclusive and whieh does not put us in tne position ot 

having to examine a final package and then offer our consent 

or rejection. 

We would like to aaa a process ot full partnership, 

where we open1y discuss our positions and work together in 

torging constitutional amend'aents . And thia includes the idea 

of draving drafts where we have to be involved. 

To this end, we would like to see many more 

di.scussions in the months to come. 

There are many issues which we would like to dis.cuss 

at this meeti ng, only on a preliminary wo.y. I ·t ls iaportant 

tor us to get the issues of our participation clarified at the 

outset. 

we aee our involvement in constitutional reform as 

full partners. 

We are prepared to participate in that capacity and 

we would suggest, as a start, a joint drafting committee be 
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instructed to begin work on amendments which can be brought 

torward at a fUture political forum for discussion. 

I aleo want to enaure that you understand that the 

Chief of the As&eJDbly of F.irat Nations welco•e the support 

that we have received from the Canadian people across this 

country. And the findings of our ovn Constituent Assemblies 

that we have held as part of the parallel procees, con.firm 

that ve must be treated as equal s in this round of 

constitutional discussions. 

And vhen i t comas to the future of the Province ot 

Que.bee, aa part of a country called Canada, I want to assure 

you, Mr. Clark, and the Ministers of Government and the 

Premiers present here, that the First Nations, in the Province 

ot Quebec, want very much to ensure that their rights and 

freedoas are protected; that the protection of their 

collective right s is not regarded by theJD as inconsistent with 

the recognition of the collective rights of the peopl e of tbat 

Province. 

And we want, as a people, all the members of the 

Assembly of First Nations, to be looked upon not as spoilers, 

but as builders. And we want to participate in a very sinctare 

way, in a most honourable way, in ensuring that we bave unity 

in this country. 

And the basis in which we can accomplish that from 

our perspective, is that we nust proceed on the basis that we 

are here to recognize the collective rights ot distinct 

peoples. 
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And that there is no reason, aa Kr. Ghiz indicated 

earlier, tor us to try to seek sa.nene.ss, and that there ia 

nothing to fear a.bout being different. 

And for that matter, we must respect our 

ditterences. And on tbe baais ot that, we can begin to 

rebuild a country which you regard as being in a state of 

crisis. 

so in conclusion, I want to thank you, Mr. Clark, 

and the Ministers pro.sent, and the Premiers, for sitting 

through their lunch break to listen to all the Aboriginal 

Leaders. 

And I want to assure you that in Norley, Alberta, at 

this very 111oment, the E.lQers who a.re listening to this 

discussion will be very interested, by the end of the day, to 

learn whether or not our people will be full partners in 

constitutional reton. 

TU CIIAI:RXAII' 

Thank you very au,oh, Chief Ko.rcredi. 

I think I can speak on behalf ot everyone, all of 

the governments here, at least to this degree, to say that ve 

have found the presentations, the initial pre•entations, the 

preliminary presentations by the Leaders of the Four 

Aboriginal organizations, to be eloquent and forceful . And 

the.re is no question that w• want to consider where to go from 

here. 
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Yvon oumont said that Aboriginal Leaders have oou 

to knov that they can get straight talk froa me. And it baa 

just been deaonstrated that that is a two-way street, and that 

that is the relationship that has existed, not simply with ae, 

I think, but with a number of the people around this table in 

dealing with Aboriginal Leaders. 

If I may deal with the issue that is at the centre 

of the presentations of each o f the four Aboriginal Leaders, 

an issue really of process at this tilM, not of subatance, an 

important issue. 

The issue, in my view, is not the tact ot inclusion. 

The issue ia the form of inclusion. 

We are governments here, 13 of us. The Aboriginal 

Peoples are not governments in that sense. 

Perhaps they will become governments -- that is an 

issue in this current round of constitutional discussions. 

Probably it will become, in one way or another, when 

the Constitution is changed. 

we have to deal ~1th tho rules that we have, not 

rules that ve might have, and I think it might be useful to 

just review what is proposed here as inclusion. 

First of all, tbere is an understanding and an 

undertaJdng that there will be a pres.e.nce of Aboriginal 
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leaders when there is discw,:sion of the issues that relate 

directly and clearly to the Aboriginal Peoples. 

secondly, there was a discu.ssion this •orning, and 

an understanding -- certain1y from my point of view, although 

I have not discussed it with other goverruDenta and cannot 

comnit them yet -- that the.re would be an involvement of 

Aboriginal o fficials in meetings of officials Whan those 

Aboriginal issues are being discussed.. 

Third, trom my point of view, it maJtes abundance 

sense tor us to give a guarantee that on questions like the 

Canada Clause, questions lLke the Senate, where there is an 

interest that 1s not co direct, bUt nonetheless there, that 

decisions will not be taken by us in your absence whieh are 

prejudicial to your interests. I think that is a tair 

undertaking for us to give. 

Chi at Kercredi m.ade the point that he doea not want, 

bis Asso.ml:>ly does not want, .and I think none of the Aboriginal 

organizations, want to be in a position where suddenly 

something is given to the• and all they can do is respond to 

it. None of us here, I believe I can confidently say, has 

that in mind with respect to the Aboriginal People.a; none of 

us here would want to have a process of that kind proceed. 

Chief Mercredi, again, talked about a Joint Drafting 

committee on 10111.e of the issues. I think t'hat is a matter 

that should be looked at carefully. 

arrange•ent. 

'l'hat is a practical 

e.ut neither, if I may say so with respect, can 
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anyone honestly claim that this is the status quo what we are 

saying here. This is not vhat has gone on betore. This is 

certainly not the circunstancea to vhidh Elijah Harper took 

exceptioh to in the Legis l ature in Manitoba. Thia is a 

dramatically changed situation, not perfect, but dramatically 

changed, not what it used to be, perhaps not what it needs to 

be, but not what it used. to be. 

Neither, I think,. can anyone pretend that as we 

continue these discussions of selt-goverrun.ent we should 

pretend that we have already ended those, already achieved the 

third level of government, or the status ot self-goverruaent 

that is sought. we have not done that. 

That's my view; you have expressed your view. we 

can fight about that. Moe Sihota earlier today u.aed a phrase 

which struck •e so much that I quoted it earlier, "we can have 

a pitched battle on a marginal issue." You uy not consider 

it so 11arginaL I think: it is a matter of proce.as, not a 

matter ot sut>stance. I think it is a question not about the 

fact of inclusion, bUt about form of inclusion, and if we 

fight about it we could break this process down, this process 

that has brought us to so'llle very real accomplishaent1 , 

accomplishments, that at least to me, were unthinkable in 

April when I was asked to take on these responsibilities with 

regard to where we have DOVed on issues relating to tbe 

Aboriginal Peoples. 

You know, this isn't a trivial point I am trying to 

aake. Constitutional rules are there tor a reason. That is 

precisely wby we take such care about changing constitutional 

rules and constitutional arrangements . I think that we have 
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to respect what ve have. 

Now, the Nationa1 Chief of the Asseabl y ot First 

Nations has jU&t co•• back from Morley, and one ot ay regrets 

a.bout the tiaing of this meeting i a that it ude it d i fficult 

tor him to carry out the kinds of consultations he had sought 

with his e l der s, and I know the importa.nce of those 

consultations. I a• not invited to those consultations. But 

that is part of a very important proces• ot whieb I am not 

part. I have been invited. I am told when to come in and 

when I can leave, which is entirely tair, but not everyone is 

involved in every aspec t of these proposals. 

I take the point entirely that we are at the 

beglMing of somo uncharter.a rapids here. I don't think we 

need to pretend that we all have to travel in the aame canoe 

as we go through those unchartered rapids. We have to llUlJCe 

the voyage as together as we oan it ve are going to get there 

successfully. 

I an trying to be reasonabl e; I am not trying to be 

unreasonable, quite the opposite. I am trying to find. a 

process that allows us to capitalize on the mom.entum that ve 

have gained so far. 

I have, it I m.ay, a question that I think is of 

concern as to how we procee-d from here, and it has to do, in 

a sense, with timing. I think that all of us know that we 

have to make progress on a ·major Canada Round. package vlthin 

the next three to tour mont'.bs. I have been asauning that it 

is in everybody 's interest to have that Canada Round include 

substantial agreement, as much as we can get at the time on 
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AbOriglruil issues. The reason I have concluded that ia that 

I am concern&d that if Abor~ginal issues are not part of that 

package it may be difficult for us to find the llOlllentum or the 

opportunity to bring them back again. There is an 

unquestionable constitutional fatigue in the country now, and 

I think. that it we can get the canada Round done a lot of 

people will want us all to turn to other thing&. 

so I have ):)een assuing that we should be all trying 

to find ways in which we can get a.s much a.gree1Dent and make as 

mueh progress on AbOriglnal-related issues as we can in tbis 

Canada Round. 

I would be interested in knowing from the four 

Aboriginal organizations if that ls the assumption on which we 

should be proceeding, or if there is a sense that the 

different time tablas should be followed., and it ao, if that 

is your viav., I would. be interested in knowing that and 

knowing why it is your viev, if it is. 

I would like to know what we are doing here? Are 

you now, as Chairman, going to be asking the questions and 

then we all get a chance to ask, or are we getting into a 

dialogue? I would like to know what that process is. 

Secondly, I would like to put on the record the tact 

that in your comments with respect to the process you were not 

speaking for ma or .for my government. I don't share your 

views with respect to the p~ocess. I think to describe it as 

a "marginal question" is airgu•e.ntative and is not going to 
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help us get to a consensus. 

I just want to make that clear. I would like to 

knov What exactly we are el\g'.a9ed in too, because I am happy to 

engage in a dialogue, and I think other Premiers and Ministers 

might be as vell, but I think we should try to get some sense 

as to vhat exactly is tbe process from here on in. 

TBS CD.Y.RDII 

Thank you, Premier. I thought neither to .be 

argumentative or, God knows, to speak for your government, but 

there is a question. I wanted to make ay view clear as the 

person vho is sitting in the Chair of this meeting, and I 

wanted to raise a question which i& important to me, and there 

may very well be questions that are iaportant to others, and 

I think the agenda, as we had discussed at one point was that 

there wou1d be time for some discussion. 

I had suggested we might ehd at 2:00. The original 

auggo.stion was that we would go on t or two hours on this 

topic, which will take us to 2:30, but I all assUllling that 

there would be an opportunity for questions to be put by 

others. There was one I wanted to ask. 

Da DUXOll"l 

Mr . Chairman, we agree that we only n•od to be 

involved in discussions where our rights nay be affected, bUt 

we think that it would only be f air -- and I want to assure 

you that I don't want to be involved in all of these issues 

and in all of the•e meetings, but if it la brought to •Y 
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attention that our rights may be affected, I don't want to 

have to wait until the Federal Govenment or the provinolal 

govermnents decide whether or not they are affect•d. If I 

think they are being affected, then I should be allowed into 

the rooa. 

That is the position that we are taking , and we 

agree that ve ought to live by the rules. we have no ohoice. 

The constitution is a legal dooument that decid•s how the 

country is governed, but I don't see anywhere in the 

constitution where it says that we cannot participate i n 

private •eeting& where we talk about how the constitution is 

going to be amended on all subjects. I don't see any place 

where it says that there is a rule that aays we cannot do 

that. 

I agree that we should not fight about this. I 

agree that it we fight about it thic proceas could break down, 

so I recomaend that you and the Pre•iers don't fight about it 

and let us in. 

I would like an answer on that other question I put. 

D. BVUI 

Ky comaent is not re.all y on your question, bUt on 

what you said as to process and substance. As I understand 

the Constitution, there are strict ru.lee in dealing with 

substance, and vhen you are going to change the Constitution, 

but when you are dealing vith process, when you are dealing 
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with the gathering of information and exchanging ideae about 

what you are going to do, I cannot think. or any aapect of the 

constitution under Section 91 or section 92 that doesn't 

affect Al)c)riginal Peoples. I caMot think of one part that is 

not going to affect our lives either directly or indirectly. 

so when it comes to process, I think we should be 

inoluded in the process. When it coaes to subatance, 

obviously the legal document takes over and grants certain 

rights and powers to both. 

l'llDlID WELL& 

'l'he approach that you have suggested is quite right 

at this particular time. Where we go from here in the future 

as ve aake chang&s, as we mAlc.e provisions for Aboriginal self

govermr.ent is quite another thing. That will be decided at 

the time, but in the meantime any further discussion as to 

what ought to be the process now for dealing with th&le isauee 

I would think the Abori ginal Peoples would want to 

participate in the process and in the discussion of the 

process, as 1Wch as you have suggested. So I can only exprass 

support tor the position that you have taken. 

TBS BOJIOUllULB KR, BORSDll 

Kr. chairman, I think you correctly stated the. 

position which reflects the constitutional realities of Canada 

today, and I am puzzled, and perhaps ask the Premier of 

Ontario to explain what he meant by hia interjection when he 

concluded your remarks did not speak for him or bis 

government. What did he mean? 
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PRJDaD all 

X can tell you exactly what I aeant. I appreciate 

the opportunity. The constitution requires only that 

Resolutions be put to legislatures and to the House ot co11110n1 

and the Senate of Canada with respect to constitutional 

reform. Tho constitution in no vay sets out what the process 

will be before ve get to the stage of putting those 

Resolutions. Did the constitution set out the conferences in 

Halitax, Montreal, Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver? No, those 

were innovations, a use.tul innovation, a good innovation, a 

neceaaary innovation because we reached the stage of bei ng 

stuck. 

Does the Constitution require that we have this 

meeting in the form in vhich ve have had it? No . we have 

carried out an innovation wi'th respect to the participation of 

Territories. We have added the full participation of 

Territorial leaders in tenns ot the discussions that have 

taken place, just as we have shown innovation with respect to 

the presentations aade by the leader of the Assembly of Pirst 

N'ations. 

so all I am saying, Mr. Horsman, is that as f ar as 

our government is concerned. the benefits of inclusion, in my 

view, outweigh the benef its •of dividing up the subject matt.ere 

in a way which may appear t~ .be arbitrary. I t is not always 

easy to deternine what is it in a subject matter that either 

directly affects or does not directly affect Aboriginal 

Peoples, and that the o:nly strict requirement of the 

constitution vith respect to ratification is &et out in the 

constitution, and that is, as I said, with a number of 
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Resolutions being put before the legislative aaaeat>lies and 

before the Parliament ot ca:nada. That is vbat is set out .. 

Above and beyond that, I think one has to si•ply say 

that there is room for innovation and there is room ~or 

recognizing that ve are in a difficult spot and that as much 

flexibility as possible needs to be shown. 

As I said, I think the difficulty is going to be, 

certainly at this stage, when we get into a discussion about 

process and a disoussion about subatanoe, where do you say: 

'Well, this issue attects Native Peoples and this issue 

doesn't." I muct say to you I find it difficult to make that 

distinction a hard and fast one, and therefore it is probably 

a better approach at this stage certainly to take the view 

that the benefit of that supersedes the other. 

As I said, I took &OlH exception to Mr. Clark saying 

that som•how it would be unconstitutional if we were to have 

a process of meetings in which the representatives of the 

First Nations were involved behind closed doors as well aa in 

open sessions. 

I don't think th&t that is the case. It would be, 

in tact, unconsti tutional to have that happen, and I think the 

extent to which it either sets or doesn't set a precedent is 

so•ething that we can all try to work through, but that is the 

position that I vould put torward on behalf of my governmen,t. 

I may have started this by taking the bait. 
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we are going to have 11proc•cc" for lunch , a.s you 

recall, assuming there is lunch up there. Before ve rise for 

lunch, I wonder if there are questions of a substantive nat1D;re 

for the Aboriginal laadar& or soae of their response ---

CUD' JIDCRl:DI 

Kr. Chairman, you asked for a response to your 

question. I just wanted to ·make it very clear to you that the 

proo•ss that you detine is the proces• that we endorse in 

terms of ensuring that we a ·re included in a very fundamental 

way in the next set of proposals that go before Parliament. 

Thia is why ve are arguing so strenuously to b4l 

involved in the process that leads to that r•cuit. 

I am pleased with the cOll'llDe.nta that were aade by 

Premier Rae, because ve are not seeking to .be full partners in 

amending the Constitution. I agree with him when he says we 

don't have that power right now, but we aay have some 

authority later on in utrm.c of consent to amendments. But at 

the present time when we talk a.bout "inclusion", we are not 

talking about "ratification••; we are talking abOUt the process 

that leads to the amendment that we are seeking. 

If we are not there speaking on our own behalf, are 

you going to do it for us? Ia Preaier Rae going to do it ~or 

us, or Premier Ghiz, and if they do speak for us, vill they be 

representing the views of my constituency, the Assembly of 

First Nations? 

I think i t i s that kind ot condeacending and 
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pa.tronizing approach to constitutional refona that ve want to 

put an end to. All we are 1aeeking ia tor you to take a bold 

step, to treat my people as equal.a batore •aking a better 

society called Canada. 

we do h•v• contribution, to lllllk•, not ju•t in 1:11• 

context of advancing our rights, but aaybe assisting in the 

recognition of other people's rights as well, including the 

rights of the Province of Q·uebec . 

D.. GSORGJI 

The answer to your question from this side of the 

Table is that it would be fairly ditticult to solve all of the 

problem.a that have transpired over 125 years in the timetra•e 

that we have. That is way we are so interested in being part 

of' the process. 

Let's all agree tbat what has happened over the la.at 

12 5 years, including the Constitution a.nd all ot your rules 

a.bout who can be in such mee·tinga, hasn't really done the job. 

I admire your willingness to step over those bOunda and invite 

us here, in addition to the Northwest Territories, whieh a l so 

isn't in the constitution. 

we are not willing to get into a fight over these 

margi nal matters. It they are aarginal matters, why don't we 

just rol l up our sleeves and work together. We would rather 

expend positive energy. 
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I vould like to say a fev words. 

I was going to address the constitutional question 

that Chief Mercredi addressed, but I won't go into that for 

the sake of tim• . 

One of the concerns that we have in regard to the 

Beaudoin-Cobbie Report, and why ve are talking about not the 

tact ot inclusion, as you stated, but the form of inclusion, 

ia highlighted in many aspects o f the Beaudoin-Dobbie Report 

because there are a number ot aechanisms and pr oposed 

•echanis111s that relate to o:nly tvo levels ot government, and 

they exclude Aboriginal Peoples. 

When you look at the Aboriginal section of the 

Com.itt•• Report you can soc that there have been soae 

advance& made, but you have to look at the whole package. 

By the time the question ot powers is discussed and 

self-government arrangements tor Al>Original People.a, soae 

provinces may have already consolidated their power and 

control in a nUll'lber ot· key ar.aa through bilateral 

arrangements with the Federal Government. If that happens 

before self- government arrangements are negotiated, then it is 

going to be extremely difficult to beco•e partners in the 

Federation. We want to do over the next tev months or over 

the next few years, but this process isn't going to end in the 

near future. 

It we don't get the proper process now, the 
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antioipated. meehanisms that are set out in the report wlill 

exclude u&. I think that is a key issue that needs to be 

addressed today. 

TBB CBAIJtXU 

Are we roady for lunch. 

May I then thank you for this very valuable session 

this morning and declare this portion of the meeting 

adjourned. 

--- Meeting concluded. 
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1. QB,ifCIIVES 

RECOMMENDED PROPOSAL FOR A 
CONSTTilJTIONAL PROCESS 

Overall objective of the process: 

To prepare amendments that can be presented to C&nada as 
a consensus package. 

• A multilateral process must be established to achieve this objective 
success!ully. 

2. THE PROCESS 

• Realistic llmeframes -- a best efforts limatable to reach agreement by 
the end of May 1992. 

Agreement.In-principle with the establishment of working groups of 
omcials: 

the number and nature to be recommended by 
Deputy Ministers meeting together during the week of 
March 16; 

wort<ing groups to address clusters of issues that favour 
natural linkages; 

working groups to prepare working drafts and specific legal 
texts; and 

to report back to Ministers on a regular basis. 

• A sufficient number of meetings of elected and non-elected officials 
to carry issues forward, develop consensus and facilitate final porrtical 
decision-making. 

• Quebec will be encouraged to participate fully In the pr=ss. 

• Process begins with first mealing, Thursday, March 12. 

Timetable 

The first multilateral meeting of officials will be held during the 
week of March 16. 

A further Multilateral Ministers' Meeting will be held during the 
week ol April 6. 
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Subsequent to that, a series of alternating meetings of officials 
and Ministers will be he1d. 

Ministers to recommend First Ministers' Meetings to discuss 
oonstitutional renewal when they have concluded lllat such 
meetings wouk:I further the development of consensus. 

Public Reporting 

Ministers' and officials' meetings will be held in private, with 
regular public reporting of progress. 

Starting Points toe Pisoussioo · 

Look at issues using the Report of the Special Joint Committee 
on a Renewed Canada, provincial and territorial reports as well 
es reports from parallel Aboriginal processes as the starting 
points. 

Other Issues 

Officials to focus on producing best effort draft documents 
Qnctudlng where possible draft legal texts) for consideration by 
Ministers and First Ministers. 

Canadian Intergovernmental Conference Secretariat to carry 
out support functions. 

3. UNDERTAKINGS 

• It was agreed that there would be no unilateral constitutional actions 
undertaken by any government during this process. 

4. ABORIGINAL ISSUES 

• While recognizing the right of governments to meet on any matter, 
this meeting of March 12, 1992, Invited representatives of the 
Aboriginal peoples to be tull participants in the constitutional process 
agreed upon. 

Note: The Quebec government made available to the meeting two 
obseN"EW'S who did not panicipate in the deliberations or the 
ooncluslons of the meeting. 

... 
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1. 

f>AOPOSITION RECOMMANDEE CONCcRNANT 
LE PAQCfSS:US CONSlTTIJllONNEI 

08,IEfCllfS 

Objectif gt?nera.l du pfOCCSSUS : 

Mettre au point un ensemble de modifications qui pourra etre 
present/, au Canada oomme le f!\lit d'vn consensus. 

• Pour atteindre oet objeciif, un p,ocessus multilateral doit etre mis sur 
pi.)d, . 

2. LE PBOCE$$US 

• E<:heancier reallste - un engagement a s 'efforcer de conclure une 
entente d 'ici la fin de mai 199?. 

Accord de principe conccrnant la e<6alion de groupcs de travail de 
fonctionnaires : 

dont la nature et le nombre seraient $t.1Jets 8 la tee0mmandalion 
des sous-ministres suite a leur reunion du 16 mars; 

chaque groupe de ttava~ s'lnteressera a des regroupements de 
questions ayant des fiens naturals entre elles; 

les groupes de travail dewont rediger des avant•pt'ojets et les 
text.es jwidiques e:onnexes; et 

ils rendront compte reQuliefement de leurs activit6s aux ministres. 

Tenue d'un nombre suffisant de reunions de repre5entants elus c t non 
elus aJin de faire progresser les dossiers, de deQager un consensus et 
de facillter la prise des declslORS au nlveau polalque. 

• On incitera le OU8bec a participer pleinement au processus. 

• Le processus debuteraa avec la prernl~re rwnlon, le jeudi 12 mars. 

Ecbf!ancier 

La premiere reunion muttilat6rale de fonctlonnalres se liendrait 
pendant la scmaine du 16 mars. 

Une nouve11e reunion multilaterale des minlstres se tiendrait dans 
la semaine du 6 avril. 

Pat la suite, une serie de rCunions de fonctionnalres et de 
ministres auraient lieu en altemanoe. 
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Les ministres poul'l'Ont recommander la tenue de reunions des 
Premiers ministres sur le renouvellement de la Constitution s'ils 
;ugent que la tcnuc de toltes retJOions contribuera 8 degager un 
consensus. ~ ,. " 

Rappoqs oublics 

Les mK'listres et '8s tonctionnaires se rOuniront a huis clos et 
rendront compte r6gufierement des progre5 accomplis a la 
population. 

Points de d0pa.rt dmi discussions 

Examen dos dossiers en p<enant comme points de depart le 
rapport du Comlte mixte special, les rapports provinclaux et 
tenitoriaux ainsi que le~ rapports em8nant du processus para11e1e 
autochtone. · 

Autres ooints 

Les fanc1ionnalres s'efforceront de produire des avant- projets 
(co~renant dans la mesure du possible un projet de texte 
juridlque) qui seraient examines par les ministres et les Premiers 
mlnistrcs. 

Le Secretariat des conferences lnWgouvemementales 
canadiennes assumera 18-s fonctions de secretariat general. 

3. ENGAGEMENT 

• II a ete convenu qu'aucun gouvemement ne prenclra de mesu:re 
oonS1Jtutlonnelle l.llil~rele pandlant ce processus. 

4. QUESTIONS AUTOCHTONES 

• Les participants a la reunion du 12 mars, tout en reconnalssant la dr0<t 
des gouvernements de se reullir, comme ils l'cntendcnt. ont invitO les 
reprCSentants autochtones 8 partlclpe< pleinement au prooessus 
constitutionnel oonvenu. 

Note : Le Quebec avail mis a la disposition de la rencontre deux obse<Vateurs 
qui n'ont pas participe a sos do~boratlons nl a ses conclusions. 

\.( . . 
, 
! 
) 



APP ' DIX/ ' ~NEXE C 

okay, tha!nk you . w will get tbis going. 

Mr . Ci.ark ill :m.akie a st.ate ent., .a.fte~ W>llici\ we will ,open 

i t f ,o;r qu,estions . Flie.aise come to the • ike anc:1! igl"lal weri, y ,ou want 

t.o, g,et y attent: on and I wi l l purt you, on thie list. 

Hr. Cl. r'.k? 

We knew you w,;uit-ed tio get star ted on th.is Cfll icl:.ly • so 

t bell"e i!lrG cop,i of this statement. on the way dovn i n both 

l nguag • 1 have an Eng i~h 1r:x>-py. from whi.cb l'. will re.ad!. 'Fh.a 

,o,tbers, I ·tihj_Dk,, will b be:r mo:menteir ily· and ava.i Uble to, y ,ou . 

As, I ind.ic ted in my rsel!larks this orni.ng, thi :1 th · 

fir!!:1it til!'le that tball"e h,t11 b n 11 Fed ri!ll-!Prov',nc la l e.eting on the, 

consU t ution in 2:0 months since tha f i ltn·e o.t Meech Lake . 

I s•uPPQse tihat gi v n l l of ttie c:i:r:~tances. :in t:.hat 

l.engtb of t . ,; i t mi: •ght have been ran. onabl to ' i!U!IU__•e that th.ere 

woul d h ave been or - difficm.lty th.an tbere was in tbs u ting,. 

I fOW'ldl it a p rti.cul arrl.y 01;1netruct.i ve · :tJ.ng ,on the 

part •f all the gov,ern'!!!.ents and groups who were tbeN ,, i:ndic:aUng 
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a determination to do everythi ng we can together to put together a 

proposal for constitutional chang,e for Canada . A target was set to 

try to have a statement ot that kind agreed to by the governments 

and the Parliament of Canada by the end of May. 

Let me just r ead a swamary ot some of the agree•ents with 

respect to the constitutional process t hat we.re reached today. 

Agreed objectives : the overall objective of the process 

was to prepare amenda ents that <::an be presented to Canad.a as a 

consensus package, a multilatera.l process mu.st be established to 

achieve the objectives successfu1l y. 

The process: a realistic timeframe would be established 

that would involve a "be.st efforts" timetable to r each agreement by 

the end of May , 1992 . 

There is agreeaent in principle with the e-stabl istunent of 

working groups of officials. The number and nature would be 

r ecomme nded by Deputy Mini sters meeting together during the week of 

March 16th, next week. 

working groups would address clusters ot issues that 

favor natural linkages. In other words , what may bO established 

here -- what would be estab lished here -- i s a series of working 

groups on eaeh ot these i ssues . 

Soae provinces, and naturally the Feder a l Government , 

would be i nvolved in each of those groups. 

Some provinces would not necessarily be involved in each 

one , but they will be report back to each provincial government. 

And there would be a regular reporting back to thi s Comai ttee ot 

Ministers that would meet again . 
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working groups would prepare working drafts and specific 

legal texts and would report back to Ministers on a rogula.r basis. 

A sufficient number of meetings of elected and non

elected officials to carry the issue f orward, develop consensus and 

facilitate final political decision-making. 

Quebec will be encouraged to participate fully in the 

process. The process, of course, begins with this first meeting of 

ThurGday, March 12. 

T-he timetable: The f i rst multilateral meeting of 

officials wil l be held during the veek of Karch 16. A further 

m.ultilateral Ministers Jneeti.ng will be held during the week of 

April •. 

subsequent t o that, a series of alternating meeting& of 

officials and Ministers will be held. 

I n othe r words, officials will be meeting and reporting 

back to Mini&ters and we will be given instruction& a& to what •ust 

then be done. 

Ministers would recommend that First Ministers' meet to 

discuss constitutional renewal when we have concluded that such 

JllQ.Qtings would further the developm8nt ot consensus in the country. 

Meetings of Ministers and otticials wi ll be held in 

private, but with regular public reporting ot progress. 

It was a general teeling that this is a process in which 

we need the ability of meeting together in private to make the kind 

of progress that is necessary. 

The starting points for discussion: We would look at 
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issues using the Report of the Special Joint committee on a renewed 

Canada, provincial and territorial reports, as well as reports from. 

parallel Abori ginal processes as the starting point. 

On other issues, officials will focus on producing a 

"Dest e ttorts• dra t t document a serie.s of docUJto.nts 

includi ng, where possible, draft legal texts for consideration by 

Ministers and First Ministers. 

The Intergovernmental conference secretariat wil l carry 

out support function underta.Jcings. 

It vas agreed that there woul d be no unil ateral 

constitutional actions undertakc.n by any government du1:ing this 

process. 

Aboriginal issues: I guoto tro• the docwnent. 

"While recognizing the right of governments to meet on 

any Jl'latter, this meeting of March 12 , 1992 invited 

representatives ot the Aboriginal Peoples to ba full 

participants in tho constitutional process agreed upon 

here." 

I want to note that the QUebec Government aado availabl e 

to the 11104t1ng two observers Olho did not participate in tba 

deliberations or in the conclusions of the •eoting. 

I was told that we would have so•e of these documents 

available tor you. I guess they are not, but that is a faithful 

reading in at l east one of our official languages. The other will 

be avail able shortly. 

eenott , as- tu quclque ,chose a ajouter? 
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TltB so•oURABLE BB»OtT BOOCHARl> 
Kini• ter of wational Bealtb an4 ••lLa.r• 

OU.i, peut-6tre r6sumer en t ·ran~is les points torts de la 

rencontre. 

Je pem~e q1Ae l@ rencontro d'a.ujourd'hui a 6t6, Autant 

dans sa partio publique gue dans sa partie p lus privee cet apres

midi, excellente, et en terDe d'esprlt, en terae do parti cipation 

et en terme egalement de degre de r6flexion, je dirai.s, sur la 

situation actuelle au niveau du dibat. 

Beaucoup d' insistance au nive.au du processus sur un 

ichianci er qui ne s 1 6tendrait pas apres la fin de m.ai 1992 sur lea 

diffirentes r e ncontres entre , particul i i rement, l ee officiers ou 

enfin les melrlbru dc.s gouve.rncments, pocsibleJnent 1e.s 111inistres et, 

sans l imiter la possibilit6 A quelque moment que ce soit, que les 

premiers • i niatres se rencontrcnt d'une ta9on particu.liUe si les 

6v6ne1rtents exigeaient que cela puisse s.e faire . tvide.mm.ent, 

1•ech8ancier est tr•s serr4: fin de mai , 9a donne tras peu de 

temps tenant compte des eireonstances. Mais je pense qu'il est 

important de prendre conscience de ce qui se passe au Qu6Dec, 

particulilrement en terme d'ichiancier 6.galernent. Le d6bUt d'aoQt 

etant une date normale s' i l y avait referendum au Qu9bec pour 

d6f~nir l a question, ou enfin a.morcer, le processus r6f8rendaire, 

si la rifi.rendua avait l ieu l la tin concretement. 

Beaucoup d' inaiatance 6galem.81lt de l a part des 

participants aujourd'hui sur, encore une toi s, la quantite 

n8cessaire de rencontres. Be.aucoup d'insistance et une d8cision 

prise 6galement sur la participation des autochtones en admettant 

toujours l a poss1.bil it6 pour l ee gouvernernents de se rencontrer 

coue gouverneme.nts. L' insistance est quand mi'JQe U,. Est un point 

majeur, je pense, de la renoontre d'aujourd'hui de permettre aux 

peuples autochtone& de participer autant sur la substance que aur 

le processu& dans le d6.veloppement des e.ntentes ou enfi n un espice 
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d'engagement de ne pas d6velopper de propositions unilat6ralement 

pendant las discussions, et finalement, une certaine importance, 

bien s1lr, sur la participation des repr6sentants quebecoi s. Mai s 

i l doit Atre tr•s cl aire•ent compris qu'ils n'ont d'aucun• fa9on 

particip,6 aux discussion, &implement a titre d'observateurs. 

TD llODDA'l'OR 

Thank you very much. 

For the purpose of qu~stioning, I have the names o~ two 

gentlemen. Pl ease come to the microphone for translation 

purposes. 

campboll Morrison, Newe East? 

Q. (MICROPHONE NOT TURNED ON) -- Can you give a 

comaitrnent that such a strengthe n ing will be included in the final 

federal proposal? 

THB RIGBT BOBOURABLB Jot.. CLllI 

I thi nk that the fact that Premiers and Ministers who 

made those kinds of representations, agreed so willingly to take 

part in a multilateral process and will be playing such an active 

rolo, is in i t9elf a pretty good indication that those !SSUQS will 

have priority. 

I don't want to try to get into the business of 

predicting the contents in any specific way of what we hope wil l 

emerge before the end of May, but the people who made the points 

are very much at the heart of th,e process now. 
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THB HODEltATOll 

Graham Fraser, Globe , Mail? 

Q • .J'ai une question pour les deux ainis tros, surtout M. 

Bouchard. Hier, l'Assembl6o National& de Que.bee a vot6 107 A 3 

pour dQapprouver le rappor t Beaudoin-Dobbie. Puis, avant bier, 

votre col1~gue, le mini stre d e la D6f ence, M. Masse , o dit gue ce 

n'6tait pas suttisant pour le Quibec. Dans l e.a discussions 

aujourd.1 hui , quell es r 8ponses avez vous senti ont 6t8 fournies a l a 

reunion? Ou quel les r6ponses avez vous senties chez vos colllgue.s 

d'am8liore.r ou de repondre au fait gu' il y a beaucoup de quebe.coi.s 

qui sentont gue l e rapport , l ea recomnandations du rapport 

Bc~udoin- o obbic, nc r6pond p~a ~\lX •xi9cne&e d~ OuOboe? 

THE BOWOtJRABLB BDOt~ BOUCJIAJ\D 

Monsieur Cl ark pourra donner son interpretation, je pense 

que c'est important de le faire parce qu'l ce nlve.au lA les 

perceptions sont fondaaentales . Je n' ai pa& entendu de fayan 

spicitique, d' aucune ta9on de quelque parti cipant que ce soit, une 

r9f4rence ou l M. Masse ou au vote, sinon de fa9on accossoire, au 

vote qui &'est prig l l 'Assombl 6e Nationale hier. Et i l eat 

ivldont, cependant , que le degr4 de sensibili t4 parm.1 l•s 

participants d ' aujourd'hui varie sur la perception de la gravit6 de 

la situation au Qu6.bec. Je dols cependant adlaettr e que 

particu11,re.ment au niveau des premiers ministres prlsents, il ya 

nettement une plus grande sensibilite sur l e fai t que, chez 

certains l'ich6ance e.st tris court, qu' il y a au Quebec un 

processus qui est e.n marche et qu ' on doit fondamental ement en tenir 

com.pte dans ce qu•on est e.n t r ain de faire . 

Ence qui concerne M. Masse, il n' y a aucune r6t6rence de 

faite . Je pense que ce qui me concerne moi, par rapport A ya, 25 

ans de politique, je penso, lui donne droit d'exprimer ce qu'il a 
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exprime. Je pense qu'il s'agit cependant de recommandations et non 

pas de propositions formelles et dans ce sens ll nous all ons devoir 

t ravailler fort . J'ai dit moi- Hrne que j e pense qu'il ya , dans 

l' ense:rn.ble des rapports qui nous sont fournis incluant colui do 

Beaudoin• Dobbie, un certain nombre d'interpr8tations & ~aire 

8ventueliement de corTections qui vont donner des propositions 

f inales qui vont tenir compte do cette ensemble - 1.A. Mais en ce qui 

concerne encore une fois la reunion d'aujourd'hui , 

entendu aucun participant r8f6ro.r soit l M. Hasse, 

question du vote hier. 

je n'ai pas 

soi t a la 

Ence qui me concerne , quant au vote qui s'ost fait au 

Qu6bec bier, C'e.st bien 6vident que quand 107 d8put6s du Quibec se 

l Gvent pour diclarer qu' il& considi:rent cel a insati sfaisant chez un 

queWcois et j'en suis un, i l ya une esplce d'inquietude. C'est 

tres clai r. Autrement , je pense que je ne serai s pas honn8te. 

D'autre part, 11 est aussi 6vident quo la a otion vanant 

du Parti Qu4b6coi s rcpr6sente aussi une tactique poli t ique de bon 

ou de •auvais a l oi, dependant de quel c6t6 on se situe. on doit 

done placer 94 en perspective et raire en sorte de travailler de 

fa9on a donner des propositions en mai qui pourront satistaire l e 

Qu8boc . 

TBB RIGH'f BOBOURABLZ KR. CLAllX 

Pour repeter ce que j'ai dit l'autre jour , las premier 

ministres et les ministres pr6sents aujourd'hui sont tou.& le.s 

membres, l es 06put8s. Pour cux , c.e n'est pas surprenant qu'une 

opposition de vous et une s6par ation du Canada va jouer l ea joueurs 

politiques dans l'Assea blee Nationale. 

THE BOIIOURABLB BDO!T BOUCHARD 

Si vous pouvez me p erm.ettre, Graham, pour preciser 
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8galemant une chose. La grande preoccupation en arrivant ce matin 

a cet te rencontre col'Qe gu&b6cois surtout, et col'IU'/le m.inistre 

canadien qui veut d6tinit1vement que ce pays-lA survive, c'e&t le 

degr6 de sensibilit6. C'est le degr4 de sensibilit6 des 

participants au ph6nomanc dans lequel on se situe aujourd'hui. 

L1 echiancier, la prioccupation gu&bl!coise, etc, je ne l'ai pas 

sentie Chez tousles participant.&. Je l'ai sentie , c'est certain, 

ct particuliarement au niveau de certains permier ministru qui 

ont, et je r6f•re e.ntre autre au discours de ce matin du premier 

a inistre de l' tle du Prince-Edouard, la positi on du premier 

ministre de l'Ontario dans son di&cours qui a 4t4 trls brlve llLAis 

qui a signi fi8 et qui a suivi la question des alternatives . Et 

pour moi, le succes de cette dbarche qui s'amorce va d6pendre 

fonda.mental ement du degr6 de sensibilit6 que nous avons par rapport 

a l a gravit6 de la situation actuo11e. Et j'esp6re encore une f ois 

qu'elle va s'accentuer chez les participants. 

'l'BB XODIRA'l"Olt 

catherine Bellllan, Radio-Canada? 

Q. Maintonant, j•ai p1usieurs pet ites questi ons &Ur le 

fonctionnemont des groupes de travail . D' abord, colDbien est-ce 

qu'il yen a? Et, est- ce qu'ils vent travailie r par thbe$? Est

ee qu'ils vont etre group8s par thbmes, 11: un travail l eur sur tel 

sujet, l 'autre sur tol autre? 

'l'BB IUGBT BOHOORABLB JOB CLARK 

Nous devons donner una instruction assez general e aux 

autres fonctionnaircs qui vont se r8uni r la sc:maine prochaine . 

Probablem.ont trois ou quatre groupes de travail. La choso 

i mportante c'est d'avoir une assurance qu'il ya une coordination 

entre l es groupes ditf6.rents qui semble ttre realis6e, nous 

espirons, par un syst4me de rapports au c-0mit6 ministBrlel . Et ce 
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n'est pa& d8cid6 dans un sens f i nal en ce qui concerne la base de 

chaque groupe. I l ya eu certain-es suggestions par la province de 

l'ontario, il y a eu, coue vous. le savez, la division retraitee 

dans l e& quatr8& conference& que nous avons convoquees A Halifax et 

aill eur& . 

Q. Ensui te, est- ce qua l es groupes de travail vont se 

servir des recommandations de Beaudoin-Dobbie com.me base, de point 

de d6part, ou, s i non, de quoi ils vent se servir? Et f i nalement, 

ma derni8re question est la suivante: Quel va itre le role du 

Fidi.ral dan& ce groupe de travai1-li? Est-ce qu'il va fai re de la 

coordination? Bst-ce gu' il va r ester, @tre un joueur parai 

d'autre? Est-ce que le Fidiral se retire compl8t811lent, c'e&t-A

d ire queen derniere analyse , lea offres de la fin mai seraie.nt l es 

offres de tout le Canada et pas soulement des ottres tederal es? 

Comment est- ee qu'il faut les analyser? 

DB RXQBT BOMOORABLS JOS CLUE 

La base sur le rapport Beaudoin-oobbie, au&&i les 

rapports des diffirentes 14gis latures des territoires et des 

provinces dans certains cas, si elles sont disponible.s, et lea 

recomm.andations du procossus para11e1e des autochtones et s' il ya 

d'autres sugge.stions, on est l ibre de l e.s considerer, aais l e& 

bases , je erols, sur l e.s divers rapports des l6gislature.s du 

Parlamant du Canada ot des provinces et territoirec. Le rOl e du 

F8d6ral se.ra un r Ole aetif. Aucune question d'attendro le.s 

ri-sultata. Ce qui a 6t6 4ta.bl i aujourd'hui c'e&t un esprit de 

partenariat et le gouvernement fid6ral va jouer le rOle d'Un 

partenaire actif pr4sent, bien s1lr , dan& Chacun des groupes de 

travai l. 

TJlll KODDATOJl 

Edison Stewart, Toronto star? 
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Q. Mr. Clark , what is the objective after the end ot 

May? Do you expect an agreeaent in principle of the t ype that you 

had at Meech Lake on April 30 that i s then translated into a legal 

text ? And at what point do you expect it to be ratified? can 

Canadians expect this to bo over by the end of June, tor example, 

or is this going to drag on into the fal l and the Spring? 

TBS RXGBT BOMOURllLB D. CLAR& 

I wouldn't make any predictions like that. We were all 

very conscious of one of the deadlines facing Canada, a deadline 

established by l aw in Quebec. There will be a Referendum there , ve 

assu•e, in October. 

The preparations for that Referendu111 have to begin 

sometime in August. And, frankly, as we were l ooking at the time 

frames ve would follov, ve backed up froa that requirement. 

This l$ a process that is ovolving. I think that the.re 

was an expectation that we can continue t o nake a lot ot progress 

on this by meeting together. But I don't think anyone was going to 

try to predict what torm the response aight take or what might be 

done with that. We are going to try to get it in a "best efforts" 

comn.itment by all the governments by the end of May. 

Q. Can I ask a second question? 

T1lB KODDA'l'OJl 

Sure. 

Q. How do you deal with the question if Quebec is not 

techni cally at the table? I mean how are the other ten governments 

supposed to make the necessary compromises and llnlcages unless 

QUebec is somehow, either in bilat•ral meetings or in some other 
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form, making some input so that if there is an agreement it vill 

include all governments? 

THE RIGHT BOJK>OllABLE IOl. CURK 

Well, i f you look in the CoaJD.unique there is a strong 

interest in encouraging Quel:xlc to participate, one vay or another. 

There was also a general view, I believe, that it i s 

becoming even more important that there be extensive bilateral 

contacts between the governments ot other provinces and the 

Government of Quebec precisely, so that there will be a greater 

understanding in Quebec of a perspective of others, and in other 

pl3oco, of tho perapcotive of Qucbco, aomcthing developed Qt tirot 

hand. 

we, o f course, will continue to play an active role in 

that, but the view of everyone in the room was that that is a 

responsibility that has to be broadly shared and broadly pursued. 

Again, I can't predict what fora that wil l take. It is 

interestin<J to note that the decision by Quebec, which I cer tainly 

understand, had to do with the issues that were then involved in 

Meach Lake. 

This is a Canada Round that invo lves "Me.ech Plus ." And 

there will be, of course, an i mportance for involving the 

Government of Que.bee on the Meech i ssues, but there is a particular 

importance, it saeu to ac, that there is an opportunit y for Que.bee 

to be heard, along vitb all the other partners in Canada as we look 

at the other aspects of canada Round . How we work that out has to 

be seen. 
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TIIB KODZllTOR 

Daniel L' Heureux, Radio- canada? 

Q. Une breve question, d'abord, pour M. Clark . vous 

avez d it que l' lchhncier 6tait t.ri& serri. Qu'est- ce que vous 

taites si l la fin mai vou& n'ave.z pas r iussi l ol>tenir un 

conse.nsus avec l es provinces? Est- ce que vous faites des offres 

unilat6rales ou s i vous attendez que? 

'l'BZ RIGHT BOlfOUJlllL.B HR. CLARI 

Cette possibil it6 reste. Ce qui reste disponible au 

90uvo.rnomont f6d4ral a' il ya un 4choc, c 1 est uno r6poneo par lo 

gouvernement ted6ral au rapport Beaudoin-Dol>bie . Mais je dois 

indiquer clairement que je ne crois pas qu'il y aura un 6chec. Je 

crois que nous avons d6montr6 auj ourd'hui une dite.rmination, un peu 

surprenante a moi, franchement , de travailler ense•ble pour 

construire une proposition d•un rond Canada qui peut 4tre accept6e 

ct acceptal>le. 

g . PUis AM, Bouchard, je vous ai entendu dire tout & 

l 'heur e que s'i l ya un r8f6rendum, vous semblez e n douter, est- ce 

que l e but rechercb6 est d'arriver avec une proposition globale au 

Quibec pour amener l e Qu6bec a renoncer a son r6f4rendum sur la 

souverainete , ou s i le but que vous rechercbez c'es t de mettre aur 

l a tabl e des ottre.s qui vont faire en sorte que l orsque l e.s 

quebecois se prononceront par r6f4rendua sur l a souvera inet& ila 

auront en mirnoire qu'il y a des offres de renouvol l eaent qui sont 

sur la table . 

THB BOVOIJ'allLI: BBJIO!T BOUCBARD 

I l ya une partie que j e ne contrOle pas qui est celle 

qui appartient au Qu4bec l savoir le ret,rendum et quel type do 
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ref6rendum pour f in de comprehensi on . ceci 6tant dit, le r3l e que 

nous avons ost done d'essayer de proposer au Quibec des offres 

acceptfies par l'ensemble du pays qui font que le Qu~beo considlre 

ccs offres aoceptab1es et ll, M, Bourassa d6cidera quel est le 

processus qu'il va utiliser. 

L'obj ectif que nous avons c'eat celui de sauvor le pays. 

Et pour arriver 4 le faire, faire des offres au QU6beo aocept6es 

par l'ense.mble du pays et qui seraient accepta.bles pour l e Qu6bec. 

Bssentiel lement , c'est l'objectif que nous avons. 

Ceci ne sembl e pas rApondre a votre question, M, 

L'Heureux. 

M. L'Heureux, on n'a pas de pouvo ir. Monsieur, on 

pourrait faire ce qu'on voudrait, M. Bourassa pourrait dire quo lo 

26 octobre i l y a un r6f8rendu.m au Qu6bec sur l ' ind6.pendance. 

Alors, on n'a pas de pouvoir Ace niveau-lA. Le pouvoir qu'on a 

c'est de faire des offres tel lement bonnes et accept.ables que M. 

Bourassa decide de presenter ces offros:-U. au Qu6bcc en disant: 

"Voi c i les offres accepta.bl es pour le Qu4boc. Est•co que voua 

acceptez ces offres ... U.? 11 Le r6le du Federal se rend jusqu'au 

processus quebecois mais n'a pas aucun pouvoir sur M. Bourassa et 

sur la 1,oi 150. cette partie-ll appartient e.xclusivcment au 

gouverne•ent du Quebec. 

TBB KODBRA'l"OR 

Michel vastel, t616m6di a 

Q. Before I ask my question, Mr. Clark, may I suggest 

that we deserve batter than a r esume, even the excellent one g iven 

by Mr. Bouchard . Next ti•e we would not be waiting for tour hours. 

we could afford another 15 minutes to allow your staff to translate 

it . 
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'l"JIE R.IQJIT BOWOORABLB JIR. CLARI 

We l l, I will certainly bear that i n mind, Mr . vasteL I 

a.m being reminded of courtesies, particularly by you. 

Q. Done ma question ost la suivante. C'est que je note 

que vous avez passe pl us de te• ps A huis clos aujourd'hui qu'en 

s6ance publiquc, et si je comprends bien le processus que vous 

mettez en p l ace, c ' est encore un processu.s ferm6 A huis clos. Est

ee que c• e.st 9a que vous allez faire, done l a p l upart des 

n6goclations tai tes l huis c l os? Et la deuxi l!me question, dans 

quelle mesure l es canadiens, et l es qu6b8cois en particulier, 

devrai ent f a i re contiance Ace processus qui implique 8norm6rnent 

les tonctionnaire.s , parti culi&rement du fait que beaucoup des 

fonctionnaires da.n& le.& provinces, et en particulier vos 

tonctionnaires et votre principal f onctionnaire , sont l e.s m6mes qui 

8taient l l en 1980 et en 1987? 

T1IE IUQBT BO»OUR.llL.B ICR . CLARK 

La plupart des r eunions seront a hu is clos. L'616ment l e 

plu s important , j e crois, du processus est le r6le actif joue par 

les mi nistres. Il y aura les r4unions r6gulilres de.a minist res. 

I l y aura l es rapports par l ee groupes de travail directo:mont aux 

aini stres , et pui s il y aura l es i nstructions par les mlnistres aux 

groupes de travail. Non, je n'ai pas dit rien , j'ai dit que l a 

plupart sera A huis olos. Bt il y aura le.a rapports regul iers du 

progrls au sein d e nos r eunions. 

Nous pensons qua l a chose ess entielle ici C' est le 

progrls. Nous som.mes en p l eln milieu d'un processus sans 

pr6c6dent, un processus publi c priv6 qui a r •alis~ un accor d , au 

no ins en ce qui concerne une approche qui est im.portante , je crois. 
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TBZ MODERATOR 

Manon Cournoyer de l a Presse canadieMe? 

Q. Je peux savoir, juste pour atre bien &Or qu'on ne se 

trompe pas, quand vous dites une r6ponse a Beaudoin-Dobbie a la fin 

111.ai •t u.n• ottre, est- ce que ya va 6tre lea deu.x a la fois, est-ce 

que 9a va itre une offre formelle, etc.? Vous parlez aussi d'une 

invitation, celle aux autochtone.s. vous dites qu•on inviterait l es 

repr4sentants autoehtonos 6 pa.rticiper pleinement au processus 

constltutionnel convenu. Mais cel a 9a inc lut des r encontres a huis 

closet ouvertes qui se tont augsi entre tonctionnaires, ministres 

ct premier ministres. Bst- ce gue les autochtones sont invit6s A 

toutes ces etapes-1& du processus? 

TBE RIGHT BOROURULB llll. CLAR& 

Les gouvernements donnent le droi t d'avoir l eurs propras 

r~unions coame gouvernem.ents. Mais notre intention, l' intention de 

tout le aonde dans la ealle, c•6tait d'im.pliquer l es autochtones 

dans la plus grande mesure possible dans les r6unions 

a ini sterielles , dans les r6u.nions des f onctionnalres, et c;a re.ste 

au premier ministre d'en d8cider, mais j'i.m.agine dans les r6unions 

des pre.J1i er mlnistres. Mais jc dois stipu1er encore que i e droit 

des gouvernements d'avoir l eurs propres r6unions concernant 

n'importe quel sujet reste respecti. C'cst une invitation, pas la 

r6union, une invitation unanim.e, pas la reunion awe autochtones. 

Q. Qui va d6terminer de l eur participation ou non, et 

les sujets sur l$Squels ils seront invites A participer, A 

discuter? 

THB RXQU JIOIIOlJRABLI Kil. Cllll 

Ce sera probablement, si c'est une reunion que je 
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preside, probal:)leme.nt que je vais prendre une d6cision apres 

consultation avec le& autres ministres et l ee autochtones . 

TBE JlODBRATOR 

T'he next questioner i & Rob Rousseau of canadian Press. 

Can I point out t hat I have a got a list and you might 

t ake a seat . There are few peopl e ahead of you. And , Peggy, you 

might head for the mike i t you are s till here. 

Q. Mr, Clark, yester day you had talked about a Federal 

response to the Beaudoin- Dobbie around t he 27th or the 28th o f 

April. 

Today I assume your moratoriwn on constitutional 

i niti ati ves inc l udes that. Why t he change? Your moratorium on 

const itut ional . They said no constitutional initiatives. Why the 

change? Why the change in general? And you kept moving back the 

date tor this federal response . Was there a reason for that? 

TBl!l RIGB'l' llOIIO'D'RABLB lOl. CLARK 

Yes, the r e was a reason. There was clearly some concern 

among provincial governments, that there woul d not be the kind ot 

consu l tation with thG111. that would a l l ow them t o play a full and 

active rol e in torm.ing a Canadian position. That was not an 

impression ve wanted to give or intended to give, but it was one 

th.at so• e provi nces t ook . 

That, I think, was potenti ally an obs tacle to the kind of 

cooperation we need. 

O• Yester day you said that i t was your responsibility as 

a govern:m.ent to go ahead with the response, no matter what Premiers 
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o t any provincos had to say. 

Was there something that happened t oday to lnake you 

c hange your mind? 

TBB RIGH JIOlJOUllABLII KR. CLARX 

A quite remarkable demonstration by a ll ot the 

gove rnments who wer e in that room today , of a wil lingness to make 

a bOst efforts a t tempt, to have a series of proposal & based on the 

Canada Round agreed among governments, so that i t would not simply 

go forward. wi th the important support ot the three parties in 

Parlia ment, but also had a prospect of having tha support of other 

governJfle.nts . 

And that is obviously a matt er ot great importance t o us 

all, because i t adds to the potenti a l strength a nd legit imacy of 

the Canadian position, when that Canadian position is developed by 

all of the part ners. 

O· A last question. Can you describe the evolution of 

thi.s plan for process? Did you c ome armed with your own plan or is 

this plan basod on tho ono that was put forward by Premier Rae , ror 

inst ance? 

'1'BE llGllT BOJIODllDLE llll. CLUI 

Well in part, the concerns and plan put t orward by 

Premier Rae, in part the concerns expressed by some other 

govorrunonts and in part, a growing r ecognition t hat , on m.y part, 

quite frankly, aftor we got through the -- a f ter the Beaudoin

oobbie Committee dolivered itself ot a Report, recognition that 

there was more suspic ion i n the s ystem than I thought was 

justifi ed , and I thought that it was necessary for us to take some 

actions that would give the provinces full contidence in working 
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They did some things that made that helpful and I tried 

to do some things that made that helpful. I even borrowed a phrase 

from Mr. Rae's speeches. I talked about eight to ten veeks. And 

that turns out to be roughly the tiae framo that we have accepted. 

It was a quite cooperative process, quite succossfu.l, I 

hope good augury. 

!'HE JtODBU'l'Olt 

Poggy Curran, Montreal Gazette. 

Q. Do you think that you can aeet this end of May be.st 

case scenario if Quebec doesn't participate in the.se working 

groups? And if so, are you in fact looking for something that is 

basicall y what the rest of Canada i s offering to them? 

T.BB llIGH'!' BOltOORABLB D. CLllI 

No, we are clearly l ooking tor something that involves a 

clear sense as to what Quebec would consider to be acceptabl e. 

Now we know that Quebec has a position, which we respect 

with regard to positions that a.re put forward by Canada and by the 

other provinces. 

We are l ooking for vays in which we can have etfective 

consul tation vith r epresen tative& of the Government ot Quebec. 

That is one of the reasons that I am very much interested in the 

value of bilateral contacts between heads of Government and 

Ministers from other provinces and those witbin Quebec. 

I think Quebec bas &et forth some requirements that I 
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expect will continue to adhere to. But I think that there are 

other ways in which ve can get a sense as to what approaches are ot 

particular interest to Quebec. 

And I think that will help us come to conclusions on the 

wide r ang e of issues in the Canada Round. 

If I may, Joe , I would say that maybe what we have heard 

the most today by t he provinces, is that the i nterest that QU.ebec 

could be around the table. 

Many, many t imes by maybe all participants, they 

expressed those views that Quebec should be there . 

But at the &a.me time , keeping in mind that they have a 

lot of respect for the decision made by Mr . Bourassa, there was not 

any kind of reference that that deci sion was wrong, t hat it was a 

bad decision. 

I think i t may be my own i nterpretation, but I believe 

that the pr ovinces work wit hout Quebec for now, hoping that they 

will be there, but keeping in mind that What they do will have to 

invol ve Que.boc so•atimes. 

And i t is the kind, of what I consider, as a very sound 

approach by peopl e that I would say a tew weeks ago , a tew ot them 

didn't understand so well that they did today about the r eali ty of 

that province, where they are today, in the decision made by Mr. 

eoura$Sa not to be there. Ther e was no complaint because Quebec 

was not there. 

There was a kind of regret, I would say, that the y 

wouldn't be there and they would really hope that Quebec woul d be 
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present . 

But what they do and what they will do, they would like 

that it could be done in a way that it could an&wor what Quebec 

expects to have as an answer by the rest of Canada. 

TJl!l IIODBllA.TO:R. 

Yves Bel avance? 

Q. Monsieur Cl ark, j e voudrai& revenir sur une ques t ion 

qui vous a 6t, po&9e tantot par Manon Cor nellier, m.ais vous n•y 

avez pas r•pondu. A quoi doit- on s ' attendre a la fin • ai A partir 

du moment oU s i j amais vou.& arri vez a un c onsensus, ou , encore, si 

l e gouvernea ent f 6diral doit agir unilaterale•ent advenant qu'il y 

a i t un 6Chec que vou.& ne souhaitez pas? Est-ce que ce ser a ya , l e.& 

offres finales, ace moment- lA, premier ement? 

TBB RIOH BOlfOtrllBLB KR. CLA1tK 

Je ne peux pa& rGpondre de fayon precise A cette quest i on 

aujourd'hui. J e peux indiquer que j•esp8re bien que le processu& 

que nous avons commenc6 aujou.r d'hui peut avoir comme r6sultat un 

consensus impl iquant les provinces, le.s territoires et lee 

gouverneaents du Canada . 

En c e gu.1 concerno les propositions i1r1portantes 

consti tuti onne l l es. La formc, je no pcux pas le pr6voir . Si c'est 

un accord politique , si c'est la base d'une r6solution, jo ne peux 

pas pr6voir cela. 

S' il y a un echec, on doit consid6rar les options 

disponibles l nous. Nous avons touj ours la rasponsabilit6 COllll'fle 

gouvernaaent a r6pondre au rapport Beaudoin-Dobbia, tn.ais, bian sQ.r, 

ce serait pr6f8rable si nous pouvons continuer le pr ocessus 
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commenc6 aujourd'hui et d 'arriver lune proposi tion appuy6e par l•s 

autros partenaires. 

Q. Un autre point que je voudrals soul ever, peut-etre A 

M. Bouchard, comment peut-on parlor real istement d'arrlver 

justement peut- itre lune proposition de ce genre- 1~ pour l a fin 

mai quand on pai:le maintenant de c r6or un troisieme palier de 

gouverneaent avec lcs autoch tones? L& oQ on a entendu aujour'hul 

encore toutcs sortes de noms aux diverse& de•andes du Qu6bec et l 

diverses proposi tions qui sont mises d e l' avant par Beaudoin

Dobbi e, tout Qa en esp4rant rencontror 1 '6ch8ancier du QU6bec? 

C' est suppos6 4tre r,aliste tout ~a? 

TK2 KOJil'OVJU.JlL• anotT 8OOCJIUt.D 

Si on avait le choi x, je pense, de dire "on a un an 40, 

p l us•, probabl ement que tout le 11onde dirait "on va s'en servir". 

Mais l e choix n'est pa& li. Vous avez parfaitement rai son quand 

vous dites 11 reste encore 6norm6ment d'obstacles. M. Cl ark vie.nt 

de dire d'ici l a tin mai. Les provinces ont d6sir, ardeuent, ils 

l'ont exprim8 on disant qu' on ne veut pas d'autres proposition& 

unilat6ra l es qui viendraient, et un participant aajeur a mhe dit 

qu'A par tir de la fin mai il scrait probablement, sinon acceptable , 

du moin& admissible, qu'on utilise quelquc a6canis•e que ce soit 

pour nous perm.ettre d'arriver aux r4ponses. La seule r6ponso que 

je peux vous donner: 4 partir du mo11ent oU on a veri tabl ement la 

volonte de trouver des riponse&, on va l os donner cas r6ponses- ll. 

Sinon, encore unc tois, les 6ch6ances sont 14 et on devra y fair e 

f ace. sur la question des autochtoncs, je pense, un pas a 6te 

f r anchi, un pas impor tant. A part ir du moment o~ ils sont l i de 

f ayon constante leur permettant d' expria er et d e d8finir des 

mecanismes qui vont nous peraettre d'arriver eventuellement 4 des 

r8ponses. De quelle nature sont-elles? Sont-ellos n&cossaireaent 

toutes donn6as en de9l du mois de septe m.bre ou octobre? C'est l 

d eterminer avoc eux. Mais, j e pense que t out le di.bat est ll. 
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Tout le d6bat est ll . On a deux, trois, quatre mois pour 

tinaliser guelque chose qu'on ne peut pas finalis:or on 30 ans. 

Mai& c'est le d6fl auguol on fait face, et je pense qu'il n'y a pa& 

d'autres r6ponses que de dire , l 'esprit d'aujourd'hu.i ou l'e&poir, 

contrairement, en fait, moi-m8me ca que j'avais vu ju..&que-li, qu' il 

ya des possibili t es, des espoirs qu'on y arrive. Mais soyons bien 

r6alistes. Parc-e qu'encore une fois ya ne tombera pas du ciel ; il 

n'y a pas de solution miracle; c~est pas un rapport apres dix, 20 

ou 30 ans de n6goclations qui a donne 1'6lement final . Non, non , 

c' est je pense de l a sueur, du travai l, enormelllent de frustrations, 

mai s il n'y a pas d'autros r4ponses gue 9a. Et s i on n'accepte pas 

de le f aire, on devra faire face aux 6ch6ances. 

THE KOl>DATOlt 

Julian Beltram, Southam News. 

Q. In the morning Open session, Mr. Clark, you gave 

quite a strong argul'l'lent f or keeping the natives out of these 

conferences. 

What changed your mind over lunch and was there any 

trade- ott that the natives had to give to you to secure their 

participation in future conference&? 

'1II! RIGll'I! IIOJrOOl!llLI IOI. Cllll 

T))·e ,i;e wer e no trade- offs. I am sorry to disappoint you, 

there were no trade-offs. 

The case l was making, was 

AbOriginal organizations as gove!rnJl'lents. 

that we couldn't treat 

And you vould recall, I 

made a distinction between tho fact and the form ot inclusion. 

I think that wo have f ound a way to ensu.re the fullest 
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possible inclu.s:i on of the Aboriginal Peoples. 

And a& I &aid earlier, the consensus that led to the 

invitation was unanimous in that rooa . 

THE NODEUTOll 

The next questioner i s J'acque.s Aubry from the ottawa. 

Citizen. 

I should point out that ve are running out of time and 

Premier Rae is next. 

I f anybody who i s on the list doesn't need to ask a 

question, or if we can keep it short, it would be helpful. 

Q. Mr. Clark, today's agreem.ent includes rull 

partioipat ion by Abori ginal groups. 

But are you telli ng us now though, that there be meetings 

whi ch would not include them? Can you describe f or us the soenario 

where they wouldn't be invited? 

i nvited. 

I don't anticipate a scenario in which they wouldn't be 

We j ust simply wanted to ma)::e the point that Pirst 

Minis ters, that a constitutional process of 9ovcrnments, has the 

right to meet as governme nts t o discuss matters. And that is not 

affected by this i nvi tation that was made by the • eeting today to 

Aboriginals to participate fully in all the aspects of this 

process. 

I think that everyone in the room is cont emplating that 

the Aboriginal Leadership will be there through all, or virtually 

all of the process t hat is outlined in this document. 
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I think it is an i•portant s tep f orward. It protects the 

principl e that as a Federal /Provincial Minist er , I vanted to 

protect regarding First Ministers Conferences, but it also carries 

forward the kind of inclusion that has yielded such constructive 

resul ts over the last ten months . 

TBB ICOt>DAT01l 

Guy Gendron, TVA? 

Q. On voudrai t savoir quell e va itre la v6,ri tabl e 

"d:Oadline"? Je vous ai entendu parler de mai, je vous a i entendu 

parl er d'aoO.t, de septembre, octobre . Vous avez d i t deux, troi s A 

guatre mois. Quand est-ce quo lo Qu4bec va avoi r des offres? 

TBZ BOIIOOIUIBLB BBIIOlT BOUCllllD 

tcoutez, 11 ya toutes sortes de d6lais et d'fichfianciers 

actuell ement. On conna1t cel u i du 26 octobre, trts bien, celui du 

r6f6rendua ul tiae au Quebec . J''ai dit le di.but d•ao1lt qui 

norm.ale:m.ent est A peu pr6s la p6.riode oQ s' i l y avai t r&f&re.ndum au 

Qu6bec l a question devrai t &tre connue . s i on e.st rendu A l a 

question, il ya de gro$aes chances qu'on change jusqu1 au bout. 

C'en est un autre . 

Le mois de •ai, ce sont l es hui t A dix se.m.aines dont on 

a parl 6, qui nous permettra ient, on le pense, d'arriver A des 

offres convenables. Alors, c 'est l ' autre 4c'h6ancier. Il yen a de 

d ift6rent s, K, Gendron. Cel ui qui est 1:m.portant pour nous pour l e 

moment o' est celui de la f i n mai oil on espere, A partir des 

m8canismes dltinis aujourd'hui, arriver A trouver des reponses ou 

des propositions qui pourraient alors , selon l es m6canisrnes gue M. 

Clark doit d6terrniner, &tre pri.sentees l l oQ elles doivent &tre 

prisent8es, ensulte 6ventuell ement au Quebec, etc, etc. 
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Mais 1es echeanciers dependent du niveau de& r6ponaes. 

Si l la fin m.ai 11 n'y a rien qui e.at arrive et c'e.st l e 

piE:tineae.nt et puis on arrive 4 rien, et bien, 4 ce monent-ll, 

c'est un autre processus et c'est l'autre 6ch6.ancier qui rentre 

peut-4tre en ligne de compte qui est oelu.i du aois d 'aoQt A ce 

moment-14. 

Q. Reprenez co matin. Vou& avez entendu ce :rnatin quca M. 

Wells puisse dire non 4 une liste de choses qui se trouve dans les 

propositions Beaudoi n - Dobbie. Vous avez entendu l'A1berta et le 

Manitoba aussi. Vous ditos que ~a va trop loin ou pas asaez dans 

d'autres qui sont 4 l'oppos~ de ce que demande Qu6bec. E&t-ce que 

vous avez l'improssion qua vous reveniez dans un cauchemar? 

TBS BOllOIJRABLS BBXOt~ BOUCHARD 

Non. Sauf que je reviens U. oil j'6tais quand j'ai 

qui tt6. 3 e veux dire que ce n'est pas parce que je n'6tais pas 11 

qu'il& ont change d'id6e. Et done, oui, effectivement, puis je dis 

cela trts, trls candidement, il ya des choses qua M. Wells a dites 

ce aatln qui m'ont fait lev6 le& yeux. Et i l ya des choses que M. 

Horsman a dites qui m'ont tait aussi lever les yeux. Mai s ~a tait 

partie de l a d~m.arche. Jene m'attendais pas que ce aatin, par 

airacle, tous le.s gens pensent totalement de ta9on ditt6rente. 

J'ai cru sentir chez M. Wel ls une ouverture sur la. soci6t6 

distincte que ja ne sentais pas autretois. J'ai cru aentir une 

ouverture sur la culture que je ne sentals pas en 1990. Est- co que 

c' est suffisant? Probablement pas, mais c;:a fai t partie de la 

negociation. Et dans le cas de toutes les provinces, j'eaplre et 

j'ai aussi 4 l'esprit , on l'a di t tant6t, les 6ch4anciers qui sont 

ll et qui eont dramatiques et qui vont faire en sorte que 

probablement la souplesse recherchee va venir. Mais c' est bien 

evident, co que j 'ai entendu ce matin, M. Gendron, c'est ce 4 quoi 

je a'attendais exactel!lent . 
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ffE MODBRATOa 

Et finaleaent, M. Lauger? 

Q. Question de procesaus d ' a.bord, est-ce que vous vous 

6teo mio d'~coord. ~vco voa CollC<j\lce pour ~voir d cux r4s oluti ons: 

une demand.ant le 750, l'autre exigeant l 1 unanimit6? Deuxi6ment , 

S'il a 6t6 questi on aujourd 'hui de quelque ta9on d'un r 6f6rendwa 

national au bout du processus . 

TRB RIGBT BOKOORABLB JOI.. CLARK 

On regarde l a possibili t e de dewc risoluti ons. C'6tait 

propose par Beaudoin-Dobbie. J e crois qua c'e.s t un moye.n de 

rialiser tous nos objectifs sans lier les propositions in v6to 

d'une province ou d'une 16gislature. 

Douxiemo•cnt, 11 ya ou une discussion en general en ce 

qui concerne l e& questions des consultations en partie parce que le 

gouve.rneae.nt de l' Alberta vient de publier un rapport parlemontairo 

qui a i ndiqu4 l eur intention d'avoir un ret erendua dans leur propre 

provinco, mais c'6tai t dans ca contoxte- ll qu ' il y eu les 

discussions. Nous n'avons pas parl4 pr6cis4:•e.nt d'une lll.8ni~re dans 

lequel le gouvernement fid6ral va remplir notre engageaent dans l e 

discours , de prendre en ce qui concerne cet engagement. 

Q. Mai ntenant que vous a vez trois provinces qui vont 

devoir tenir des r 6.f6rendums, est- ce que c;:a ne vous fai t pas 

changer d' i 46e sur la n6.ce,sit6, au aoins de vous pr8munir en 

passant une loi r6t 6rendaire? 

TBB RIGHT BOJIOURULB XR. CLARK 

on doi t toujours consid6rer l e.s opt ions pour une 
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consultation avec la population et vous avez raison. Il ya le 

Quebec, la CololllDie Britannigue et peut- Atrc !'Alberta qui auront 

les r6t6rendUlllS et il y a trait aussi au saskatehewan. Kais nous 

n' avons pas pris une dicision en ce qui concerne notre propre 

reponse. 

TK!l KODDATOR. 

Merci l>eaucoup. 

118 . KUPTANA 

During today's meeting the Inuit concentrated on the 

ise1.1,e, o~ procoi?ss !'nd that we t'1!'1!"l that WI!" would bo full and • qual 

partners in the constitutional rctorm process in Canada, because 

every issue that we have to deal with i n c.anada depends upon our 

participation in the process. 

As you are aware we have reached agrocment tor tull 

participation with the caveat that government's reserve the right 

to •eet without our presence on constitutional issues, but this is 

a door that is ope.n to Inuit, it i s a very posit i ve move on behalf 

of canada. 

A process is now in place for our participation in the 

constituti onal reform process, but the political will must be there 

to r esol ve the major constitutional Inuit issues. The two most 

important being the recognition and entrencb.JDent ot the inherent 

right to self government and the First People's recognition. 

We also recognize the need for deadlines in this country. 

There i s constitutional fatigue in the country. We wi ll do 

everything to meet the deadlines that have been set forth today. 

The process that has been set out today a l so sets a very 
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positive atmosphere and a stage for the Aboriginal Peopl e's 

conference that begins toaorrow. There may not have been positive 

dial ogue otherwise without this agreeaent today, but it will set 

forth the stage for discussions on such issues as self government, 

the Oobbie-Beaudoin Report, and I think. it also sots the stage for 

new thinking and under•tanding in this country. 

Mil. DUXOJff 

Thank you. 

Well I think it quite a coincidence that on Tuesday there 

was a motion in tho House of commons recognizing Louis Riel and the 

role t h::1t ho h~d p l a.yod i.n the dovol opmcnt of C;in;ido,, ;i_nd 

particul arly in negotiating Manitoba 's and the entire Northwest's 

entry into Confederation, and today the Metia being invited, a l ong 

wi th other Aboriginal groups, to continue in that nation-building 

spirit, and to try and lead Canada i nto a new federalism. 

Today was a great day in canada' g constitutional history; 

Aboriginal Peoples have become a ful l participant in the process 

that will hopefully lead. to a recognition of Aboriginal self 

government and also a r enewed federalism f or all Canadians. 

KR. GEOJlOB 

In the 41st year after it ce.asad. to be a criae for 

AbOriginal Peoples to aeet and to hire l awyers, the Fed.eral 

Government and the Premiers and their Ministers have agreed to a 

process that is going to make history in this country. After th& 

1983 to 1987 process' miserable failure and tho Meech Lake fiasco 

and the five policy conferences that have gone through this country 

over the last few months , I think the pol iticians have finally 

come in line with the rest of the citizens of Canada in their 

support tor Aboriginal Peoples and the resolution ot our inherent 

right to self govern•ent. 
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The Native Council of canada has been consistent since 

Halifax in insisting that Aboriginal Peoples be involved in all 

aspects of constitutional ret ora and fol lowed the process from. 

Halifax to Calgary, to Montreal, Toronto, and finall y to Va ncouver . 

I think we are, to say the least, very happy that this history has 

been made and that we are going to continue to ensure that tho 

voice of 75 per cent of the Aboriginal Peoples who live off 

reserves will be heard in thi s process. 

So we are quite pl eased that the Premier& and their 

Minister& have all agreed the moaentum that is built up f rom tho 

policy conference& and the polls -- whi ch indicated canadians 

wanted to see a resolution . so we are pleased to see that they 

havo boen 1i~ton.ing and have aado this groat atep. 

CB~Kl' KBRcaBDI 

we are happy too, and I think, to echo the r emarks of my 

col leagues, i t would have been sonewb.at difficult, it not 

impossibl e, for a consensus to be reached on constitutional matte.rs 

if we were excluded fro• being tull participants in that process. 

I am very thankf u l, myself as an individual, tor the 

vision of the Premi ers who came to this conference, as well as the 

Ministers who came here wi th an open mind , because without their 

e.ndorseaent of our full participation I 'm not convinced that the 

goodwill to involve us would have been there. 

Now that we have overcome this minor hurdle, the major 

work l ies ahead f or all of us, obviously, because the timeframe is 

very tight and there is going to be a lot of leaders from the 

Assembly ot First Nations vho wil l have to devote a lot of their 

tiae in the next ten weeks to make sure tbat our positions, our 

rights and our constitutional aspirations become a constit utiona l 

reality. 
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so we look forward as an organi zation, representing sorne 

633 I ndi.an governments, to a full exchange of opinions and 

positions wi th the provinces and tho Federal Government. 

Being a full participant, of course , is not the suo 

thing as having your rights embraced or having your goals accepted, 

but we believe it makes it much easier if you are working to change 

opinions t rom inside than it is to try to win favour by t rying to 

knock down the walls that have been built around you. 

So we have good reason, I think, to be happy. 

Q. Would it be fair to say that so:mething more 

cigni-fic;a.nt than juct 1:hia proea.aG waa agraad to today? Ie it 

correct to say that the de facto recognition of your right to 

govern yourselves and your distinctiveness was recognized in the 

sense that there i s r eally no political way that this country c a n 

e ver go back? Once you a.re allowed i nto t he systea can you ever be 

kicked out? 

CHIEI' IIDCl'lEDI 

I guess i t is possible tor Parizeau to form a government. 

I t is possible f or someone who i s not sympathetic to Aboriginal 

Peopl es not to mainta i n the agreement. Of course, i t is a lways 

possil:>le to be k icked out . But a t the same time you heard What Joe 

Cl ark said, that from his perspective he could not foresee a n event 

where we wou1d not l:>e involved in constitutional discussions. 

I think we move on that basis, the positive aspects of 

the co1D11Litm.ent are made , rather t han concentrat ing on what might be 

or what coul d be if less tavourab1e governments were to exist in 

Canada. 

Q. Kr. Meroredi, is your priority in the next ten woe.ks 
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going to be to work toward a package that might be acceptable to 

the Quebec Government? 

CBI Br JCD.CRBDI 

That, I believe, wil l be Pr e• i er Bourassa's priority, and 

he has very good t •riends in the Federal Government vho will ensure 

that the demands of the Quebec people are reflected in any f uture 

proposa1s. Listening to what a lot of the Pr emiers had to say, 

there seewis t o be a lot ot concern, a lot of interest on their 

part, to making sure that the people in that province f eel welcome 

and that their demands are dealt with in an honourabl e way. 

The priorities of t he Aboriginal Peoples will not be any 

different from that of the Provinc.e of Quebec. We will be fighting 

tor our rights as strenuously as they will be , and at s OJne point in 

ti.me, I hope, a& everybody does, that we will converge and that we 

will becollle assets to each other in terms of ensuring that our 

coll ective rights are recognized and respected and are part of the 

supreme law of Canada. 

Q. Going i nto the meeting you seemed to have only one 

supporter, Pre•ier Rao, vho backod your position that you wanted to 

be inc l uded , be full participants in future conferences. 

Can you describe What kind of mood was i n that luncheon 

that enabled Mr. Clark and the Premi ers to allow you into f uture 

conferences? Also, what kind of arguments were made and how 

d ifficult a tight was it t o win your cause? 

KS. SIKOM 

W•ll, I think , first of all, these processes are always 

difficult and the discussions today wore certainly not easy to 

agr ee on, but one of the things that I think has to be reme.'ID.bered 
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in this process, setting aside what kind of support we had in that 

private meeting, 1& the fact that the Premiers and the Ministers 

recognized that they cannot deal with Aborigi nal i ssue.a in our 

absence any longer. 

That was made very ole.ar in the d iscuss ion.& between the 

Aboriginal leaders and the Premiers and the Mini sters that were 

there. Prni er Rae was not the only Premier that was supportive ot 

the Aboriginal concerns in r e lation to ne.aningfUl participation and 

d irect participation in the procos.s; othe.r Prem.t o.rs and other 

Ministers indicated a lot of support for our pa.rticipation in this 

mul tilater a l process. 

Q. Lastly, did you have to make any kind ot agreements 

or tacit understandings about what your role would be in these 

conferences in order to gain ad•ission? 

KR. GEO:RGB 

'I'he only agreement that we mac2e was that we would be part 

of the process and ve unc2erstood that along with the Pre•iers who 

were concerned, and the Mini s ters who were concerned, we weren't 

governments yet and that there wou1d bO a precedent being set by 

our inclusion. 

Nonetheless, they agreed, I thi nk because of the 

representations we aade today and in previous forums, that perhaps 

we are not as big a threat a s everyone had thought we were. 

I tbink they agreed in the end that the t wo and a half 

hours that we spent with thClll wasn't a very traumati c experience at 

all and that we oould probably be full partners in the future with 

very l i ttl e pain to anyone, probably v lth a lot ot positive t hings 

to come out of it. 
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KR.. DUKOJIT 

I think the battle to gain access to ful l participation 

was won tbis morning in the public session. Ver y l i ttle had to be 

said in the private session to convince anybody t hat we ought to 

participate. In tact , I believe that a majority of the Premiers 

and the Ministers -- alm.ost all -- who were there expressed suppor t 

for us befor e we were even asked to say anything. 

Q. Mr. Mercredi, the paragraph that talk& about 

Al>Original issues and full participation starts with those vords: 

"While recognizing the right of governments to meet on any 

matter • .. 11 

clause. 

It sounds to me a bit l i ke a "notwithst anding" 

Are you r eally a l l in t he same canoe? 

CBI!IP JlElt.CREDI 

You heard the response ot Minister Joe Clark to that same 

que-stion, and that was that he couldn' t tore.see an event in the 

tuture where constitutional matters would be deal t with without our 

participation. That provi so is there , I think as a caution, maybe 

a safeguard, for some who want to an$ure that their hands are not 

tied i f they want to meet on a bilateral basis, or tor that matter 

as a group of Premiers . 

The fact ot the matter is that i t is a principl e we 

respect. It is also a fact that we t oo can aeet and don't need 

anybody1 s permission to meet. 

But whon i t comes to constitutional matters, the 

agreement is that ve v ill have fu ll participation, and I think that 

ia an important precedent; i t is certain1y, to some extent, a 

r estoration ot section 35 , the provision that used to be there for 
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treaty and Aboriginal rights tro:m 1982 to 1987 because the ful l 

part icipat i on t hat we wi ll have wou ld have been based on that 

precedent that we had in the past . 

XS. SillO• 

Just t o add to Mr . Mercredi' s statement, i t is one t h ing 

to agree on process and being ful 1 parti cipants , but what Rosemary 

was sayi ng i s very impor tant, that t he political wil l of the Prime 

Minister and t he Premiers and Mr. Clark -- the political v i ll t hat 

they wil l show f r om now and throughout the multi lateral process 

will .be very critical to what tull part icipation means, because it 

that c l auso can be exercised whenever t hey f eel we shouldn' t 

part i cipate, than the process will break down and the f ull 

participation issue will not work. 

So the poli tical will has to come not only from us , but 

from the gove.rmnants as well, and I think that ls the key i ssue , 

because process doesn' t mean anything unless the pol itical wil l is 

there. 

Q. can I ask you what y,our r o.sponsibilitics are now that 

you ar e inside the process? I was very interested t o hear Ms . 

Kupt ana say you wi l l respec t the deadlines and try to meet them. 

I d idn't hear Mr . Mercredi eay that. 

The ques tion I have to, ask, i s: You have, o ver time , 

said that your deci sion-• aking process as nations and comauniti es 

i s d i fferent trom white peopl es' decision-mak ing processes. 

You have now entered i nto the ir timetabl e and t he i r 

proces s. Can you deli ver your agreements and your comaitments 

wi thin that, or are you i n a pos i t ion t o s ay you can bi nd your 

organizations t o that eight to ten week d8ad1ine? 
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CllIBl" KBRCltBDI 

I don't think ve vould have agreed to the process if we 

didn't think we could do it. 

And t he tact of tho aatter is this: We do have a 

parallel process and the reports have yot to be prepared and 

reviewed by the Chiets. 

But within the noxt ten week&, we will be in a position 

ot having convened at least three major assemblies having to do 

wi th constitutional matter& wi thin our own organization . 

So it 1• r • all~tio, and it is dofinitoly possiblo for us 

to c01'fle up with a new set ot proposals to take to fUture tabl es in 

terms of tho Constitution. 

The important thing here , I think, when you talk about 

responsibilities, is not to get trapped by artificial timefraaes. 

And the discussion that I hear d i n terms of the process was that 

tbere will always be some flexibility . 

people are not binding themselves to some har d and fast 

deadlines. I mean there are certain thi ngs that are ro.al ities, 

l ike October is reality. And possibly August is a reality when it 

comes to shaping the Referendum in Quebec. But then, you backtrack 

from there and there are certain deadlines you have to meet if you 

are going to be putt ing forward a new set of proposals for the 

consideration of the Province of Quebec, our people, the Aborigina l 

people, and the rest of Canada. 

Q. Okay. One follow-up to Ms. Simon. Who is the 

veteran of tbe FMC process? 

You are a veteran of the FMC process and you are the one 
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that is expressing a certain caution about pol itical will. 

Do you detect a diff erent attitude or a different • ood 

from that which you dealt wi t h during the FMC process of 1983 to 

1985? 

KS . 8D(())J 

Wel l, we haven't gotten into subs t antive di scussions yet 

on the subStance, but i n terms of process , I think that the 

atmosphere i s more positi ve than in the 1980s. 

I think that the Premiers and Mr. Clark are auch • ore 

opon mindW about giving uc tull participant ct•tuc that v• vantod 

in the const itut ional process. 

So I think that that will help deal vith the substantive 

i ssues i n the next eight to ten weeks. 

Q. Chief Mercredi , we have been told that issues will be 

placed i.n c l usters . And I am wondering if you have given any 

thought as to where Aboriginal i ssue& wi ll go and whic h c l uster? 

could i t be lumped in v i th distinct society? 

CRID' IIDCRBDI 

The details of how the process ls going to work will 

emerge at the next meeting. 

There bas been no d i scussi on in terms of how issues are 

going to be addressed, because we have to be part of that debate 

about the proce ss and hov our agenda ite ms are going to be dealt 

with. And that is t he next step, as I understand i t, because the 

decision wasn't made at this meeting. 
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The only decision that was aade here was a f ramework, 

some timeframes and a commitment to the full participation of the 

Aboriginal Peopl es i n that process. 

In terms of the detail s of how that process is going to 

wor k , including the agenda items, that is for the future meetings . 

And as you heard Mr. Clark, he said that t here wil l be an 

Off i cial s meeting very soon -- next week. And I assWte it v i ll be 

a t that meeting where some of these matters will be ironed out with 

our ful l involvement. 

Q. Do any of the others have any thoughts on that as tar 

as ---

KR . GBOJlGB 

Well, the process has ~lready begun today at any rate, 

because it was the offi cials ot our organizations and the 

government that sat down and h.am:aered. out this agreement . So we 

have a lready started. 

MS . 8IKOK 

Ju.st on that point , I think that when you l ook at the 

different i ssues and then you s t art talking about Aboriginal 

Right s , you have to l ook at the issues in a global context. 

What are consider ed to be separate issues outside 

AbO:riginal Rights can easily aff ect what we are doing under the 

Aboriginal Rights umbrell a. 

so it is going to be very i a portant when these clusters 

are formed that we don' t separate the Aboriginal i ssues and not 

interrel ate the other i ssues in the discussions, because a lot of 
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t he issues that are consi dered Non-Aboriginal directly affect 

Aboriginal Peoples. 

So those concerns are 90in9 to have to be discussed when 

these issues get settl ed and how the process is going to vork in 

the n ext weeks or month& or years. 

Press conterence adjourned at 7:10 p.a. 
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